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Inlproved M.anure.spreader. 

Farmers are very generally acknowledging the im
portance of manuring the soil in order to retain its 
tertilit.y and produce better crops. The usual method 
of procedure in manuring ground is well known, and 
practical farmers will, we think, appreciate this im
provement upon the former slow and tedious process. 

The machiue illustrated herewith in Figs. 1 and 2, 
consists of a wagon mounted on wheels and jll'ovided 
with a movable bottom; 
this bottom is formed 
like an endless apron of 
a series of slats, A, ar
ranged to slide over roll
ers, B, shown in Fig. 2. 
This apron has ropes at
tached to its extreme 
eR�ls, which are wound 
in opposite directions 
upon the shaft, C, just 
behind the wagon body. 
This shaft is connected 
by a train of gears, D, 
with a gear upon the 
axle, E, so that as the 
vehicle advances the 
shaft will rotate slowly 
and cause the apron or 
loose Qottom to auvance 
toward the forks. These 
gears are thrown in and 
out of connection with 
the driving wheel by 
the lever, F, which has 
a pin and hook at G, so 
as to keep the whee!.'l 
together when they are 
thrown in. The forks, 
II, are connected in the 
center to the crank sliaft, 
I, and at the bottom the 
frame, J, they set in, has 
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over undulating ground, would be great. By the use 
of this machine a great deal that is unpleasant in the 
performance of this necessary duty is avoided, and 
after the load is once placed in the wagon the farmer 
may ride over the field and not come in contact with 
the manure in any way, all handling, whether by 
forks or otherWise, being dispensed with. 

The machine as thus arranged, forms a very efficient 
and convenient one for the purpose. It was invented 
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versity of Pisa challenged him to the proof. The 
ll\aning tower of that city was just the place for such 
an experiment. Two balls were obtained and weighed, 
and one was found to be exactly double the weight of 
the other. Both were taken to the top. All Pisa 
looked on, and crowds of dignitaries were confident 
that young Galileo, then obscure and despised, but 
honored and immortalized now, would be proved to 
be in error. The two balls were dropped at the same 

instant. Olu theory, and 
all the world, said that 
the large ball, being 
twice as heavy as the 
less, must corne down 
in half the time. All 
eyes watched, an<" lo! 
all eyes beheld them 
strike the earth at the 
same instant. Men then 
disbelieved their eyes, 
and repeated the ex
periment many times, 
but each time with the 
same result. The little 
ball was big enough to 
destroy a theory 2,000 
years old ; and had it 
been little as a pea, it 
would have destroyed it 
just as well, or even 
more quickly. 

But how was this ? 

two rods, Ie, which slide 
through slots in th" 
cross-brace, L. The ef
fect of this arrangement 
is to produce a hooking 
or a clawing motion of 
the forks well adapted 
to the duty they have to 
perform, for by the rev
olution of the crank 
shaft the forks are 
raised, thrown over into 
the manure, and then 
drawn out with the load 
sticking to them. This 
load falls on to the con
ical screen, M, and is 
thereby evenly spread 
over the ground. 
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Did not the earth draw 
do wn the large ball, 
which was doublQ the 
weight of the smaller 
with double force? Did 
not the double weight 
indicate the double 
force? Yes, truly ; but 
in drawing down the 
large ball there was a 
double force of resist
ence to be overcome, 
and as the two forces 
acted in a given pro
portion on the large 
ball, and in the same 
proportion on the less, 
the velocity of the two 
was equal, though in 
bulk they were unequal. 
Let us suppose there to 
be two wagons, one 
with a load of five tuns, 
and the other ten tuns, 
and that the unequal 
loads are drawn by 
an equal horse-power
should not their speed 
be equal, though their 

The apron or loose 
bottom of the wagon STEVENS'S MANURE·SPREADER. 
does not rotate or traverse entirely aronnd thl3 body, , by James II. Stevens, of East Durham, N. Y. , and a 
but it goes far enough to carry the whole load out to : patent is now pending on it through the Scientific 
be acted upon by the forks. At the opposite side of American Patent Agency. For further information 
the wagon there is a system of gearing, N, to be respecting it address the inventor at that place. 
worked by hand ; this enables the attendant to draw 
the bottom back to its place again so that another 
load may be placed within the wagon. There are 
also a series of friction rollers set in the wagon frame 
for the ends of the slats, constituting the bottom, to 
bear against; these materially lessen the friction of 
t he parts one against the other, which, in passing 

An Ounce Weight and a Tun Weight. 

An ounce weight and a tun weight of iron will fall 
down a pit with equal speed and in equal time. Un
til about 300 years ago, all the learned men in the 
world disbelieved and denied it. GaIiIeo, an Italian, 
taught the contrary to the popular belief. The Uni-

weight is unequal? No. 
There must be double 

horse-power to draw the double weight, to obtain equal 
speed. Let a ten-pound weight and a one-pound 
weight fall to the earth at the same time, and the 
earth must draw down the heavier weight with ten 
times greater force than the other that they may 
have equal speed, and it does so. A tun weight of 
iron and an ounce weight, leaving the top of a pit at 
the same instant, would, therefore, at the same in
stant fall to the bottom. 

.... 

'l-REAT activity prevails in all our navy-yards. 
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mON-CLADS AT HOME AND ABROAD. 

The appended article recently appeared in the N. Y. 
Daily Times; our readers will find it worthy of their 
a.ttention :-

" W e have prevIOusly mentioned the increase of the 
navy at the close of the year 1861, but we omitted to 
observe that it was as early as in the beginning of 
August of that year that Congress provided by a spec
ial act for the construction of iron or steel-clad 
steamilhips or steam-batteries, directing the Secre
tary of the Navy to appoint a board of naval officers 
to investigate the plans and specifications submitted 
for these objects. The board approached the per
formance of their duty with hesitation und diffidence, 
for in this country there was no experience, and but 
�canty knowledge in this branch of naval architecture. 
The plans handed in were so various, and in many re
spects so entirely dissimilar, that the board may just
ly congratulate itself upon the success attending its 
first selections. 

" At the time of which we are speaking the French 
'and English plated vessels carried only broadside 
guns, and were protected by armor-plating of four 
and a half inches, placed against a more or less thick 
backing of wood-the hnll being in some casel! of 
wood, and in others of iron. Of the three vessels se
lected by the board, two were to be built of wood and 
iron, on the European plan. One of these tl" 0 proved 
to be a failure, but the other, known as the New Iron
sides, is as efficient a vessel for her size as any sea
going iron-clad afloat. Besides following the exam
ple set us abroad, the United States originated an en
tirely new pattern of iron-clad vesseli., called from the 
first one of them the 'Monitor' class, which have 
proved practically invulnerable, arId have per
formed, and promise to continue to perform, the most 
valuable service. At the close of the year 1862, the 
Navy Department was in possession of fifty-two iron
clad vessels (including those in the Western waters), 
28 of which were on the sea-board. At this period the 
whole number of vessels of the navy amounted to 427 
of all descriptions, which was an increase of 22l over 
the number given for the previous year. If we carry 
these estimates still further forward, we shall find that 
the number of vessels at the close of the year 1863 was 
558, showing a still further increase ot 161. Of these 
�6 are iron-clad steamers intended for coast service, 
some of them being still under construction. 

" In the event of foreign aggression, these iron-clad 
vessels constitute the force upon which we are to de
pend in a considerable measure, for the protection ot' 
our coast. Those of' them belonging to the monitor 
class have been subjected to actual trial in war, and 
have proved to possess a power of endurance never 
before imagined. We may look forward with confi
dence to the result of a conflict between these vessels 
and vessels like the Achilles or Magenta. Upon this 
subject the recent engagement between the monitor 
Weehawken and thc rebel armored steamer Atlanta 
affords very satisfactory evidence. The Atlanta re
sembles the French and English plated vessels in her 
style of construction and armament, though much less 
strong; but the extreme lacility with which she was 
placed hoI'S du combat justifies the expectation that 
neither the Warrior nor even the monster BelleropllOn 
would prove an overmatch tor the largest monitors. 
The truth is, that a single shot, and that the first one, 
decided the fate of the Atlanta; forty officers and 
men were wounded or stunned by its effect, and it no 
other shot had been fired that day, the victory would 
have been as complete as it was acknowledged to be 
when the remaining four �hots had heen delivered. If 

�ht Jcitntifit �mmtau. 
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as we understand, the ouly ones hitherto built that 
are wholly protected above and to some distance be
low the water line. They are undoubtedly gigantic 
men-of-war, fitted to control the seas over which they 
range. We are far from wishing to disparage their 
power and their value. On the contrary, we would 
cite them as examples for imitation; and urge upon 
Congress the imperative necessity of building siIn
ilar vessels ourselves, without which we shall not be 
in a snitable condition to drive a blockading force from 
our ports, thongh we may prevent that force from en
tering them. There is no doubt that the pleasure of 
entering the harbor of New York or Boston in these 
heavy iron-clad vessels, running by the forts with 
safety, and laying the cities under contribution, is a 
scheme of aggrandizement which, though much more 
difficult to execute, has as often been contemplated 
as the act of sweeping the commerce of the United 
States from the ocean by piratical crnisers. It is some 
satisfaction to believe that we shall prove to be, with 
a little warning, sufficiently on our guard, and well 
enough armed to prevent this outrage. But this is not 
enough. We must be prepared to meet our foes on 
the threshold, and beat them backward home. 

"We ought to be prepared to make such an under
taking so hazardous that it will not be hastily at
tempted; and there is no doubt that this is in our 
power. Recent experiments have aflorded the most 
conclusive proof that not even the Bellerophon, with 
all her magnificent proportions, could stand before our 
heavy ordnance. To this ordnance we have owed a 
great deal, and our past successes enable us to look 
forward with hope for the future. The change which 
has taken place in our navy ordnance has been com
mensurate with the changes in the vessels. At the 
commencement of 1861, the eight, nine, ten and eleven 
inch guns were the largest in the navy; and of these, 
it appears from the last report of the chief of the Bu
reau of Ordnance, there were 958 in the possession of 
the Government before the breaking out of the war. 
But a considerable number of nine alJd eleven-inch 
guns fell into the hands of the insurgents at Norfolk 
and Pensacola, and had to be immediately replaced. 
To these were added for the first time, the newly in
vented thirteen-inch mortar, the new Parrott rifled 
guns, from the 20-pounder to the 150-pounder,'the 
new fifteen-inch smooth-bore gun, and the Dahlgren 
20-pounder rifled gun. The whole number of guns, 
of all calibers, made between March, 1861, and No
vember, 1863, amounts to 2, 811, and it is probable 
that the end of the current year will witness a further 
addition of 700 guns of the largest size. This change 
ill the armament of the navy, by the addition of rifled 
gun$ and guns of the heaviest caliLJer, is exemplified 
in the composition of the batteries of the vessels of dif
ferent rates. Besides the Dahlgren nine and eleven
inch guns, the battery contains one 150-pounder and 
four 100-pounders rifled. The weight of metal must 
vary, independently of the rating, according to the 
size of the vessel. But vessels of the lowest rate carry 
rifled gUllS, while vessels of the monitor class carry 
one fifteen-inch gun. 

. "For the manufacture of all these heavy cannon the 
Departmeut was obliged, at first, to depend on the well 
known foundries at South Boston, Fort Pitt, and West 
Point. Several other establishments Imye since add
ed then· co-operation, at Portland, Boston, Providence 
and Reading. This rapid development of the mecba
nical ingenuity and the resources of the country has 
already placed us on such a footing as to relieve our 
minds in a great measure from previous anxieties on 
this head." 

the first attack of the monitors upon Charleston was a Riveted Joints in Wrought Iron . 

ilufficient proof of the enduring qualities of these ves- One of the most important operations in engineer-
sels, the easy conquest of the Atlanta was an equally ing is the making of joints in wrought iron, or join
satisfactory evidence in favor of our Hew ordnance. ing two or more pieces of wrought iron together. 
The careful observer will be struck with this as a much It is equally important to have a good and proper 
more important general result than any that followed joint in a wrought iron girder as in a wronght iron 
from the famous engagement between the "Wonttor and steam boiler. Many Iive,g and valuable property may 
the Men·imac. The latter was repulsed with signal depend upon the quality of the joint in either case. 
success, but we never had the means of learning the In a wrought iron girder whose length is too great 
injury she sustained; we know, however, that the for- to have the plates, bars, or angle irons in one piece, 
mer came out of the action in the same condition that extending1rom end to end, except by welding, which 
she went into it. The En�lish have discovered that is g'merally too expensive, and not always safe until 
four

. 
and <L half inches is not a surticient thickness of' each weld has been tested, it is necessary to conllcct 

pI�tlllg, and they have resOitea, in the case of the the two or more pieces of metal in such a manner 
M'i;wtaur, to five a�d � half inches, and in the case of' that t.he whole of any strain on anyone plate or bili' 
the, BelieropJul1'I. t{) 1'1J(. mchps� The last two ship,,9;1:0 shaJl hfl ta,kflD. t.hrou�h or Muducted to the next pla�!I 
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or bar with as much safety as if the two pieces of 
metal were one. This conduction of strain from one 
bar to another ought always to be done with the least 
possible amount of metal in the joint, for self-evident 
reasons. Any excess of metal in the joints of course 
adds to the weight of the girder, and not only adds 
the excess in the joints, but also increases the sec
tional area of the girder throughout, so that the 
girder must be calculated to carry that excess of dead 
weight, and is therefore much heavier. 

The quantity of wrought iron now used in various 
constructions which are "built up " of separate 
plates and bars of wrought iron is so great that, WitJl 
a good and proper arrangement of joints, a largll 
amount of metal would be saved. It can easily be 
imagined that any excess of metal in the construction 
of a girder mnst diminish the span that it would 
otherwise carry itself over with safety. 

In wrought iron construction the joints shonld be 
as few as possible. The plates and bars should be 
made of the greatest possible length, but not to ex
ceed such a size and weight as to increasQ the cost of 
rolling them. The joints can be made by placing 
the various parts so that one piece shall lap over 
another, and the two be riveted together. In this 
case the rivets will be in "single shear," that is, in 
pulling the two pieces of iron apart, each rivet will 
be sheared or cut through, only once, whilst if the 
pieces of metal butt against each other and have a 
joint plate or bar on each side and riveted, the rivets 
will be in "double shear," that is, each rivet must be 
sheared or cut through, in two places before the 
joint will break. Therefore, this kind 01 joint re
quires only half the number of rivets that there are 
in the lap joint. It is this butt joint which is gener
ally made in girder work, for the very evident reason 
that, although two joint strips or plates are required 
-one on each side of the abntting plates-only half 
the number of rivets are necessary to make to make 
an equally strong joint as the " lap joint. " Where 
several plates or bars have to be joined at the same 
place, as is sometimes the case in the flanges of 
girders when composed of several thicknesses, where 
they all butt in the same plane, the joint plates of ne-
cessity extend some distance on either side of the 
joints, so as to have room for the proper number of 
rivets. In this case the rivets should be placed as 
near to each other as possible without injuring the 
strength of the plates. Otherwise, if they are too far 
apart, the first row of rivets will have a much greater 
strain than the second row, the second row a greater 
strain than the third, and so on to the last row, which 
will have the least amount of strain. In fact, this 
will be the case no matter how near each row is to 
the other, but the di/Terence will not be so great. It 
is the elasti'lity of the metal which causes tbis differ
ence of strain on the rivets. A joint plate might be 
so long that the first row of rivets would actnally be 
sheared before the last row had any strain upon them 
worth speaking 01: Therefore, for two reasons, the 
joint plates should be as short as possible-first, to 
get as nearly as possible an equal strain on all the 
rivets, and secondly, to have the least amount of 
weight in them. 

The rivets shoLlld in all cases be so arranged that 
the holes, if drilled, would not decrease the strength 
of the bars, or nseful sectional area, more than by 
one hole. And the sectional area of the shearing 
parts of the rivets on each side of the joint should 
never be les� than the sectional area, minus the rivet 
holes, of the har or plate to be joined. It has been 
proved by experiment that the ultimate resistance to 
shearing is proportional to the sectional area of the 
bar torn asnnder, and that the ultimate resistance of 
any bar to a shearing strain is very nearly the same 
as the ultimate resistance of the samebar to a tensile 
strain. Therefore, if the sectionlLl area of the shear
ing parts of the rivets on each side of the joint is 
equal to the useful sectional area of each bar to be 
joined, there will be the same strength in the rivets 
as in the joined plates or bars. In most cases it is 
advisible to have some excess in the sectional area of 
the rivets, to allow for bad workmanship. Sometimes 
the rivet holes in several pieces of metal are not fair 
with each other, and when the rivet is driven in hot, 
it accommodates itself to the irregular hole, and 
forms a bad rivet, having lost. 11 portion of its shear
ing area. A li!till. greater excess should be allowed in 
the case of rivets t.hat pass through It greater num· 
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ber of pieces, for the holes are more likely to be ir- In making the cxchan'jes organized by Mr. Hol
regular. The excess to be allowed depends very lJrook, a small calJinet of minerals was forwarded to 
much upon the quality of the workmanship in the each member of the New York Legislature; and this 
construction. If the holes are carefully drilled the was a year or two before the vote inaugurating a 
excess to be allowed may be much less than when the geological survey of the State. Perhaps the posses
holes are punched. ! sion of these curious specimens may have had some 

After the jury had deliberated for about two hours and 
a quarter, the public and parties interested were re
admitted into the court, when the coroner said that 
the jury, havmg caretUlly considered the evidence be
fore tllem, returned a verdict of manslaughter against 
Thomas Johnson, sen., the proprietor of the Hall-End 
Works, and his son, William Edmund Johnson; and 
also against the chief engineer, William Bagnall, alias 
Bagley. That was the verdict of seventeen out of the 
nineteen jurors as regarded Messrs. Johnson, and the 
whole of them as respected Bagnall, the engineer. As 
regarded the verdict, he himself hall arri yed at the 
same conclusion, and he believed it to be a strictly 
honest, just, allllimpartial decision. The Messrs. John
son and William Bagnall were admitted to bail on two 
sureties of £100 and themselves in £200. The inqui
ry lasted until half-past one I>'clock." 

In addition to the shearing strength 01 the rivets, influence 011 that vote, which has resulted in so much 
some strength may be calculated upon from the fric- honor to this State among the men of science through
tion thn.t is produced by the riveting and cooling of out the world. 
the rivets; this additional strength can only be cal- I Jfr. Robinson :-It was the propelling power that 
culated upon as an addition, when it is quite certain I carried the measur3 through. There is no doubt of it. 
that the rivet holes are completely filled lly the rivets. 

Experiments show that a three-quarter inch rivet 
properly rivete(l in three plates or bars, the center 
one having a slotted ho!e, will take five tuns to over
come the friction of the heads of the rivet, and make 
the eenter plate slip between the other two, and the 
friction given by a i-inch rivet will not be overcome 
with less than seyen tuns. This extra force from 
friction is no addition to the shearing strength of the 
rivets, unless the rivet holes are well filled up. There 
is no doubt this friction adds much to the rigidity of 
built wrought-iron girders, and has something to (10 
with the deflection being no more than it all the 
joints were welded. Good riveting will bring all the 
plates into close contact, and besides adding to the 
stiffness of the work by friction, it prevents anything 
more than a superficial coating of oxide between the 
faces riveted together. 

No -doubt machine riveting is the best for giving 
the greatest friction, and filling the rivet holes most 
perfectly; and it certainly injures the rivets less than 
the succession of blows given by hand riveting. In 
hand riveting many of the blows are given when the 
rivet is comparatively cold, and have, therefore, a 
oondency to destroy the quality of the iron in the 
head; and, again, hand blows cannot force the metal 
into the body of the rivet hole in any way to be COlll
pared to machine riveting. A machine riveted boiler 
is generally tighter un ;er pressure than a hand riveted 
boiler, showing the plates are in closer conlaet, and 
better able to resist corrosion by being riveted with 
ma.chinery.-llfechanics' Magazlne. 

ALEXANDRE VATTEMARE. 

At the meeting of the Farmers' Club, held on the 
26th of April, the President, N. C. Ely, Esq. , made a 
formal announcement of the death of Alexandre Vat
temare, an honorary member of the" American In
stitute, and formerly a frequent attendant of the 
meetings of the Farmers' Club. The announcement 
was responded to by-

Dr. David lIolton :-Mr. President, I have lIlet 
with Monsieur Vattemare, as associated ill lauo!" with 
the late Josiah Holbrook. Forty years ago Mr. Hol
brook commenced in Boston his labor of organizing 
a system of exchanging minerals and other speci
mens of natural history between lliffel'ent schools. 
The pupils of each district collected specimens prev
alent in their district, and the duplicates of these 
were exchanged for the duplicates of other districts, 
and thus large cabinets were cheaply and easily 
tormed. 

Monsieur Vattemare, at that time a distinguished 
ventriloquist, happened to meet Mr. Holbrook in this 
city, and he coneei ved that the system ot' exchanges 
which Mr. Holbrook had successfully established ne� 
tween districts, towns, countie�, and States, might 
be extended to nations, kingdoms, and empires. To 
this great labor Monsieur Vattemare devoted the re
ma,ining years of his life. 

On the Fourth of July, 1855, I was in Paris, and 
witnessed the opening of the hall dedicated to the 
reception of the books from the United States in the 
exchanges organized by Monsieur Vattemare. 'I'he 
rooms were quite spacious, and were piled with 
the best American works, a present from the pub
lishers. The Emperor had directed alcoves to be 
set apart for them in \ the Hotel de Ville, where they 
might be accessible to those desirous of consulting 
them. A discourse was pronounced by Mr. Guizot, 
highly complimentary to American literature and to 
the labors of Monsieur Vattemare. 

Patent Macbinery for punching Plates. 

M. II. Lishman, of Stockton-oIl-Tees, England, ob
tained a patent on the 14th of Augllst, 1863, lor a n,a
chine which is thus describel1:-

" In punching holes in metal plates for ships boilers 
and other purposes, it has hitherto been usual to mark 
on the plates by hand all the spots where holes are to 
be punched. In punching plate� for ships, a great 
difficulty also exists, from their curved shape neces
sitating the punching of the holes in the various plates 
at different distances apart. Now, this invention con
sists in punching holes in manner and by the ma
chinery hereafter descfi.13ed. Upon standards in front 
of the machine, the patentee fits a taule free to travel 
to and fro, upon which the plate to be punched is laid; 
the plate must previoHsly be marked at �he two spots 
between whieh holes are to be punched, for instance, 
for the holes for the rivets which secure a plate to the 
ribs of a ship. Above the plate, and bolted to or 
forming part of the punching machine, is a bed-plate 
having fixed thereto a frame or apparatus by which 
the space between the two markel1 spots is divided, as 
hereafter described, into as many equal distances as 
there are holes to be punched. This frame or appa
ratus is composed of two longitudinal bars, free to 
move upon, as fixed centres, near one end thereof. 
The shorter arms of these longitudinal bars are con
nectl'd by a slotted transverse bar placed at a given 
distance, say 3 inches mope or less, trom the fixed cen
tres, the longer arms are divided into spaces of 3 inches 
or each equal to the given distance just mentioned, 
and at each division there are holes for securing 
another slotted movable transverse bar or a wire. 
The longitudinal bars are drawn out ot a straight 
link or into a position where they form an angle with 
the Ihe of holeiil to be punched, when it is necessary 
to reduce the distance between the holes. When the 
punching machine is set in motion, it punches a hole 
in the plate where marked; the table is then made to 
travel by suitable mechanism, until the hole comes 
underneath a pin, which drops in the hole, throws the 
mechanism out of gear, and stops the table, when thli 
punch descends to punch another hole, after which 
the pin again rises, the same operations are repeated 
until all the holes are punched, the pin always falling 
into the hole last punched. Instead of fitting the di
viding or regulating apparatus, a1,ove described, to 
a punching machine, it may, slightly modified, 
be employed simply for marking the spots where holes 
are to be punched, and the punching may then be per
formed by any ordinary method. " 

The O",ners of a Boiler convicted of lUan

slaughter. 

The Birmingham correspondent of the London En
gineer writes ;--

Genius and Cooking. 

A "cook and housekeeper," named Katy Liddle, of 
No. 7 Comelybank, Edinburgh, hali! lately filed the 
following provisional speeification in the Patent Of
fice. The "Commissioners of Patent� have, however, 
refused provisional protection. Katy says:- "I get a 
tinsmith or other competent person to makli for me of 
any suitable material, an egg or saucepan construdted 
with a seeond bottom plalled on a framing inside, two 
or three inches above the bottom of the pan, in which 
second bottom are made one or more holes, according 
to the size of the pan desired, to receive the bottom 01 
as many small tea-cups placed in the holes made large 
enough to allow the eups to be immersed in the boil
ing water up to the middle of the cup. I place this 
pan on the fire, with water sufficient to coyer the up
per bottom, 'and let it boil; I have ready the numher 
of eggs required to be cooked, with a small tea-cup 
for each egg. This tea-cup I dip in boiling water but 
without leaving any or very little of the boiling water 
in it, and I then break the egg in the usual way and 
place it in the tea-cup, and I do the sallle with all the 
ejigs I have to cook. The tea-cups with the eggs in 
them are then placed in the pan in the holes made for 
them in the second bottom, as aboye mentioned. I 
carefully watch to see the egg done to the precise de
gree of doing it according to the taste of my mastel', 
which generally takes not quite so much time as does 
the ordinary method of boiling an egg in the shell. 
My master thinks this a very superior method of cook
ing an egg. He says that it vel'y much improyes the 
flavor as compared with the ordinary method of boil
ing an egg in the shell; it is also so nice and clean
looking, and you can also uy it always and at once 
detect an unsound or imverfect egg. As compared 
with the usual method of poaching an egg, every one 
adlllit� that my method iil a decided improvllment. 
My master is at pains to show it off to any friend or 
friends who may be visiting him, whether it Le at 
breakfast. or at dinner, or at supper, by having an egg 
cookQd for each friend after the manner I haye ue
scribed above. He "likewise says that it makes the egg 
so light and easy of digestion that he thinks a man 
might with ease eat half-a-dozen at a meal without 
any injurious consequeuces." 

Great Coal-oil Case. 

At that time it was my lot to announce to Monsieur 
Vattemare the death of Mr. Holbrook, his fellow 
taborer. Mr. Holbrook was gathering mineralogical 
specimens with his hammer am1 basket, near Lynch
burgh, in Virginia, when he fell clown the mountain, 
-and hit! body was found in the river at its base. 

"The inquest on the bodies of the twelve men and 
boys killed by the explosion of a boiler at the Hall
End Iron-works (near West Bromwich) of Messrs. Tho
mas and W. E. Johnson, has resulted in a verdict of 
manslaughter, as well against those gentlemeu as 
against their engine-tender, William Bagnall. The 
coroner (Mr. Hooper) in sendiI!g the case to the jury, 
said that the scientific evidence went to show tl.J.at the 
explosion had taken place from over-pressure, and 
not from want of water; and the other evidence seem
Qd to point to the fact that, at th€ time when the explo
sion took place, William Bagnall was sober, although 
he had been drunk on the previous day. It was his 
duty to tell them that, if they believed that the defec
tive state of the boiler was bronght under the notice 
of Thomas Johnson and W. E. Johnson, and that they 
had taken no practical notice of the information, it 
would be their painful duty to return a verdict of man
slaughter against tllOse persons; but if they were not 
clearly satisfied, they must give them the benelit of 
the dount. The coroner concluded by remarking on 
the high t)haracter of the scientific evidence adduced. 

Our English exchanges contain full reports of the 
important case of Young vs. Fernie, which involves 
the originality of James Young's patent for distilling 
paraffine or kerosene oils from Boghead and other 
coals. A large amount of evidenee has been taken on 
both sides of the case, and numbers of ehemists and 
experts have testified-some on the side of Young and 
other! on that of his opponent. What renders this 
case important is that some of the most widely known 
chemists express the eonvietion tlmt Young's inven
tion was really novel, while others, crp'llly eminent, 
deelare it to have no novelty whatever, and that his 
proeess had been used many years be:cre his patent 
was granted. The decision of the cout in this case 
will be regarded with much interest, fot' l,usiness oper
ations of great magnitude are involved in the result. 
The diversity of the seientific witnesse3 :tffords a com
mentary by no means pleasing, and su�,;;ests the un
pleasant refleetion that individual opinions frequently 
override what science teaches as fact, nnd the follow
ers of science often ignore the instructiolls which they 
should have thoroughly digested and appropriated, 
and descend to expressions of opinion outside their 
sphere. 
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THE MOST IlIPORTANT AMERICAN DISCOVERIES 

AND INVENTIONS. 

No. G. 

THE PLANING MACHINE. 

Woodworth •••• 1826. 
None but a carpenter who has spent weeks of hard 

work in smoothing the floors of a building with a 
jack-plane can appreciate the boon conferred upon 
mankind by Woodworth's �invention of the planing 
machine. 

This great invention was made by William Wood
worth, of Hudson, N. Y., during the winter of 1826-
7. The idea of substituting machinery for hand labor 
in dressing lumber was conceived by Mr. Woodworth 
in early life, but he had not sufficient funds to con
struct a working model, nor indeed sufficienl leisure 
to mature the plan in his own mind. In December, 
1826, he was disabled for work by having his hand in
jured in the machinery of a block manufactory, and 
during - the leisure resulting from this he brought his 
long-contemplated invention to maturity. He finished 
his drawings, but several months elapsed before he 
was able to make arrangements for constructing a 
working model. At length Mr. James Strong, of 
Hudson,  agreed to carry the matter through for one
half of the invention. Steps were taken to secure 
a patent, and the construction of a working model 
was commenced. The machine was completed suffi
cient for trial in August, 1828, and after being tried 
in Hudson it was taken to the city of New York, 
where it was subjected to a series of experiments, 
and perfected. The patent was granted Dec. 27tb, 
1828. 

This macbine, like Whitney's cotton-gin and most 
otber of tbose great inventions which are the product 
of a single mind, came complete from the head of 
the inventor. No material change has ever been 
made in the important parts of the mechanism, and 
the hundreds of machines that are now roaring from 
morning till night in their hard labor, are of essen
tially the same constructiou as the one first made 
fl'om Woodworth's drawings. 

A numher of sharp knives are secured to the per
ipbery of a rapidly-revolving wheel, beneath which 
the board is passed from end to end; the cutters in 
their revolutions taking off chips so short as to leave 
the surface perfectly smooth. When matched-boards 
are desired for floors or ceilings, a tongue is formed 
upon one edge and a corresponding groove upon the 
otber by cutters of tbe proper form secured to the 
peripheries of disks at the edges of the board. 

The patent for this invention was twice extended, 
first by the Commissioner of Patents, and second by 
Act of Congress. The right to the second extension 
was sold by the heiri! of the inventor for $50, 000. It 
is estimated that the saving to the country by the 
machines now in operation is not less than $6, 000,000 
a-year. 

THOMSON'S COMBINED BAROMETER AND THER

MOMETER. 

A BAROllETER ON A NEW PRINCIPLE. 

It is roughly estimated that the atmosphere ex
tends from the surface of the earth upward about 45 
miles, but there are no means of ascertaining its ex
tent with any degree of accuracy. Notwithstanding, 
however, the fact that the depth of the atmosphere is 
unknown, the weight of a column of any given size 
--a square inch for example-and extending in length 
from the surface of the earth to the upper limits of 
the air, whatever that hight may be, can be deter
mined with the utmost precision. 

If a tube, closed at one end, is exhausted of air, 
and the open end is itnmersed in any liquid, the 
weight of the air resting upon the surface of the 
liquid outside will force the liqaid into the tube up
ward until this interior column is just equal in weight 
to a column of air of the same size, and reaching 
upward as far as the atmosphere extends. A tube 
thus prepared and furnished with a suitable scale is 
called a barometer; from the Greek baros, weight, 
and metron, a measure. 

It is found by experiment that the weight of the 
atmosphere will sustain a column of water about 34 
feet in hight, or a column of mercury about 30 inches 
in hight; mercury being 13t times heavier than 
water. As a column of mercury an inch square and 

�ht Jritntifit �mtdtan. 
30 inches long weighs about 15 lbs., it follows that a 
column of air an inch square and reaching from the 
surface of the earth upward to the boundaries of the 
atmosphere must also weigh 15 lbs. 

As the air is constantly moving about in currents, 
and as the watery vapor which it holds is constantly 
varying in quantity, the weight of the atmospher
ic column in any place is constantly changing. 
These changes are of course indicated. by cor
responding changes in the hight of the liquid col
nmn within the barometer tnbe. In this latitude, and 
at the level of the sea, the weight of the atmosphere 
sustains a column of mercury ranging from 27:1 to 31 
inches in hight. 
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Mercury being the heaviest liquid known, barome
ters In which it is used are shorter and more portable 
than those made with other liquids; but even the 
mercury barometer is not very portablt;', as it must 
be at least 3 feet long, and, unless precautions are 
adopted, there is danger of spilling the mercury from 
the open cup whenever the instrument is inclined. 
Many efforts have consequently been made to devise 
a more portable instrument, and we here present an 
illustration of one wl;lich is, so far as we are aware, 
entirely novel in principle, ana which it seems to us 
may possibly receive a more extensive application 
than is proposed by the modest inventor-a very 
rare circumstance. 

Nothing can be more simple than the instrument 
here iIlu8trated. It Is formed of a tube, Fig. 1, in 
the cut, similar to the tube of a"thermometer, open at 
the upper end, with a short column of mercury, a, 
which conflnes the air in the tube below it and in the 
bulb. The weight of the atmosphere presses upon 
the upper side of this short mercury column, while 
the elastic force of the confined air presses upon its 
lower side, and, as it slides freely up and down, it 
always occupies the position where these two forces 
are balanced. The pressure of the confined air would 

be constant if its temperature were constant, and in 
that case the position of the mercury would indicate 
correctly the weight of the atmospheric column. The 
inventor proposes no plan for keeping the confined 
air always at the same temperature, but he accom
plishes practically the same result by always bringing 
it to a certain fixed temperature at the time of mak
ing the observation. This he does by simply placing 
the bulb in his mouth, when the air is brought to the 
constant temperature of the human hody-9S0 Fah. 

As changes in the weather are indicated, 11 ot by 
the actual weight of the atmospheric column, but by 
changes in that weight, this instrument is designed 
especially to indicate those changes, and therefore to 
serve as an exceedingly simple, cheap, and portable 
weather glass. To this end an elastic steel clasp or 
ring, b, is slipped upon the tube, and when an ob
s"rvation is taken, the ring is brought to the same 
part of the tube as the mercury; then when the next 
observation is taken, the position of the mercury, 
above or below the ring, will indicate an increase or 
diminution in the weight of the atmospheric column. 
If the mercury is above the ring the air has become 
lighter and rain may be expected, if lower, the 
chances are in favor of fair weather. 

As the air in the bulb expands and contracts with 
changes of temperature, moving the mercury up and 
down, it is plain that by attaching a properly gradu
ated scale, as shown in Fig. 2, the instrument, when 
the bulb is not in the observer's mouth, will indicate 
correctly the temperature of the air, and will thus 
become a thermometer as well as barometer. 

The inventor suggests that where persons have 
deep wells with water of constant and known tem
perature, the bulb may be immersed in freshly drawn 
water, instead of being placed in the mouth of the 
observer, whenever the weight of the atmospheric 
column is to be measured. 

Fig. 3 illustrates an improvement designed by the 
same inventor for multiplying the indications of the 
mercury barometer. A tube, Fig. 4, open at both 
ends, with the lower end enlarged, and partly filled 
with colored alcohol, has its lower end inserted in the 
open cistern of mercury. It will be seen that a rise 
or fall of the mercury in the cistern will be accom
panied by a corresponding rise or fall in the surface 
of the alcohol, as m uch greater in proportion as the 
enlarged part of the tube is greater than the capillary 
bore. 

A patent for these improvements was granted to 
John Thomson, of Wayne, Dupage county, Ill. ; who 
may be addressed for further information in relation 
to them. 

'rite Mississippi Valley Sanitary Fair. 

This fair will be opened at St. Louis, on the 17th 
of May ; and the Committee make an appeal for do
nations in behalf of said fair. Large sums of money 
have been contributed throughout the Eastern States 
to the funds of the Sanitary Commission, which will 
be applied to relieve the wants and to make comfort
able the soldiers of our army in the tent, the h08-
pital, and upon the field. The soldiers of our army 
-East and West-are alike subjects of the proper 
care of the Government and the people ; and no 
needed comfort should be withheld from them. Some
thing more, therefore, is required to supply all the 
necessities that will soon exist in the South-western 
army; and the St. Louis fair is designed to promote 
this object. We trust, therefore, that there will be a 
liberal response to the appeal of the Committee. 
They ask for contributions in money, merchandise, 
articles of curiosity, relics, books, pictures, agricul
tural and mechanical implements, live stock, products 
of the farm dairy-indeed anything that will attract 
attention or command a sale. 

Contributions in money may be sent to John P. 
Yelverton, President of the Bank of North America, 
this city. Goods and packages should be directed to 
J. E. Yeatman, St. Louis, Mo., with the name of the 
donor; and two bills, giving value of articles, may he 
sent to Mr. Yeatman or to Messrs. Pratt & Fox, 20 
Cliff street, this city. 

PATENT LANTERN.-On page 269 of the current vol
ume we published the claim of F. W. Woodward's 
patent lantern. It should read G. W. Woodward, 
whose address in this city is No. 286 Greenwich 
street. 
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CAST-STEEL ORDNANCE. shot and with satisfactory accuracy during 800 rounds. THE CHENANGO BOILER EXPLOSION. 

The 9-inch cast-steel experimental gun, supplied by 
We are enabled to lay before our readers a correct �Ir. Krupp, was rifled upon the same system, the We gave an account of this disaster on page 

representation, mivie from a working drawing, of I grooves having likewise the same twist as the 12- 283 of the current volume, and since that time the 
one of Krupp's cast-steel guns. These weapons have I pounder. The shot weighed 3UU pounds, ana the coroner's inquest has developed the facts which we 
become celebrated for their strength and endurance ; ; gun was fired with the extraordinary charge of 5U herewith place before our readers. Mr. Chief Engi
and the translation which we present, extracted from pounds of powder. The guiding projection, or wings neer Wood, of the United States Navy, gave it as his 
the Invalid Busse, organ of the Russian Government, on the shot, were made of zinc. The effect of this opinion that the cause of the disaster arose from the 
will serve to show the estimation they are held in by gun upon armor plates supplied from the best English accumulation of a greater pressure within the boiler 

that Power. The Russian Government have ord ered manufacturer (Brown, of Sheffield), was all that than the stays and braces could sustain, and that 
of Mr. Krupp 220 guns of 8-inch, 9-inch, and ll-inch could be desired, for even cast iron shots pierced they and also the shell gave way in consequence. 
bore, all rifled muzzle-loaders, together with a num- plates of 4t inches thick, and one or two rounds were Mr. Craig, also an engineer in the navy, and the 
ber of steel shot and adjusting cylinders for loading. sufficient to destroy the plate. A Lancaster plate of Government inspector, states that he approved of 
The value of the contract exceeds 4, 000,000 thalers, 5� inches thick was pierced at the first round by a these boilers and that he reported favorably upon 
or about $3, 000,000--the gun to be delivered at the steel-shot. Two 4t-inch plates, laid one upon the them to the Government, but that he afterwards 
works in Essen. The ll-inch gun will weigh about other and representing a thickness of 9 inches of ascertained that the braces were not put in, in ac-
27� tuns, and costs $30, 000 (40,000 Prussian thalers). metal, were utterly destroyed by five shots from this cordance with the specifications. Mr. Miers Coryell, 
The extreme length is 17 feet 2 inches ; the diameter at 9-inch gun. Upon inspecting the shot after being superintendent of the Morgan Iron Works, where the 
the reinforce is 47! inches. The whole gun is used it was observed that on some of them the pro- boilers were built, had charge of their construction, 
cast-steel, and the barrel alone will require an ingot jecting studs or wings were cut off, and it was there- and considered them safe at a much greater pressure 
of forty tuns in weight, upon which cast-steel rings fore determined to make them of a harder metal than than that which exploded them. Mr. Henry Mason, 
of a peculiar form are shrunk, as will be seen by the zinc, but in the meantime not to interrupt the ex- foreman of the Morgan Works, testified that he ran 
diagram herewith annexed :- periments against the iron plates, it was resolved to the engines during the 9 6  hours trial, demanded by 
THE OFFICIAL REPORT CONTAINED IN THE " INVALID continue with the same shots. At the sixty-sixth Government, and that he found great trouble in keep-

RUSSE,"  No. 271, OF DECEMBER 28, 1863, UPON THE round the gun burst. Near the place where the shot ing the water at a proper hight, and that the particu
T RIALS WITH A 9-INCH CAST-STEEL EXPERIMENTAL first receives motion, the metal between the grooves lar boiler which burst gave much anxiety on that 
GUN :- was partially flattened down and pressed into the account, and required more than ordinary care and 
" It has been found necesflary, since the introduc- grooves, but nearer to the trunnions the metal be- watchfulness. Mr. George B. Riggins, who assisted 

tion of iron-cased vessels, to use guns of the greatest tween the grooves was pressed quite flat. At the in driving the engines on the trial, states that he also 
possible caliber in order to had great difficulty in keep-
destroy the iron coating, ing the water at a proper 
and also to do this at the and safe hight, and that 
highest practicable ranges. several times the piston 
To attain this desired ob- struck quantities of water 
ject it has been rendered that had been carried over 
essential to produce guns through the steam-pipe, 
from a metal possessing a with great violence ; so 
high tensile strength and great that the piston rod 
capability of resisting the was forced one-sixteenth 
enormous strain of large of an inch further into the 
charges of powder. From piston than the fitters had 
experience it has been been able to drive it in the 
proved that cast-steel is shop. Mr. Joseph Belknap, 
the best metal, and far su- a well-known practical and 
perior to all others hitherto professional engineer of 
applied to gunnery, as it combines with strength the I muzzle end of the bore the grooves were quite sound this city, and a person who has had a great deal of 
important element of toughness ; consequently our 

I and uninjured. On examining the shot that caused experience with steam engines aBd boilers, says, in 
Government has ordered for the armament of our , this mishap, it was discovered that nearly all the effect, that the braces were defective in so far that 
iron-cased vesselS, and sea-coast defenses, a number ' projecting studs were cut off, and the axis of the they did not distribute the strain properly ; he also 
of 8-inch and 9-inch guns from the well-known and shot was much bent. There were also three project- I says tJ;1at it is possible to damage a boiler by hydrau. 
justly renowned works of Mr. Fried. Krupp, of Essen, ing lumps on the front part of the shot. All this I lic pressure, and render it less capable of withstand
Rhenish Prussia-the only establishment capable of proves that the bursting of the gun was caused ' ing steam pressure afterward. 
executing cast-steel guns of such large dimensions. through the misleading of the shot which left the I The strain exerted by hydraulic pressure is only 

"All breech-Ioadina' guns tried up to the present rifling and became wedged in the bore of the gun ; it : borne for a few seconds, and some part may be un
time have not posses�ed sufficient strength to resist �o�ld be .

i�pract�ca�le to make a gun capable �f re- I duly 
.
tr�ed, 

.
so t?�t it becomes �nsafe. Mr. Belknap 

the forces they are exposed to, as the soft coating of slstmg thIS Jammmg-m of the shot, and the accIdent : says It IS hIS opmlOn that the bOller-makers who were 
the heavy shells and shot used with such guns has demonstrated the enormons power exerted by the I at work inside the boiler disconnected some of the 
frequently been stripped off; and to obviate this ob- powder. braces and forgot to reconnect them, and that the 
jection our Government 'has ordered heavy guns to The fractures of the metal were qu,ite sound, explosion resulted from an excessive pressure, which 
be loaded from the muzzle. To ascertain by experi- and showed a most excellent and superior quality of parted the other stays, and subsequently ruptured 
ence which class of rifling might be most suitable, the steel with the highest pos'liole tenacity, softness, the shell. He testifies that the iron was good, and 
and also the kind of shell best adapted for such heavy and homogeneity. A piece of steel from this gun was that the plan of the boiler is as safe as any other when 
guns, and moreover to test the Mfect upon iron plates, drawn out under the hammer and afterwards bent properly made. 
a 9-inch gun was ordered from Mr. Krupp to practi- cold into a spiral. Grooves or furrows were also Several :naval engineers were also examined ; and 
cally solve these questions. It has been proposed by found along the bore of the gun and parallel with its one-Elbridge Lawton-states that he has been in 
Sir Wm. Armstrong, in order to obtain the greatest axis, proving unmistakably that not only the last charge of a great many Martin boilers and considers 
possible accuracy for muzzle-loading rifled guns, to shell but several previously had left the rifles and se- them perfectly safe when properly managed, and that 
use a plan of rifling known as the " shunt" system, riously injured the bore, and it can only have resulted he never heard of trouble caused by foaming. Mr. 
and which has proved in practice to be very good, as from the extreme tena,city of the metal that the gun De Luce, Chief Engineer of the Brooklyn Navy Yard, 
the shell is compelled to leave the muzzle of the gun did not burst before. This bursting serves to us as a testified that the arches gave evidence of having been 
without there bemg any space between the diameter guarantee of the strength and excellence of the cast- overheated ; in his opinion there had been an unequal 
of the bore of the gun in the rifle grooves, and the steel guns supplied by Mr. Krupp. It also explains strain on the braces ;  one gave way and the others 
diameter of the shell as measured across the project- many circumstances that will arise in testing guns of followed. 
ing studs or wings. This sy,tem of rifling possesses heavy calibers, but which could not be ascertained Mr. Warren Hill, draftsman and engineer of the 
not only the advantage and accuracy of flight, but with guns of smaller capacity. We learn by this ex- Continental Iron Works, Green Point, gave very 
also admits a longer durability of the gun, as it is periment to avoid the jamming-in of the shot by clear and explicit evidence, the most satisfactory 
not necessary to cut the rifle grooves obliquely. The using projections or wings of greater resistance than that was elicited on the examination. He confined 
pitch of the rifling is also uniform. The strain upon zinc. In pressing the shot home it must be carefully himself to facts, and stated that the number of stays 
the soft coating of the wings of the shot is also less observed if the axis of the shot is coincident with the or braces in the boiler, were, in his opinion, insuffi
than in grooves cut obliquely. This Armstrong sys- axis of the bore of the gun. To diminish the press- cient. Estimating the area of the part to be stayed, 
tern of rifling has also been satisfactorily introduced ure of the wings and to avoid their cutting down the pressure upon it and the number of stays put in 
in our brass guns and also in guns of cast iron, for the metal of the gun the pitch of the rifling should to withstand said pressure, he found that the ayerage 
we have not had to report the bursting of guns rifled be decreased for heavy calibers. By now ordering a etrain upon each one was 21, 600 pounds. This is 
upon this system ; which, however, has happened large number of Krupp's cast-steel guns, which is un- fully one-fourth the tensile strength of the best iron in 
with guns rifled upon other plans. A 12-pounder doubtedly the best gun material hitherto known, we carefully-conducted experiments, and proves that 
cast-steil gun was supplied from the works of Messrs. have surpassed other States, and there is no doubt that what we, surmised in our first article was correct, 
Krase, Michailow, and rifled upon the Armstrong these guns, after having corrected some faults in the namely, that the rupture in the shell resulted from 
shunt-principle, having one turn in the length of the projectiles, will bring us an immense advantage by the breaking of the braces, or what is equivalent to 
hOi'e. This gun was fired with a comparatiyely heayy the use of �uch formidahle weapons. . it, their detachment. from the parts thpy wprr intended 
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to strengthen. Other engineers, examined on lIfon
day last, gave it as their opinion that the Martin 
boilers were dangeroUB. from their liability to foam, 
and trom the incessant care they reqnired to prevent 
disaster. 

It is no ticeable that those most interested in the 
examination, an d specially concerned in the verdict, 
express unbounded confidence in the iJoilers and plan 
of construction, and say, with all their experience, 
they have found little or no trouble with them. These 
men who thus testify are naval engineers, and it 
shows they are willing to abide by their testimony 
an d  risk their lives in support of their opinion. 

It is not plain in the minds of those not immediately 
engaged in the examination of the witnesses, what 
decision will be arrived at by the jury, and at the day 
we go to prass we are unable to procnre the verdict, 
but it would seem from the evidence adduced that the 
braces gave way in some manner and the root' or 
shell was torn in consequence. From two indicator
cards fouml in the engine room, the pressure on the 
gage was shown to be 3ij- pounds ; in another portion 
of the testimony the pressure shown by the gage is 
stated to be 39} pounds ; but whether this is a m is
print or not we cannot say, as we were not present 
at any of the examinations. The coroner still con
tinues his investigation, and when the vGrdict is 
rendered we shall publish it. 

THE CLOSE OF THE METROPOLITAN FAIR. 

�ht J cltutifit �mtdtau. 

The Cause of the Hi glt Price of Coal . 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-The unusually high price of au
thracite coal the past winter has been the subject of 
several articles which , from time to time, have 
appeared in the SCIENTIFIC A}lERICAN and other 
journals, the general tenor of which has been to at
tribute the blame to the coal jobbers and miners, who, 
by combination or otherwise, have raised the price 
very mnch abGve its actual value. This may be true 
to a certain extent, but is not in my opinion the 
principal cause for thest high prices. A visit made a 
few years since to the coal regions of Pennsylvania 
revealed to me certain fhcts which I think are not 
generally known, and which m(lY throw some light on 
this subject. The mining business I found was no 
monopoly. It was not confined to those who hap
pened to own coal lands, but was open to any one. 
Neither did it require a very large capital to c(lrry on 
the. b usiness. Mines already opened could be ob
tained by paying from ten to twelve cents a tun on 
the amount of coal got out. All that was required 
were the necessary tools and an engine in some cases 
to draw out the coal and break it  up. So far (111 is 
easy (lnd under the control of those who mine the 
coal. To get the coal to market they must make use 
of the railroads and canals which run by the mouth 
of the mines, and over these they have no control. 
In fact the railroad and canal oompanies have entire 
control of the matter, and with ih9m, I believe, main
ly rests the responsibility of the high price of coal. 
The way they control it is by refusing to take it as 
freight. They will buy all the coal that is mined, 
paying their price for it, but r9fuse to c(lrry it for 
others at any pric�. The miner therefore is obliged 
to sell his coal at the price these companies fix or not 
at all. What this price may bll I know not, liut at the 
time of which I speak it could be bought at the mines 
for seventy-five cents a tun for nut and one dollar for 
larger sizes. As late as last September but twenty
five cents a tun had been added to these prices ; of 
course, then, these companies did not pay any m ore 
than that, and probably less. They take the coal at 
their prices, carry it  to some seaport and sell it. 
Whatever price they get over and above the cost at 
the mines is so much freight. By this course not 
only the miners but dealers and consumers are com
pletely at the mercy of these companies. The buy
ing amI selling prices arc fixed by them , and those 
who mine as well as those who buy the coal are 
obliged to come to their terms. 'l'hat this course is 
still pursued I have proof from a gentleman who 
visited the coal regions this bst winter to Imy coal. 
He found the proprietors of the mines anxious to sell 
at low rates, but they told him it WSlS impossible to 
get the coal away except by private conveyance, and 
be was obliged to leave without purchasing. 

Such are the facts, gentlemen, and so long as they 

Let a hawser or cable be suspended over the middle 
of a canal tor any distance, one or ten miles, properly 
secured at regular intervals. A boat with an engine 
of snfticient power is to be placed directly under the 
cable, and connected to it by machinery. By the 
operation of this m achinery on the cable, the boat is 
to be moved forward, j ust as one would move a skiff 
by pulling along a rope stretched across a stream. 
A speed of at least 75 miles an hour could be obtain
ed without difficulty, whilst the dangers of railroad 
travel would be overcome. One boat could be con
nected to another forming trains as on railroads. 
On the same plan rivers and coasts could be navigated. 
Though there are difficulties to this plan, yet greater 
have been overcome, and the day may not be far 
distant when traveling by water will ieave railroad-
ing behind. W. F. MAPPIN. 

Mayslick, Ky. , April 13, 1864. 
[Seventy-five miles an hour ought to satisfy most 

persons. Correspondents mistake in making too 
high estimatc�, as it gives to many a good idea the 
appearance of a chimera, and de tel'S sober-minded 
men from undertaking it. -EDS. 

Sizes for Key_seats. 

MESSRS. EDIToRs.-We noticed, more that a .  year 
ago, that you requested ilome one to send you a list 
of sizes for key-seats for shafts, but we have waited 
in vain to hear an answer to your reLl uest from sOlUe 
one of more experience than we have. About two 
years ago we a,lopted the appended table as our 
standard sizes for key-seats. We have found it of 
great conveniencp, to ourselves and certainly to our 

customers : 
Diameter of Shaft.' Key Scat. inches. inches. 

1 1-4 by 3-32 
1 1-,( 5-16 by 3-:!2 
1 1-2 :1-8 by 1-8 

1 :1-" 7-1 6 by 5-:12 

� 1-2 by 5-32 
2 1-2 n-16 by 3-16 
3 5-8 by 3-16 

Diameter of Shaft. Key Seat. 
inches. inches. 

;{ 1-2 �-4 by 1-4 
4 7-8 by 1-·'1 

4 1-2 1 by 5-16 
(, 1 1-16 by 3-8 
fi 1-2 1 1-8 by 3-8 
6 1 1-4 by 7-16 

We also adopted Nasmyth's standard sizes for saaft
mg and also his taps (lnd dies for screws. We con
sider the gen eral use of a stand(lrd size fol' screws 
amI also for the outside diameter of nllts to be of 
great importance. If the Government was to com
pel all their work to be doue to standard sizes, we 
think its adoption by private Il'lanufacturers would 
soon be general. SNYDER BROTHERS. 

Williamsport, Pa. , April a, 1864. 
[It spems to us these sizes are shallow for some 

metals, such as C(lst iron for instance ; some of the 
large sizes decidedly so.-Eps. 

Terrible Boiler Explosion ill Philadelphia. 

Another terrihle disaster has occurred from the ex
plosion of a steam hoiler, in a Philadelphia factory. 
The Evening Tcleg1'aplt of that city, dated April 25, 
says :-

The great Sanitary Fair has closed at last. The 
huge building in Fourteenth street still stands, but 
the garlands are gone, the lights are out, the guests 
have deserted it. There are no fair women p (lssing 
in and out to enliven it any more, but the memory 01 
their services remains and will never be forgotten. 
For over three weeks our citizens poured out th�ir 
money like water for the sake of the sick and wouuded 
soldiers in whose behalf the Sanitary Fairs all over 
the country have been instituted, and the net pro
ceeds of our Fair, at the present time, reach $1, 100, -
000, and this without counting the goods which re
main on h(lnd to be disposed of by auction. No other 
sensation has been permitted to interfere with the 
successful pros8Cution of this magnificent charity ; 
and it will have an immense efl'eJt upon the conduct 
of our soldiers in the coming momentous campaign. 
The fiehls lie green around us and in the sunny cor
ners of the valleys the branches of the trees are 
bursting into bud and bloom ; in connection with this 
luxuriance and lavish generosity of nature the people 
will long remember the symp athy and devotion to the 
interests of the soldiers antI the love of country 
shown by our women , as well, also, the sacrifices they 
have made to perform their duties to the end. The 
thoughtful visitor at the Fair who looked on the 
patient attendants sitting behind their counters and 
remembered that they were delicate, unused to toil, 
to the thousand-(lll(l-one endless questions, the dust, 
the n oise, the heat, the incessant shuffling of feet, the 
blare of horns, the rattling of drums, the fiapping of 
fiags before their eye�, the overpowering odors-we 
say those who thought of these things fully appre
c!atlld the tri(ll and the heroism which endured it 
meekly to the end. The triumph is theirs ; whatever 
of glory belongs to the deed, let the crown for it fall 
upon our women ; whatever of grace has been shown 
in their acts and intentions, let the reward of it be 
given to the women who have lilO richly earned it. All 
that is lovely and of good report, men cheerfully and 
un(lnimou31y accord to the ladies who planned and 
carried out t!lQ :;reat Sanit�ry Fair. 

exist we must expect to pay for our coal some four or 
five times as much as it is selling for at the mines. 

As a remedy for the evil I can suggest but two plans, 
viz : -lst, rival communications with the mines, and 

controlled by those who have as much regard for pub
lic as for private interests ; or, 2d, what is better p er
haps, let the Legislatures of the States interested 
oblige these corporations, by laws, to take coal 
freights the same as other merchandise is carried. 

" This m orn ing our city was visited by another ter
rible boiler explosion, as sickening and horrible in its 
details as the oue that recently occurred at the foun
dry of' Messrs. Merrick & Sons, in Washington street. 
Both of these explosions, like many others of a simi
lar fatal character, occuring on a morning after the 
boilers had lain idle over Sunday, afford a point which 
might he investigated in endeavoring to discover the 
cause of the affair. The yard in the center of the 
buildings was occupiecl by the boiler-house, which 
stood ag(linst the north wall, and was a substantial 
brick building, with an iron roof. There were in the 

building two tubular boilers, built by lIforgan, Orr & 
Co. , of this city, which had been in use about three 

years. The engineer who had charge ot these boilers 
has been in the employ of Messrs. Cornelius & Baker 
also about three years, and every confidence was 
placed in his competency. At twenty-five minutes 
of eight o'clock, while all the employees of the estab

lishment-about six hundred in number, men and 
bOYil-were engaged in various parts of the building, 

from the fifth story to the basement, the explosion 
occurred. Two distinct reports were heard, althouglt 
it is known that only one boiler exploded. The 
engineer escaped on account of being absent from 
the boiler-room at the time, and was, it is said, in 
the office. In order to guard against accident, the 
firm had taken the precaution to have a steam-gage 
placed in their private office for their own personal 
inspection allll safety. 

SPECIAL NOTICE. 

JOHN E. HEATH, of Berrian County, Mich . ,  has pe 
titioned for the extension of a patent granted to him 
July 22, 1850, for an improved machine for raking 
and binding grain. 

It is ordered that the said petition be heard at the 
Patent Office, Washington, on Monday, July 11, 1864. 

All perwns interested are required to appear and 
show cause why said petition should not be granted. 
Per�ons opposing the extension are required to file 
their testimony in writing, at least twenty days before 
the final hearing. 
----------------

THE arsenal at Springfield, Massachusetts, now con
w.ins 224,000 muskets. 

When something of this kind is done we m (lY expect 
to buy coal within three or four dollars a tun for what 
it is selling fbI' at the mines, and not till then. 

W. S. J. 
Providence, R. I. , April 21, 1864. 

Steam on Cana .... 

MESSRS. EDIToRs. -On page 166,  current volume of 
your journal, I notice a communication under the 
heading, " Steam on the Tow· path . "  There is cer
tainly much room for improvement in canal naviga
tion, and I have longed to hear of some movement 
being made to this end. Hoping that the time for 
this imprGvement is near, I would offer my idea, 
which is neither to favor steam on the tow-path nor 
propellers, but illiitead, what I would denominate 
" pursuers. " To unuerstand bhis, I must explain. 
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�ht Jrirntifit �mtri�nu. 
" The force of the explosion was most terrific--far I Pulp Ink. -The ohject of this invention is to ob

more so than the explosion at Messrs. Merrick & Sons tain an ink snitable for use on or
.
in canceling �ta�ps 

foundry. A five-story brick chimney, several feet and for other purposes, the colormg matter ot whIch 
square, standing against the north building and will not separate itself from the menstruum and which 
alongs i de the boiler-honse, was completely razed to will always be in condition for UEe, and which may be 
the gronnd, not one brick being left standing upon applied to a stamp or other device tor producing an 
the other. Two " dipping" shops and the boiler- impression with the use of a pad; and to this end it 
house were also laid in ruins, and all the windows in consists in the admixture with coloring matter and a 
the establishment, several hnndred in nnmber, were menstruum to form an ink, of the fiber or dust of 
more or less damaged. Some idea of the force of the leather by which the ink is brought to the condition 
explosion can be imagined when it is stated that a of a permanent pulp throughout which the coloring 
portion of the exploded boiler, about 750 pounds in matter is uniformly distributed. It also con�ists in 
weight, was carried to Twelfth and Cherry streets, the addition to such ink of paper sawdust, or finely 
and there striking a man on the head, killed him in- reduced paper and cork dust or finely reduced cork 
stantly. The deceased was employed in loading his either separately or together, when desired to give 
wa"'on at the time of the accident. the ink greater solidity and to prevent the leather 

,"; The boiler which did not explode was carried fiber from adhering to the face of the stamp or print
from its place up into the air, and w as landed over ing device. Richard H. Rogers, of New York City, 
a distance of a square from the factory, It passed is the inventor of this improvement. 
through the top of the William Penn stables, running Slide and Guide for Moliling Fla.�ks. -The two 
from Market to Filbert streets, and between Eighth parts of a flask now used in molding or forming 
and Ninth, instantly killing one horse and so badly molds for casting are provided with two slides at
injuring two others that they are not expected to live. tached permanently to two opposite sides of one part 
The boiler did considerable damage to the stable. It oj the flask, while the. guides between which the slides 
passed through the roof and second floor, and forced work are attached to the corresponding sides of the 
one side of the stable out so far as to rlace it in nn other part of the flask. These slides and guides being 
unsafe condition. Large pieces of the boiler and permanent attachments, are very liable to become 
other flying debris were also hurled with force to a disarranged in withdrawing the casting, and the molder 
great distance, and windows for several squares off is required to resort to a carpenter to readjust them, 
broken, although no one except the cartman mentioned and two slides and four guides are required for each 
above, was injured in this way. The yard-a hollow flask. This invention consists in having the guides 
square formed by the buildings, was filled in some connected with plates, attached to one part of the 
places half-way tQ the second story with piles of ruins. flask ;J.nd having the slides made separately and at
The five-story stack chimney, the boiler-house and tached to the plates secured to the other part of the 
the two dipping sheds were all a mass of ruins flask; all being so arranged that the slides may be 
together." readily connected to one part of the flask and the 

[The cause of this disaster as of ninety-nine out of guides of one plate made adjustable, so that the 
every hundred is carelessness of some kind. At- slides and guides may always be kept adjusted in 
tempt. made to throw a veil of mystery over these proper position and detached from the flask during the 
disasters ought to be discontinued, it is simply beg- with drawal of the casting, and two slides and four 
ginO' the whole question and discreditable to the age guides rendered sufficient for an indefinite number of 
we live in and the state of the mechanical arts. -EDil. flasks. S. A, Traugh, of Cincinnati, Ohio, is the in-

RECENT AMERICAN P ATENTB, 

The following are some of the most important im
provements for which Letters Patent were issued 
from the United States Patent Office last week; the 
claims may be found in the official list :-

Applying Steam Power to Oar Brakes. -This in
vention consists in the employment or use of a steam 
chest provi�ed with a valve, a steam cylinder pro
vided with a piston, and a spring and a valve regula
tor, all arranged in connection with a brake-actuat
ing mechanism, in such a manner that the brakes may 
be subjected to any degree of pressure which may be 
necessary, and the communication between the boiler 
of the locomotive automatically opened and closed so 
as to render the desired pressure constant, whether 
the same be greater or less. The invention also con
sists in the employment or use of an escape valve ap
plied to the steam cylinder and arranged in such a 
manner as to obviate any sudden increase of tension 
or pull on the brake chain, a contingency which fre
quently occurs when the train "stretches," and also 
to exhaust steam from the cylinder when the brakes 
are to be relieved. The invention further consists in 
a novel means for connecting the piston-rod with the 
brake chain whereby a short movement of the former 
is made to give the necessary length of pull to the 
latter, and admitting of a short cylinder being used, 
which is very desirable on account of space being 
limited where it is most desirable to place the cylin
der. William Loughridge, of Neverton, Md. , is the 
inventor of this improvement. 

Bilge Block.-This invention consists in the ad
dition to a bilge block of a piece so arranged on the 
top thereof and transversely thereto that it may 
adapt Itself readily to the longi tuclinal curvature of 
the bilge of the vessel, and of such length that it may 
support two or more of the ribs of an iron vessel and 
thereby be prevented from indenting the outer skin 
thereof. It also consists in combining the hinged or 
adjustable upper portion of a bilge block with the 
base or body of the block by means of a screw by 
which it may be adjul!!ted with greater facility than by 
the wedges commonly employed, Phineas Burgess, 
of Brooklyn, N. Y., is the inventor of this impl'ove
roent. 

ventor of this improvement. 
Steel Shirt Oollar.-This invention consists in the 

manufacture of a steel collar of a single strip of tem
pered steel plate painted and varnished, and so in
dented all round near its edges in imitation of stitch
ing, that it may be worn either as a "turn-down" or 
"stand-up " collar. It also consists in the employ
ment as a fastening for a steel collar of It metal stud 
soldered or otherwise fastened to its interior near one 
end to operate in combination with a hole near the 
other end, in such manner that no portion of the 
fastening is visible on the outside of the collar, where
by when worn as a "turn-down," it presents the 
same appearance as a linen collar made with an in
side band and having its fastening in such band. It 
further consists in providing a steel collar on the 
inner side with metallic eyes or loops for the attach
ment of india-rubber or other flexible rings or loops 
by which to attach it to the buttons of the band ot 
the shirt, such metallic eyes or loops also serving to 
keep the cravat or neck-tie in place when the collar 
is worn as a "turn-down. Louis Billon, of Brook
lyn, N. Y. , is the inventor of this improvement. 
Further information may be obtained of Messrs. Bil
Ion & Foggan, 76 .Nassau street, New York City. 

Apparatus for renwving Starch Deposits.-Thls 
invention consists in the employment in a starch cis
tern of agitators secured to vertical shafts descend
ing into said cistern at points outside its center and 
operated by means of a sun-and-planet gear, in such 
a manner that the effect of the agitators is equally 
powerful in the center of the cistern and at or near 
its skirts or circumference, and the accumulation of a 
deposit in the center of the cistern is obviated; the 
invention consists further in the application of a 
scraper extending clear across the center of the cis
tern and suspended from rods to which a rising and 
falling motion can be imparted by toothed racks and 
pinions or other equivalent means, in combination 
with a revolving ring or annular turn-table, in such a 
manner that said scraper can be adjusted up and 
down to any desired hight from the bottom of the 
cistern, and by its action, combined with that of the 
sun-and-planet agitators, the accumulation of a de
posit on any part of the cistern is effectually pre
vented; the invention consists finally in the arrange
ment of a platform supported by and moving on rails 
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over a series of cisterns, in combination with agita
tors and scrapers (either alone or both combined), 
which are vertically adjustable by screw rods, toothed 
racks, and pinions, or other equivalent devices, in 
such a manner that the agitating mechanism can be 
raised above the top edge of the cistern and removed 
by means of the rails supporting the platform, from 
one cistern to the other. and by these means one and 
the same agitating mechanism will serve for a series 
of cisterns. Wright Duryea, of Glen Cove, N. Y., is 
the inventor of this improvement. 

Apparatus for cooling and disinfecting tJw Air in 
Vessels, &c. -This invention consists In combining 
with a refrigerating chamber and room, vessel or 
other closed space, the air of which is to be cooled 
or disinfected, an air conduit provided with or with
out a fan blower and arranged in relation to the ice 
or freezing mixture contained in said refrigerating 
chamber, in such a manner that the air while passing 
through said condnit will become cooled and flow into 
the room, vessel, or other closed space, without com
ing in contact with the ice or freezing mixture, a�d 
that the air contained in said room, vessel, or other 
closed space can be passed once or several times 
through said conduit either by the natural draught 
caused by the changes in its temperature or by an 
artificial draught, until its temperature is brought 
down to the desired degree; the invention consists 
further in the peculiar arrangement of a series ot re
volving drums on a hollow shaft, the interior of which 
is divided into several channels, i·n combination with 
the refrigerating chamber and with or without the 
fan-blower, in such a manner that the current of air 
created by the changes of its temperature or by the 
fan-blower, as the case may be, is compelle(l to make 
a long circuit in the interior . of the refrigerating 
chamber aud that its temperature is reducerl consider
ably before it is allowed to leave said chamber. 
Alois Peteler, of New Brighton, N. Y. , is the inven
tor of this improvement. 

Machine for grinding Oil Patnts.-This invention 
consists in the employment of one or more muliers, 
adjustable on arms extending in a horizontal direc
tion from a vertical shaft, in combination with slip
weights and with a stationary bed or platform, in such 
a manner that by means of the slip weights the mul
ler or muliers can be depressed upon the bed with 
more or less force as occasion may require, and by 
imparting to said shaft a rotary motion the muller or 
muliers are carried over the bed, and the operation of 
grinding paints can be effected by steam or any other 
suitable power in contradistinction to the ordinary 
method of efl'ecting this operation entirely by hand 
labor. H. W. Gear, of 653 Broadway, New York, is 
the inventor of this improvement. 

RUffling Machine.-This invention consists in the 
combination with a fluting machine of a folding 
guide, so applied as to fold and double a strip of mus
lin, silk, or other faldc, and deliver it in its folded 
state between the rolle;"3 that the doubling and flut
ing may be performed by a continuous process. It 
also consi�s in the combination with fluting machine 
and folding guide of a flattening guide interposed be
tween the said folding guide and the fluting rollers. 
It further consists in a folding guide of novel con
struction for doubling a strip of muslin, silk, or 
other fabric, by turning in both edges toward each 
other on the same side of the strip. Thomas Rob
john, of lIIott Haven, N. Y. , is the inventor of this im
provement. 

---------� ��-.---------

THE bill to introduce the French metrical system 
into Great Britain has passed into a second reading 
in the House of Commons. The debate was not char
acterized by much profundity of thought or extent of 
information. We learn that Prof. Airey prefers of all 
others a binary division. From the beginning until 
now, it has been customary to divide by four rather 
than five. Four quarters are a natural division of 
anything. 

ACCORDING to Kirchoff; the great spectrum analy
zer, the evidence of the existence of potassium in the 
solar atmosphere has broken down under closer ex
amination, but additional evidence has been ob
tained of the existence therein of iron, nickel, barium, 
copper, zinc, strontium, cadmium, &c. , and that no 
additional element.R have heen found in the sun. 
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Improved Horoscope. 

This apparatus is intended to show the hour of the 
day at any time when the sun shines. The engraving 
and description published herewith will serve to ren
der the invention intelligible to all. The standard. 
A, carries an index arm, B, which works on a center 
at C. The vertical arm, D, is also fixed on a center 
at E, and carries the scale-board at the top ; this is 

by Messrs. Tiffany & Co. , of this city. Books were work np to the level of his eyes. This square renders 
opened and subscriptions were received from ona such movements unnecessary, as may be seen by a 
dollar upwards for favorite generals of the army, glance at the engraving. The back, A, of the square 
each subscriber registering his name for whomsoever has a pointer, B, forged with it, so that it is solid and 
he or she might prefer. The contest was carried on be- immovable ; in connection with this there is an arm, 
tween the respective friends of Lieut-General Grant C, jointed by a rivet and washers to the back ; this 
and Major-General McClellan. 44, 963 votes were arm forms the blade of the square. The pointer, D, 
cast, representing so many dollars. Of the whole is attached to this blade, and the whole is so arrang

secured firmly to the arm, 
D. Close to the upper 
margin of the scale-board 
a scale of polar distances 
is drawn. The rest of the 
surface, except the ends, 
is occupied by the scale of 
hours formed of curved 
lines and marked from 4 
A. M. to 8 P. M. ; the hours 
are subdivided into spaces 
corresponding to two min
utes ; if desired still small
er divisions can be ma(�e 
on the scale. At the ends 
of the scale of hours are 
two other small divisions 
which indicate the differ
ent elevations of the pole. 

Returning to the index 
arm again, we find that 
the lower arm has two small 
brass plates, G and II, 
fastened to it. The plate, 
G, is provided with two 
small holes to admit t11e 
rays of the sun, and the 
other plate, II, is marked 
with a black line on a 
white ground. At the up
per end of the index arm 
there is another brass plate 
to which the plumb-line, I, 
is connected. The line is 
so fa$tened to the plate 
that it hangs between it 
and the scale-board. The 
hole, J, in the arm i5 mere-
ly to receive the plummet 

EBLE'S HOROSCOPE. 
wh\lD the instrument is packed up, and the index number General Grant received 30, 291, and General 
arm is fixed in its place by a thumb-screw, so that it McClellan received 14, 509-giving to the former a 
will not shift or move accidentally. majority of 15,'782, and 163 votes w ere cast for vari-

The time is ascertained by this instrument, when ous other officers. One check for $10, 000 was sent 
the sun shines, in the following manner :--'-A black in from " The Loyal 1vlen of New York.." One " Loyal 
Une is drawn across the scale of hours to correspond , New Englander" sent in a check for $3, 000. Thus 
to the latitude of the place where the instrument is to I ended the sword controversy. 
be used, and in taking an observation the instrument 
is placed upon a bench or other nearly horizontal 
surface, in such a position that the sun stands at the 
left, and that the shade of the scale-board appears in 
a straight line or nearly so. The polar distance 
the sun, corr(isponding to the day on which the obser-
vation is m ade, is the� ascertained fr om the tables 
sent with each instrument, and that point of tlJe scale 
of p olar distances marked near the upper margin 
the scale-board, which corresponds to the polar dis
tance taken from the tables, is brought vertically 
over the center of the pivot, E, which can be effected 
by turning the scale-board on its own pivot, and the 
plumb-line suspended from the arm, can be used 
to ascertain the desired position. In this position 
the scale-board is fastened by the j am nut, and the 
indeoK, B, is turned on its own pivot, until the sun's 
rays, passing through two little holes m the plate, G, 
strike the brass plate, II. At the moment when the 
double image of the sun itppearing in the form of two 
little disks, one standing over the other, is intersect
ed by the black line, the plumb-line shows the hour 
and minute of true solar time at that point where the 
thread crosses the black line on the scale of hours. 

This invention was patented through the Scientific 
American Patent Agency, by Michael Eble, of the 
kingdom of Wirtemburg, on the 8th of Sept. , 1863. 
For further information address Alphons Armbruster, 
Springfield, Ill. 

----------� . . ,�.�.---------
A Costly SW'ord. 

One of the most exciting features connected with 
the recent Sanitary Fair, in this city, was the spirited 
competition carried on in the Trophy Room, in con
nection with a beautiful sword presented to the Fair 

RICHARDS' TRY-SQUARE. 

The instrument represented herewith is olle that 
will be highly appreciated by all mechanics who have 

occasion to use a square. In most cases where one 
of these tools are employed, the workman has either 
to stoop and 1001, under the blade or else bring h is 

ed that when the square 
is true, the two pointers, 
B and D, exactly coincide, 
thus showing at a glance 
whether the work is true 
or not. There is a small 
spring, E, set in the inside 
of the back which is con
nected to the working 
arm, or blade, C, in such 
a manner that it throws 
the pointers open so that 
when the square is ap
plied to the work and 
taken from it again, the 
pointers will spring apart 
in order to register the 
next application of the 
tool to the work. This is 
a very useful square, as it 
saves a great deal of 
stooping and 1 ending, 
and materially expedites 
the work. It was patent
ed Jan. 26, 1864, through 
the Scientific American 
Patent Agency, by John 
Richards ; for further in
formation address the in
ventor, at the Ohio Tool 
Company's Workg, CO
lumbus, Ohio. 

A UNIVERSAL TIME-
l'IECE. -We recently had 
the pleasure of examining 
a time-piece which was 
exhibited to us by the in
ventor, A. W. Hall, of this 

city. This time-piece is intended to show the correct 
hour on any locality of the globe, and it is of partic
ular convenience for travelers, and at railroad sta
tions, on vessels, &c. It is provided with two dials 
containing the names of the most important places 
on the globe, arranged in such relative position to
ward each other that, by the motion of said disks 
011 the dial of the clock or watch, the correct local 
time of all the places marked thereon can be ascer
tained at any moment without calculation. The 
specimen time-piece exhibited to us by Mr. Hall is a 
watch, very neatly finished, and notwithstanding the 
limited space in whieh the d.isks had to be confined, 
the names of all the places marked thereon were 
easily distinguished. 

�--------�-------
Report of the CODlmissioner of Patent", 

The introductive report of the Commissioner of 
Patents (Hon. D. P. Holloway), for 1863, is just 
issued ; but it did not reach us in time to enable us to 
publish anything more than the statistics showing the 
operations of the Patent Office, which are as fol
low8 :-
Nnmber of applications made during the year 1863 . .  6,014, 
Number of patents granted, including re-issues and 

designs . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  4,170 
Number of caveats filed during the year . . . . . . . . . . .  787 
Xumber of applications t'or extension of patents . . 40 Number of patents extended . . . . . . . .  . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  48 
Number or patents expired Dec. 3 1st, 1863 . . . . .  . . .  968 

Ot' the patents granted th ere were to-

Citizens of the United States . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 , 048 
Subj ects of Great Britain. . .  . . . . . .  . . . . .  . . . .  . . .  . 58 
Subjects at' French Empire . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . .  . . . 37 
Subj ects or other foreign governments . . .  . . . . .  27  

-4, 1 70 
The f'ollowing is a statement of the Patent Fund :-

Amount to the credit of the Patent Fund Jan-
uary 1, 1863 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 38,361 15 

Amount paid in during the year . . . 195, 593 29 

Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $233,954 44 
Deduct amount of expenditures during the 

year . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  189,414 14 

Leaving to the credit of the Patent Fund Jan-
uary 1, 1864, the sum ot' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $44,540 30 

In our next number we shall present some inter
esting extracts from the Report. 
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be no further extension. This change was not the 
effect of hasty legislation, but was the deliberate re
sult of thorough experience. The public have a 
right to know how long an exclusive right to an in
vention is to exist, for unless this principle is fixed by 
statute there is little or no encouragement for other 
inventors to make improvements. A monopoly like 
the Goodyear patents, supported by millions of 
moneyed capital and controlling all the leading patent 
lawyers of the country in its service, can effectually 
put an embargo upon pateuts granted to others for 
india-rubber improvements, and such inventors and 
patentees must either sell their valuable rights for 
whatsoever these monopolists are pleased to give for 
them, or be crushed under the wheels of a legal 
and money Juggernaut. 

possible, in order to cover the interest on the invest
ment, loss by wasteage, &c. To all other persons the 
prices would be the same as outside ones. To me
chanics in small towns, and indeed in large manu
facturing ones, even, such a plan as is here presented 
would seem to have positive advantages when placed 
under j udicious management. 

DEATH OF GENERAL TOTTEN, 

Whether as field commanders the officers of the 
American army will compare favorably with those of 
other nations may be an open question, but there 
can be no question in regard to the Engineering De
partment. In both branches of their profession, in 
attack and in defense, in forts and in artillery, our 
military engine9rs have been for more than fifty years 
in advance of the military engineering of all other 
nations. By their long and persistent efforts our 
forts have been furnished with those enormous can
non which are the only weapons that can prevent the 
passage of ships past the front of fortifications ; and 
their ingenuity devised that improvement in embra
sures which, in the opinion of the hest English offi
cers, has reversed the relations of naval attack to 
military defense-has rendered forts invulnerable to 
the cannonade of fleets. 
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CONGRESSION AL INTERFERENCE WITH PATENTS 

Arguments against the extension of the Goodyear 
india-rubber patents were made on the 21st ult. , be
fore the House Committee on Patents by Horace H. 
Day, and also by Abraham Payne and J. H. Parsons, 
of Rhode Island, Tappan Wentworth of Massachusetts, 
and E. S.  Day of Connecticut, in behalf of the manu
facturers, one of the counsel representing the Eastern 
railroad companies, and by George Griscom of Phila
delphia, who represented the railroad companies, 
manufacturers, and dealers of Pennsylvania. Earnest 
remonstrances have been presented against the exten
sion by the Governors and members of the Legisla
tures of Pennsylvania and New York, and nearly all 
the railroad companies of the United States, and by 
many citizens. 

Much solicitude is manifested on this subject owing 
to the immense pecuniary and mannfacturing inter
ests involved, and it is generally belived that the 
Committee will make a report unfavorable to the pe
titioners. We si1¥)erely trust that this may be so, 
but it will not do now to relax any possible opposition 
in the expectation that the report of the Committee 
will be an adverse one. The Committee need to feel 
that the people are opposed to the further extension 
of these patents, that they are unwilling to be taxed 
for another seven years to support a monopoly for the 
special benefit of a limited number of wealthy cor
porations, which will thrive even if no longer allowed 
to control the Goodyear patents for their own special 
benefit. If we admit that the heirs of Charles Good
year are poor, we maintain that it is no fault of the 
people or of the patent law. The testimony before the 
Committee clearly shows that the late Mr. Goodyear 
recei ved large sums of money from hiS' various patents, 
and also that he was improvident of his means. He 
spent his substance like water, when he ought to 
have taken care of it for the benefit of his family. If 
Congress is prepared to establish the dangerous pre
cedent that valuable patents are to be extended to 
relieve the heirs of a deceased inventor who failed to 
provide for his own household, when ample means 
were at his disposal, then we say that the public have 
no guarantee against the revival of the monopoly 
system which became so odious during the reign of 
Queen Elizabeth. 

History and experience have proved that there 
must be a limit to the grant of Letter8 Patent. The 
progress of the world in the arts and sciences de
mands that there should be such limit ; and to guard 
against the evils which had already resulted from the 
system of extending patents, Congress enacted a 
law which went into force March 2, 1861, to allow 
patents to be granted for a term of se¥enteen years
instea!l of fourteen-am! heyond which there should 

We repeat what we have before urged in our col
umns, that the system of extending patents by Con
gress is not only dangerous, but it is unjust. It is a 
species of special legislation which is antagonistic to 
the principles of our Government ; and up to this 
time, with few exceptions, Congress has refused to 
act favorably on such applications. If Goodyear's 
patents are extended there is no reason why hundreds 
of other inventors should not receive the same favor. 
There is nothing in this case of the Goodyear heirs 
which cannot, with equal justice, apply to the others ; 
indeed the Goodyear case has much less to recom
mend it to the favorable consideration of Congress 
than some cases that we could suggest. Grant 
that the Goodyear inventions are valuable ; grant 
that he suffered the pinchings of poverty ; grant, 
also, that his children are not made rich out of his 
inventions. On the other hand, it is true that he has 
had his patents for the longest term allowed by law ; 
he knew j ust how long the laws would protect his 
rights ; and had he regarded the advice of his friends, 
himself and family would have rolled in the wealth 
which this protection afforded him. 

If the Committee consider that the heirs are pov
erty-stricken, let them remember that the Government, 
as well as the people, consumes very largely of india
rubber goods, and rather than to favor the extension 
of the patent for another seven years, let Congress 
make an appropriation of funds for the relief of 
the heirs out of the public treasury. We know it will 
not be palatable to the heirs, and it will be a nauseat
ing dose for those who monopolize the rubber busi-
ness ; but as a matter of strict justice and economy, 
this would be a fairer and more judicious disposal of 
the case. 

CO-OPERATIVE SOCIETIES. 

The greed for gain is not confined to the provision 
dealers in this country alone. In England the work
ing classes have banded together in what they call 
" Co-operative Societies, "  which have for their prin
cipal objects the sale of food and groceries in general 
at a reasonable advance upon first cost. The socie
ties in question realized the sum of £165, 770 as net 
profits on trade last year. This one fact is wortl1 all 
the assertions of all the " grumbling" grocers of En
gland put together. There are 332 of them, and they 
are patronized by 90, 450 persons. They seem to 
have been pecuniarily successful abroad ; and there is 
no reason why they should not be equally so here. 

In some of the eastern cities-New Bedford and 
others-this plan is, or was at one time, carried out 
under the title of " Union Stores ; "  and subscribers 
to the fund for the purchase of stock wherewith to 
carry on the business could buy their goods at a 
small advance on cost ; and, if we mistake not, could 
receive a dividend annually from whatever profits ac
crued to the concern. It makes a very apparent dif
ference in the housekeeping account of a family, 
whether butter costs 50 or 25 cents a pound ; and so 
it is with other essentials of living. It was recently 
shown, by some careful compiler of statistics, in a 
daily journal, that the recent tremendous advance in 
the necessaries of life was mainly the result of the 
rapacity of middle-men and retail dealers. If this be 
the fact then co-operative societies are plainly good 
things, and to be encouraged ; more especially at the 
present time. The plan is very simple, and is merely 
to start a subscription paper at from ten to fifty dol
lars, as individuals may choose, for the purchase of 
stock, &c. , and carrying on the business ; and then 
to retail the good� to subscribers at the least advance 

These triumphs of our military engineers have 
been in a large measure due to the genius and energy 
of the veteran head of the Department who, full of 
years and honors, has j ust been gathered to his 
fathers. 

Joseph Gilbert Totten was born at New Haven, in 
the State of Connectic14t, in the year 1788. He was 
educated at the national military school at West 
Point, and graduated in June, 1805, receiving at the 
time his first commission as second lieutenant of en
gineers. He served through the war of 1812, and 
through the Mexican war, steadily advancing in rank 
to that of general, and to the position of Chief En
gineer of the United States Army. 

In 1815, being called on to prepare a project for the 
defense of an important channel, he became convinced 
that the principles and the details by which the em
brasures and casemates of forts had been to that 
time regulated were erroneous, and set about a care
ful study of the conditions to be fulfilled in providing 
for the heaviest guns of that period. The result was 
a design for an embrasure with the throat near the 
outer face of the wall, instead of placing the throat 
at the inner surface of the wall, as had been pre
viously practiced. This improved form of embrasure 
was adopted, and is found in nearly all of our forts 
which were constructed previously to 1852. 

At that time the gradual increase in the size of 
artillery h ad rendered necessary a greater thickness 
in the walls of forts, and this involved a modification 
in the form of embrasure. General Totten accord
ingly devised a new style of embrasure with an acute 
angle at the throat, and this could be rendered suffi
ciently strong only by making the throat of wrought 
iron. General Totten accordingly instituted a series 
of experiments to ascertain the thickness of plate re
quired to resist the force of heavy shot at short range. 
These experiments settled positively the thickness of 
solid plate r€quired to resist the force of 68-pound 
shot, and determined the form and material of the 
embrasures in our modern casemate forts. 

It is a curious fact that the long series of elaborate 
and costly experiments which have been made by the 
English Admiralty had been anticipated by the en
gineers of the United States Army. We will also re
mark, in passing, that the account of General Totten's 
embrasures in Sir Howard Douglas's great work on 
" Naval Gunnery " is ridiculously inaccurate. 

General Totten was held in the highest esteem by 
the most able and learned officers of the engineer 
corps, and his death will cause an emotion of sadness 
under all the thousand flags of our camps and fortifi
cations. 

A TRIBUTE BY MECHANICs.-One of the handsomest 
gifts to the New York Sanitary Fair is that of a splen
did carriage, valued at $2, 500, made at the well
known establishment of Wood Brothers, of this city. 
A small shield, suspended to the steps, bears this in
scription :-" The labor on this carriage is contributed 
gratuitously by the workmen of Wood Brothers, New 
York. " 
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WHAT HUNGRY MEN EAT. 

The reader who is comfortably housed and has an 
abundance wherewith to satisfy his hunger-who has 
only to go to the next corner, or to his cellar to pro
cure the necessaries and even the luxuri�s of lite
has but little .conception of the straits to which men 
are sometimes put for want of food, or the substances 
hungry men take into their stomachs. The keen 
gnawing sensation occasioned by want of food is ut
terly unknown to those who live in cities ; for al
tho'lgh the " appeti te " may be good, and excited as 
the hour of ;;Ieal time approaches by the sight and 
smell 1)1 food, these emotions are soon dispelled and 
B.� least can be borne without great inconvenience for 
hours. But with that hunger which is akin to starva
tion the case i� different. The most loathsome sub
stances are eagerly seized, and these, which were re
volting, become not only tolerably good but absolutely 
delicious. 

That sentinel-the palate-and those pickets-the 
nostrils-challenge rigidly, in the quiet seclusion of 
home, every edible that approaches ; but when the 
limbs tremble, when the great arteries no longer over
flow with crimson blood, when the brain refuses to 
think and the eyes to see for want of something to 
eat, then that garrison-the stomach-receives what
ever the highways and byways afford, or what the 
ungenerous soil may yield. In certain countries, as 
in Southern Africa and America, there are tribes called 
" dirt- eaters, " who gorge themselves with a peculiar 
kind of clay, solely to distend their stomachs, so that 
they may appease nature. Once addicted to this 
habit it is ineradicable and they fall victims to intes
tine diseases caused by the abuse. Over the far 
Western prairies there roam skulking tribes or rather 
scattered parties of Indians called " Diggers. "  They 
are of all wandering savages the most despicable and 

degraded. They eat the roots of certain plants when 

unable to procure better food, and are glad to obtain 

grasshoppers and other insects which the white man 

looks upon as vermin. In parts of France, chiefly in 

the wine-making districts, there are found quantities 

of snails or slugs which frequent the vines ; these rep

tiles are eaten by some and highly prized as delicacies, 

even by cultivated persons. We all know that the 

Chinese devour cats and dogs and even mice and rats, 

and that the edible birds-nests which form a portion 

of the diet of the higher classes in the country men

tioned consist of a species of gelatine or semi-trans

parent mass which, after being cleansed, forms no des

picable dish. 
The human stomach must be satisfied at all hazarda, 

and Dr. Kane and his followers found frozen walrus 

meat and polar bears' heads eaten raw, great delica

cies ; raw frozen livers he speaks of as delicious tit
bits. He also mentions that to the Esquimaux 

" belles " and native Greenlamlers a pint of train oil 

MACHINISTS AND THE SANITARY COMMISSION. 
OUl' ti'iends, the machinists, will feel pleased to 

know that their services in beh alf of the sick and 
woun,lecl sohl iers, as well as their loyalty and deyo
tion to the interests of the whole cou ll t ry, are not 
forgotten or overlooked. The Spirit of the Fail', a 
(Iaily journal publish ell during tho recent exh ibi tion 
in this city, pays this well-deserved compliment to 
the trade i n  question :-

" Perhaps no cla�s of con tributors to the Fair has 
done more substantial 1V0rk for the cause, in shorter 
time, than the machinists. The Government has re
qnired lately from this most useful class so much la
bor at high speed and under great pressure, hoth men
tal and physical, that it is wOllflcrful that they have 
been able to devote so much time an(l effort to the 
Fair as they have done. The committee on this class 
of contributions, too, was one of the latest formed, 
and hac! but three or four weeks for preparation. 
Besides the donations in kind and articles of machine-
ry, engines, &c" sent in for exhibition, money has 
been contributed through this committee to the 
amount of nine thousand five hundred dollars, much 
of it through liberal subscriptions fi'om the workmen 
themselves in the shops , II any stronger evidence 0(' 

enlightened generosity can he founl! among til e bigh
toned chivalry of the South, than has been shown in 
this and other instances by the greasy mechanics of 
the North, we should be glad to be reminded of it. 
One single contribution, by a working engineer, is 
that of a steam engine worth seventy-five dollars. " 

We think the above paragraph is about the best 
thing that has appeared in the Spirit of the Fair since 
its commencement. It has had very little " spirit. " 

ISSUED FROM THE UNITED STATES PATENT-OFFICE 

FOR TIlE WEEK E�mING APRIL 1 9. 1 864. 

Report�d Officially for the Scientific .American. 

JI@" Pamphlets containing the Patent Laws and full  
vnrticulars of the mode of applying for I,etters Patent, 

specifying size of model reqnired and mnch other in

formation nse ful to inventors , m ay be had gratis  by ad

dressing MUNN & CO., Publlshers of the SCIENTIFIC 
AMERIC_'"N. New York_ 

or a bunch of candles was an appreciable gift, and 
42, �36.-Propeller Engillc---Edwar d David A she , Bromp-

the flrst was quaffed and the latter munchecl without ton, England : 

loss of time. These are not freaks of appetite ; but ro1�:���hgeufd��t�b�:°fu.i�C��.o�;1�,;�lf��,ec�1i����r�r�pe����t"��r. 
the promptings of nature, for fat contains more car- Fr;:�;;g�� ����;.,�����!�;r'���I���e;l;�c!?J d".!i�;��s������\, �ndo���: 
bon-or, in plain English, more heat or fuel for the �\let��d���t� t,!'r� ���s����e�'a�,�e;::'ae;��:ti� ���r�rg��et'{,�'r:;�'n��� 
support of the vital flame-than lean meat ; and it is and for the purpose herein specWed_ 
therefore in those polar regions an imperative and in- [The principal objcct of this invention is to obtain a high velocity 0 
dispensable article of toDd. ::t���:·�t;t�:t ���:�i:���r ;�;��e�r::��ct�";r��!nO;"��l�rp�����::� 

In Norway and Finland a coarse mixture, passing it consists in a certain cOU8truction and arrangement of a spindle 
u):!der the name of bread, is made from the inner bark grooved shaft in combination with drivers attached to the piston rods 
of the pine or fir tree ; and it is a well settled fact for this purpose.J 
that the natiyes in certain parts of Africa eat a pecu- 42,337.-Fluid Meters.-Edward John Baker, Philadel-

liar ki. - nd of ant with ",!!feat avidity. Egyptians devour phia, Pa, : I claim, :lirst, The arrangetnent substantially as de�cribed, within a 
locusts and wild honey (when they can get it)! and �:a��r�����ltg��!;;�·i�get1i�l� ��c������i��egi1���������i�� ��� 
in the wilds of SQuth\lfll Africa, round about the �::'"JeJ\sgl;a;:lri�Sltv;:'I;;;;St'h��:���fi1�'Jfr�� for admitting the tluid to, 
�eglon of tbe Cape of Good Hope, the swarthy Hot- Second, The arrangement beneath the mea,uring cylinders of the slide valves J, the valve f':eats anti ports substant.ially a s  Rpecified. 
tentots gorge themselves to repletion when opportu- C ��iJ�':·��da�r,;j�ff,:'����:::.tt':��::�dll. (1r,�C�i��_� ���i�c pa,sages 
nity offers upon all parts of the beast killed. Aby- Forth, The .lide valves J, J, arranged in r.<pect to pach other and 
sinians and the subjects of the king of Dahomey re- ?:��a���c?lea:rank or eccentdc on the central shaft, I" substantial-
fresh themselves with steaks, warm and raw, cut bi��W�n1��1;1g;Y�hn"1f�,sQ�i�;���� ���i��\c;�A�;:T�,i��r��" i�l':;:'�� 
from the living animal ; and the Kalmucks, a wild 'i.��I:,�, �;';��n�r�I\�a).S ��n"Jtfo�'t��e;��g��ebi:���i;'��il}�;8,"or joint 
Tartar race, affect a beverage called koumiSS which ot�l�xrtnk�';,�af��f�ln�rid ��l'o����d o�l��.r;�' :" a:;,ndd :::,'-afJf l�g��e���� 
is made from mare's milk. sts����t���ht:��l:ll;V�spTs����dthrOllA"h the cover plate. A', of tIl(> 

In all climes men feed just in proportion to their box, and having an arm or carrier, \Y, in combillation with tbe cen-
. .  

d 
. 

d' 
. . : tral shaft, L, and its arm, U. 

cultIvatIOn ; an lD con ltions of extreme barbarIty i 42, 338 .-Caster WheeL-Thaddeus Beach, New York 
the animal man is but little above the brutes devoid 

I
' City: 

of. reason. Insti�ct governs the appetites of savages ; t�{;!difo � ��:��Ya';���l�rE�����i�:Ji;ftl!t�:o��p�� s�rle��3 �; r�� 
and they are filled to rllpletion to-day, while to-morrow gn��� ������\e'a ���e����[���,h�� '�irhr���1�a���1l�rs�'b��e��o;�d 
they starve. between the inclilled or beveled s\lrfaces, n, d, and either with or �\tho"t' the frame, B, substantIally as herein set forth. 

• OP Il/il"  [The object of this invention i s  to reuuce friction in tbe· turning of 
'l'H:':: prodllctive capital in British railways is esti- the support of a caster wheel or roller while the latter is adjusting- it-

JIlated at two tkousand millions of dollars.. I ,ell to the !llle of the lUovement or tile article (0 which it is attached 

and at the same time admit of the wheel or roller being nearer t,he center of it� support, whereby a more direct bearing than hitherto is obtained on the caster wheel or roller, and the latter made to aet much more efficiently in supporting the article which sets upon it.] 
42,� :19 .-Holder for Butter Knife.-Henry Benton, Guil-

ford, Conn. : 
[ claim the employment or use of the clasp. B, with spring socket, 

C, in combination with a plate, A, or its cqwvalent and with a knife. 
D, substantially in the manner ami for the purpose herein shown and uescribed. LTbe object of this invention is to produce a simple :lnd neat d� vice which can be readHy clasped to the ed�e of a pla.te or di�h, and which is provided with a spring socket to hold a. knIfe in such a man· ner that the knife is prevented slipping off from the plate or di�h and :-;oiling the table-cloth.] 
42, :l40 .. -Anti-friction Stamper for Metallic Ore_-Joseph 

A. Bertola, New York City : 
I claim, first, The movable bottom plate, r, and elastic bed, 8, In combination with the hopper formed with a shute on one stde for re· ceiving the ores to be pulverized, and 8 spout on the other for the de���ld�fIs���i�ef�:�f::i���. rod or handle for stampers of two 

�;Ja��\�i�l�l;a��f�vfse�fnhj�� t�e J�!;Jr�h���,t�ea��ie��:��/ls��g bars as and for the purposes specified. 
4 2 , :lH .-Ch iliall Mills for pulverizing Metalllc Ore.

Joseph A. Bertola, New York City : 
T claim the cross-head, I, on the shaft, g, with the chains or links, 

m ,  Ill , in combination with the axle, n, and pulverizing rollers, 0, 0, alii ,wd for the purpose specified. 
12,342, -Fire-place.-Walter Bryent, Boston, Mass. : 

�t��i:��Vi���etl;b°a'i��g:��r��edch!�t��V��a���d ���I��� :� ;��� extend above its grate and the ash-pit or box, and open into the lat
tOl', III maniler and so as to operate substantially as hereinfore ex· plaincd. 
H,� 1 3 .-Cal' Coupling.-Henry A. Buck, Meadville, Pa. : 

1 claim the drop, H, curved and fitted in 8I"0oves or recesses in the 
uraw-I lcall A, as Haown, in connection with the coupling pin, CI,  and link or shackle, C, llll arranged to operate substantially as and for the purpose Hpecified. [This invention relates to a new and improved car coupling of that cla.ss Wllich are commonly termed self coupling, and it consists in the employment or use of a suspended drop placed within the drawhead and arranged in such 8. manner as to support the coupling pin when the latter is set or adjusted for coupltng, and at the same time so arranged as to be out of the way of the link or shackle, when the latter entel s the draw-head, and prevented from being acted upon by the link or f:;hackJe until the latter reaches the proper point to receive the coupling pin, thereby avoiding a casual dropping of the coupling pin before the link or shackle can recelve it.] 
,12 ,M4 .-Photogmphic Printing fmme_-Orrin H. Bur-

dick, Auburn, N. Y. : 
I claim the combination of the bowed or arched springs on the back, 

with the piv'Jted and horizontally turning arms on the frame, both 
f��?ill�����a:e�:l�ti� h�l��n�:ets����t gf���e�:C��'l�a,t��I������ � the glas:! in photograp11iC prmting frames, substantially as described. 
44 , il45 . -Bilge Blocks for docking Ships. -Pbineas Bur-

gess, Brooklyn, N. Y. : 
I claim, tirst, The transverse self-adjusting top-piece, 0, arranged upon the bi1�c block to operate substantially as and for the purpose herein specified. Seconu, Combining the adjustable upper portion, B, of a bUge block, with the base, A, by means of one or more a<!justing icrews, F, substantially as and for the purpose herein specified. 

42 , HG .-Anchor. -C _ A. Chamberlain, Alleghany City, 
Pa. : . 

I claim, first, The reverser, C, constructed and applied to an anchor to s����aJ,e ���S�,�!����, a�,he:;�ii:ge��:doperating substaBti&lly as herein described. Third, the depresser, E, applied and operating substantially as and fo�,���th�rt�Oeseg��r�� a�tJ,°�:plied and operating substantially as herein described. Fifth, The combination of the two flutes, A, A, arranged iide by sIde, 
��eh���f�s:�t YoJ�l�vator, E, depresser, F, and guard, G, substantially 
42, 3-i7.-Wooden Pavement.-Wm. H. Chappell, St. 

Loui s, Mo. : 
I c1aim the construction of wooden pavement with lumber which has been saturated with carbolic and cresyUc acid!! or sulphate ot iron and soluble glass, coated with pitchy mastic, from WE'ill oil residua, heavy oil and RitCh from gas tar, and laid with cement made 

�d��itta��ict�aii�st\���cil[l!��iaW;i�U�� ::n:��u�e �����ig�Jf� the speclficatlOn. 
42, 348 .-Grain-dryer.-George Clark, Buffalo, N. Y. : I c�aim, first, The formation of hot air supply and evaporation 8S cape passage through a body of grain by means of the horIzontal perrorated tubes} B and B' , the hot air tubes opening at one eud through the kiln wall mto a hot air chamber, E, and closed at tbe other end, and the evaporation tubes opening at one end tnto an evaporation chamber, on the opposite side of the kiln and being closed at the other, :-Iubstantially as described. Second, In the formation of a hot-air chamber, E, divided into com· partments by the floors, E ' ,  and the combination therewith of a hot 
��eci����:����on;:����:��!��i�r:::!\d�r!���e�'�f=i�gi�;!�� substantially as described. Third, The triangular or V-shaped tubes, !I, B', having open base 
S����b�;ithout perforations), for the purposes and substantially as 

ev�:�����iolri e������gf���a����tih�'ktl�f �fItp:!� :���:ra:e�� over hot air and evaporation tubes substantially as described. 
tu����il��, ����1�it�\�� a�� tg;e���t-�� a:ua�!rritfed��itg���u::�� lating valvo, N' ,  substantially as set forth. 
42 , 349.-Construction for Defense of Ships of War, and 

of Defensive Armor for Fortifications-Owen Col
lins, New York City:  

I claim, first, The employment in the hull and turrets of a veesel or in fortifications, of a framing composed of independent tubular wrought-iron rib�. H, B, constructed and arranged as heretn described. 
af�;����'i'��:;:�d���\���;g<gt.���� ��b�l� �t�� :������0:h�fp�� 
pose herein set forth. 'fhird, The employment in combmation with the independent wrought iron tubular ribs, H, B, of surrounding casings b, b, of India.. rub�er or its compounds substantially as and for the purJ?9s\'! h�r�\q set torth. Fourth, The combination of the framing of wrought i\,()l1 1ubes B 
H, inner ami outer Akins, c, d, and corrugated plates. e, e, substant1� ally as herein specified. [The principal object of this invention i� tG obtatn great tmpenetra� bility to prOjectiles with little weight al\<l oonsequently with a blgh degree of buoyanc.y ; al\d to thi� end. it oO.D.sists,_ tl�tly. I,D the employment �n the hull and turrets of a vessel, of a frame composed f wrought-iron tubes arranged in the fonn of ribs : secondly in th re· inforcement of such tubes for cotIs of steel wire to give them greb tel; strength, and to aid by its elas�ici,ty in increasing the resisting power of the tubeR : thirdly, in the employmen.t between such tub�s, of casings of india·rubber, or any compound tbereof, to give them �eat�r capability of resisti,ng ; B:nd fourthly in the employment in co�bl�� tion with such tubes, of pl,a.�es of corrugated iron applled in.l!Ucb a mann�r as to seam the Raid tub�s together, and tQ, a�ta�h ipQ�r �� outer ikf:nS of smooth iron ph�,tes. 
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42,350. -Grain Drill. -\Vheeler }I. Conger, Sugar Val- ] bined articles will not exceed much, if any, the dimenr-;ions of an 01'-
ley, Ohio:  ' tlinary-cased oil-stone p rovideti with a lid or cover.] 

ali�!:� g;:\J��lJ���!?�r�g 
n�::� ,:t,�: :::3 �i{��Y�:e:tard;?{i ! 42,362.-Shirt. -S. H .  & C. E .  FUl'll1an, New York City : }��g: K', K" , to a greater or less breadth ot' tillage in the manner fiet ! baln��a;itl�o��irb::f;�\ll�e��.la.���:J�,y-��;�'3�I���t��ll(!�1Jl����l�����d :���� 

�econd, Applying the drift chains or traces to a second cros;,; rail A I i scribed. 
ne!l�i;3� rfft;�epidJ�i���f����d�': Q��r��nt'�1�e�,,�������i�1�t��g 'bars, 42 , 36� . -Hand Gr�n:1Lle. -Ci . . P. Ganster, N e\v Yo!'k City: 
L

,
' L ' ,  for the Obj � � stat�d. • 

polu�dl�a��er���uJ�<\� ���;�1��nb� ,��g tt�i·��fi��,(':·�)� O!0���(�ti�� 4:2,351.-Manufacture of TIn Cans .--Edward T. Covell, the chambers, c and d, their respective chemica.l contents, t ogether 
Brooklyn, New York : with �he deten�, f,. anu it� mechatli�al arrangcments, 8uu:->t.anthtlly as 

I claim uniting the sides of sheet metal cans by- means of inter- descrlbetl and tor the p urpoties set torth. 

}g����\��o�h��af���a�l��:'::;:U sg;�e���(��:j��;��1�5 aJa�l���� :;! 42,364.-�fachine for grinding Oil Paints.-H. \V. Gear, 
completely formed upon the ma.rgins of the side sheets before the New York City : said sheets are joined together for the formation of the can. I claim the employment or use of one or more mullers, II, adjust-When the sides of a sheet metal can are united with each other by able on arms, 0, whicil extend in a llOrizontal direction from the means of the above-described interlocking hook-sllaped llanches and vertical arbor, C, in combinatIOn with slip weights, h ,  and with the solder. stationary bed, H, all constructed and operated in the manner and 
m�:!�O 

o������efr1
r�JhTn

:
i��d�f 

O{
h�h

c�n
�gr 

i�h�r;>lc��ii��t��n
t�� for the purpose substantially as herein shown antI described. 

healls. the joints being completed by the use of Rolder or other smta- 42,365.-Drllling Machiue.-Alexandcr Gordon, New ble cement York City : 
42J 352. -Washing Machine.-M. C. Cronk, Auburn, N. Y. : I claim the adjustable clamp a n d  feeding n u t  combined with each 

1 claim the post, H, the sheath, D, the sleeve, h, the upright, I, the other and with the drill spindle, to operate substantially as and for 
brace, g, and the lever, 1", t he whole arranged, construc�d, and ope- the purpose herein described. 
rated substantially as herein described. [This invention relates to the mode of fceding the drill, and it con-
42,353. -Shingle Machine.-H. C. Crowell, Morgan, 

Ohio : 
I claim the adjustap,le �auge, G, either with or without the bar, H, 

in combination with the circular saw, S, and riRing and falling bed, 
D, all arranged substantially as and for the purpose set forth. 

[Thif; inventIon relates to a new and improved machine for sawing 
shingles, heading for casks and other similar articles, and it consists 
in t ' ·  e e�loyment or use of a vertical circular saw in connection 
with a rising and falling bed and a gauge or guide, all arranged in 
such a manner that the bolt may be held in the hand and fastened 
or fed to the saw in such a mannel1 as to admit of the operator cut-
ting up the bolt to the best advantage.) 

42J 354 .-Churn.-J. B.  Davidson, Oberlin, Ohio : 
1 claim The special arrangement of the break, N, guards, J, and 

lips, J I, in combination with the des�ibel1 revolving beaters, when 
operating conjointly as and for the purpose describeo. 

I also claim the plate, 1', and collar, d, on the shaft, c', and the slide 
bl, wh�n arranged and operating i n  combination with the described 
churn, substantially ad set forth. 
42,355. -Mauufacture of Tin Caus. -Frederick W. Devoe, 

New York City: 
I claim the lap, 4, in combination with the in\yardly projecting rib 

joint, a, a, substantially as and for the purpose herein described. 
[This invention relates to the rib joint which forms the sUQject mat

ter of Letters Patent No. 40,661, granted to C. G. Reynolds, F. \V 
Devoe, and C. Pratt, as assignees of H. �liller. That joint IS weH 
adapted for uniting the eitJes of square vessels, as it gives great stiff 
ness at the corners, but it depends entirely on the cohesiveness of the 
solder for its capability of re�isting any force which tends to tear it 
apart, it is not as strong in this respect as might be desired. The ob
ject of tIns invention is to remedy this defect, and to this end it con
sists in forming a lap at the edge of the rib by folding the margin of 
one plate or portion of the joint over that of the other plate or portion, 
the said lap serving to give increased strength to the joint, and also 
to increase the stiffneiis of the rib.] 

42,356. -SCOOp and Funnel.--J. F. Dubber, Brooklyn, 
N. Y. : 

I claim the aI?plication of the valve, B, to the nozzle a, of a funnel 
A, in combinatIOn with the trigger, C, constructed substantially as 
herein described, iO that said funnel can be used in place of a scoop 
and by introducing the nozzle into a paper bag and touching the 
trigger its contents can be readily discharged. 

[This invention consists in the application to a funnel of the above 
description of a va.lve which closes the nozzle of the same and which 
s held closed by a spring in combination with a trigger or handle in 

suob a manner that said funnel can be placed directly on the plat
form of a pair of scales, or suspended from their be&m and used in 
place of a scoop and if the desired quantity of the article in question 
bas bc�n weighed into the same, its nozzle can be introduced in a 
paper hag and by touching the trigger the valve is opened and the 
content� of the funnel are discharaed.] 

42.357.-Snap Hook.-George R. Dunn, Newark, N. J . : 
As a new article of manufacture, I claim the sna£ hook herein be-

�:�6�:·�!�b� �O
s��i::��,

O!n
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d 

c�;Srn�alh����h ��
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d ������� �;l�� 

soeket, V, all constructed a.nd arranged as specltled. 
42,35S.-Machiue for relpoving Starch Deposlts.-

Wright Duryea, Glen Cove, N. Y. : 
I claim, first, The agitators, B, arrange� i� combinat.ion lwit� a 

cistern, A, on shafts, C, descending int.o sald clstern at pomts outSIde 
its center anll with a sun-and-planet gear, e a b c, constructed and 
operating in the manner and for the purpose herein shown and de-
scre���ll, The scraper, I, in combination with the cistern, A, revolv-

��� r!��r!il:;?n°lt� ���;r :�jiI��l�p�:�g!: ���:t���fa�l;r�;;�� 
forth. 

Third, The platform, F, and rails, G, in combinat.ion with cistern, 
A, a.nd agitating mechanism constructed and operatmg III the manner 
and for the purpose substantially as set forth. 

42,359.-Balanced Slide Valve.-Robert Faries, Indian-
apol1s, Ill(�. ; . . 

I claim the statIOnary protectmg cover, C, of arched or other eqUI
valent form in its transverse section in cdmbination with the packeu 
valve, A, having <1. transverse section .of corresponing form substan
tially as and for the purpose here speCIfied. 

I also claim in combination with such valve and cover, the tube, d, 
for preventing leakage of -steam around the valve stem substantially 
as and for the purpose herein set for forth. 

And I further claim in combination with such valve and seat the 
grooves, n, n,  and passages, m ,  m, substantially as and for the pur
pose herein specified. 

[The object of this invention is to relieve the back of the slide valve 
Qf the pressure of the steam or other fluid in the valve chest and 
thereby reduce its friction and wear ; and to this end it consists prin
cipally in making the .valve of arched or equivalent form in its tl ans
Verse section and fitting it with suitable packing to a stationary pro
tecting q,rch Or cover which extends right over it, from one side of 
the valve se.t tQ t4e other.l 

42,360.�Rol11ng }Ietal.- William Field, Providence, R. 
1 . :  

I claim the method hereinbefore described for rolling flat bar iron 
O.r other metal. 
�2,361.-0�1 Stone Fountain. -James Funk, Beverly, II!. : 

I claim the employment or use, with an oil-stone, of an oil-fouutain 
provided witI, valves and placed in the lid or cover of the case of the 
��:��t

s
��

n
�!ft� �� t��:�'!:

t
bt�t�t't�l:lppllpr'l with oil from the foun-

I further cl\Lim tbe vibrating plate. H, provided with the yielding 
heads covered wi$l;1 cork or other suitable- material, in corp.bination 
w'ltb. the revolving toothe4 wheel, G, and the holes, i l' and j. made 
���:i!ii:rlh� :������::b��!:i<>Jl�f

a����i}t�����rir;�s��:�:irid
s�t 

for'h. 
�ts mvention consists in combining au oil fountain with an oil

.tone In .utb (' �ann.r that the stone can be readily supplied with 
011 at an)' tIm.e as reqll/.red, whlle, a� the same time. tbe two com-

sists in controlling the feod by means of an :.:vliustable friction clamp 
applied to the nut which is fitted to a screw thread on the rotating 
spindle which carries the drill stock . ]  

42,366.-Snap Hook . ·--R. E. & A. Gorton, Frauklintown, 
N. Y. : 

I claim, as an improvell article of manufacture, a �nap hook made 
as herein shown and described, with a spring 8ockct, e,  spring, f, snap, 
B, eye, g, and projection, h, all as s et forth. 

[This invention relates to an improved snap hook or fastening for 
attaching traces to whiffletrees anll al�o to the breech en of a harness, 
when the horse is not attached to the vehicle, and tho traces require 
to be held, &c.J:  

42,367.--Coffin Plate. --W. H. Green, Merideu, Coun . : 
I claim the construction and. attachment of a back to a coffin plate, 

the said back having corresponding ridges to fit the grooves present
ed on the back of the front plate, which will admit of the insertion of 

ti�i,,��rt ��� �{� ����lr��£t�h:ff�����rr\�g��c��l�!d�ter8 or figures 
Also, I claim the invention of the slot or opening in the end or side, 

and middle of the back, through which th e letters and figures are in
serted. 

Also, sealing the line of figures or letters by Rtriking up or punch-
inl�d th�e��g 6r\��;e��d

�nd figures strnck up from shret metal in-
stead of cast one!:!, for this purpose. 
4l , 36S.-Spring Mattress.--John G. F. Grote, Cincinnati, 

Ohio : 
I claim, llrst, The arrangement of frame, A B C  C ' D E, botty 

���%f:te�' ;�:i��1.'I
G
IP�:d 'j,

b
ti�edw�olli��1��gc�;;;�iI:Sr::�d �pe��g 

lDge���j�i1:� d::C�W;��' combination of head frame, K, cords, G)),  
and f5raduated sprins-s, I I '  J, resting partially upon the frame and 
partIally upon the Yleluing band, H. 
42,369.-Spriug Mattress.-John G. F. Grote, CinCinnati, 

Ohio : 
I claim the combination of the equilateral bolly mattress, A B, 

base, C, bolster, D, and legs, F f, constructed, arranged and operat
ing substantially as and for the purposes specified. 

42,370.-Convertible Planter and Cultivator.-S. E. Har-
rington, Greenfield, Mass . :  

I claim, first, I n  combinatIOn with the main frame o f  a maehine 
which may be used as a. seeding machine or for other purposes, the 
hopper, agitator, measuring device, chute drill and markers, when 
constructed ln such a manner that they may aU be removed from 
said main frame by one and the same operation, substantially as set 
forth and for the purl!0se described. 

Second, The combmation and arrangement of the hopper, F, 
frame, G, agitator, K, le\'er, k, and spring, rz post, H, shoe, I, disk, J, 
and markers, 0, constructed and operatmg substantially as de
scribed. 

Third, In combination with the main frame and dray-bars of a 

:���d �n
a£����a�[n 

c��ti���ti'alf�;sSE����i�gJ: coupling, N, con-
Fourth, In combinafion with the main frame of a machine wldeh 

may be used as a seedmg machine or for other purposes, and provi
ded with a plate, T, the cultivator bars. P P, w J : en crossed at their 
middle and provided with clamping bolts, S S, substantially as de
scribed. 

Fifth, In combination with the main frame of a machine which 
may be used as a scoding machine or for other purposes, the femlers, E E, substantially as described and for the purpose set forth. 
42,371.-Machine for grinding and amalgamating Gold 

aud Silver. -Wm. H. Hepburn & G. K. Peterson, 
San Francisco, Cal. ; 

We Claim, first, The conical bottom, a, of the pan, B. in connection 
with the conical muller, H, in shell form, arranged substantially as 
a���g�J��h�rft7�:s��, t�;��ided with curveli beveled edges ar.d at-
tached to the under side of thc muller, H, 80 as to form oblique 
curved grooves, p, in connection with th e Rpiral flanges or ribs, m*, 
on the upper side of the muller, as and for t.he purpose specified. 

Third, The arrangement of the hand wheels, O N, thimble, L, and 
tubular screw, )1, substantially as described for raising and lowering 
the muller, as set forth. 

[This invention consists in the employment or use of a pan proyj
ded with a conical bottom, and a muller which is in thc form of a 
conical shell and proviqeq at its upper surface with �piral ribs or 
flanches and at Its unuer surface with shoes so disposed and arranged 
as to form spiral groov('R, all being so constructed and al'rang('u to 
oper&te in such a manner that all the pulp or pulverized ore will be 
brought in contact with the quicksilver in tIlC pan and all the parti
cles of gold perfectly amalga�natcd. ]  

4 2 , 3 7 2.-0ro Separator.-Charlns D. Hicks, Denver, 
Colorado : 

I claim the separator wheel, 0, provided with a central cavity, a, 
f�i:gj�i���l�' a���r���Y:;��%lr��ri��n 

c
�vfn�t��C��;��d�f CI����:�� 

and sluice, A, all constructed and opern;bing in the manner and for 
the purpose Bubstantially as shown and dcscribed. 

LThis invention consists in the employm€>nt .of an oscillating sep
arator provided with a hemispherIcal central eavity, sloped sides and 
an annular semi-circular trough in combination with an adjustable 
shaft, pyramidal chutes and common 8luice in such a manner that the 
small particles of quartz and gold passing through the perforated 
bottom of the sluice are conducted to the central cavity of the sep
arator and by the oscillating motion (imparted to lmid separator and 
by the action of its sloped sides the gold contained in the quartz 
settles down to the bottom of the central cavity and annular trough, 
and the light particles are carried off by the water.] 

42,373.-Window-tightener.-0. C. Hill, }Ialone, N. Y. : 
I claim the a.bove described new and improved device for holuing a 

strip placed in a groove in the e4ge of � window-sash, for the pur'
pose of tightening the window and 8upportiQ.g the sash when raised. 
42,374.-Tank for Hot-houses.-=--Henry E . Hooker, Ro-

chester, N. Y. : 
I claim the particular constructIOn and arrangement of the 

��r'::: �!J��:�iate� '
�i'�� r:!rg�;:W���i

,
nt a��, ��� sl�P�o�i���� 

of hydraulic mortar arranged relatively with the earth, E, and sides 
and partition, a a a, substantially as and for the purposes herein set 
forth. 

299 
42 , :l75.-Rivcting Machine .-James Howell & David 

Birdsall ,  J ersey City : 

e i;T�a��,h� ��1��31rt���%�����1�}�ie����,
h��1���iI 

D
cgg���ct�d ��d operated substantially as described. 

42,376.-Washing Machine. -Robert B. Hugnuin, Cleve
land, Ohio : 

I claim the corrugated ;<;urfaces, C and D, substantially a8 and for the purpo:-;es speciticd. 
I also claim the arrangement amI combination in connection with the surfaces, C and D, of the shaft., H, yoke, E, lever, J, plate, K ,  as and for the purposes herein shown. 

42, ::77. -Corrugating Circular Metal Plates.-R. B. 
Hnngnnin, Cleveland, Ohio : 

I claim the arrangement of the cones, A A, as and for the purposes herein shown. 
I also claim the arrangement and combination of the plates, C C, gears, F F, boxes, D D D D, collars, E E E E, and cones, A A, as and for the purposes herein described. 

,12 , 37S .-Washing Ma chine.-D. F. Hunt & F. S. Lyon, 
Sonth Norwalk, Conn . :  

'W e  claim the flutNl roller, D ,  placed i n  the frame. A ,  which i s  attaclwd to tIl e waRh-tub, B, by clamps or any suitable fastenings In Com bination with the small fluted rollers, l�" having their shafts, a, 
fitted in Regments, G ,  which are connected tog-ether by pivots, b, and connected to the hinged frame, lI ,  all arranged as shown to form a 
new and improved washing or rubbing attachment for the purpose specified. 

[This invention rolates to a new and improved portable washing 
attachment to bo applied to wash-tubs. The ol:\ject of the invention 
is to obtain a simple and economical device for tho purpose specified, 
anu one which will admit of the clothes being waRhed and perfectly 
cleanseJ without tho liability of being injured and with but a little 
expenditure of power or labor.] 

42,379.-Rcvolving Fire-arm.-ll. F. Joslyn, Stonington, 
Conn. : 

I claim, first, .Making that portion of the piece, E',  which pene
trates the portion, E, shorter than the case of the cartridge so a-s to 
prevent the accumulation of dirt between the two parts of the 
cylinder, as set forth. 

Second, Tho piece, E ' ,  with the plate, a, and radial ribs, n, and 
recesses for the reception of the heads of the cartridges, the whole 
being constructed substantially as and for the purpose set forth. 

42, :lSO.-Apparatus for Fumigating. -K. P. Kidder, Bur
lington, Vt. : 

I claim a fumigator composed of a box or case, provided with a 
tire chamber or perforated partltlon, substantially as and for the 
purpo�e herein set forth. 

I further claim the elastic tnbes, C D, in combination with the case, 
A, substantially as and for the purpose specified. 

[This invention consists in the employment or use of a case or box, 
formed of two parts and provided with a fire-chamber or a perfor
ated plate, as hereinafter fully shown and described, whereby an:
mals may be effectually smoked out of holes or hollow trees and bees 
stupified or subdued with the greatest facility.] 

42,381 .-Castcr.-Christian Knisely. Chicago, Ill . :  
I claim the two tubes, A 0 ,  i n  combination with the rod, B .  caster

w heel, E, and with or without the yieldmg pin, F, and groove, b ' ,  all 
arranged substantially as and for the purpose herem set forth. 

[This invention relates to a new and improved caster such as are 
used on piano-legs and on the legs of furniture generalIy. The 08-
j ect df the Inv.mtion is to obtain a caster of the kind specified, 
which will admit of being readily attached to its leg, be capable of 
turnIng easily and one which will admit of always being kept in a 
properly lubricated state, and not liable to slip out from the leg In 
case of the piece of furniture being raised from the floor.] 

42,382. --Caster.- Christlan Knisely, ChIcago, lll . :  
I claim the oil chamber, E ,  i n  the frame, C, o f  t.he caster-wheel, D ,  

i n  combination with the rod, A ,  secured i n  the leg t o  which the cas
ter-wheel is applied and fitted in the oil-chamber, substantially as 
and for the J;mrpose set forth. 

I also claIm in combination with the rod, A, and oil-chamber, E, 
the yealding pin, d, fitted in the frame, 0, and the groove, c, in the 
rod, A, for the purpose specified. 

I further claim the plate. B ,  on the rod, A, provided with an annu
lar groove, a .  in its under side, in combination with the llange, b, at 
the upper end of the oi1�chamber, E, as and for the purpose herein 
set forth. 

[This invention relates to a new and improved castel' for the legs o f  
furniture, light furniture, o r  such a s  have small legs that will n o t  ad 
mit of large rods being inserted in them. The invention consists in 
having an oil-chamber in the frame of the caster-wheel into which 
the lower part of a rod that is driven into the leg Is fitted, and on 
which rod the frame of the caster-wheel is all wed to turn freely, the 
end being provided with a cap which covers the 011 chamber and a 
spring catch employed to hold the caster-wheal frame on the rod�] 

42,383 .-Steam Boiler.-A. T. Lackland, St. Charles, 
Mo. : 

I claim th e arrangement of the furnace flue, d, return flues, b b, 
and the wawr-jacke " surrounding the furnace, substantially as 
shown and described. 
42,384.-Alarm Steam Gage .-L. L. Lee, MilwaUkie, 

Wis. : 
I cb im. first, A cluster or group of floats consisting of three or 

m ore in combination with the yoke, J, and lever, C, snbstantially as 
and for the purpose det'cribed. 

i'5pcond, The yoke, J, in combination with screw, N, for the purpOie 
of aJjusting th� fl,Oats, substantially as described. 
an�h!�bJ,lii, 

c
s�b��a�h��l�o����tig� th�t�u�p

e
os�d���ri�e��ns, F F, 

4 2 , :lS:; .--Method of applying Steam-power to Car Brakes. 
- W m .  Longridge, Neverton, Md. : 

I claim the steam cylinder, 0, and �teall1 chest, I, provided re
spectively with the piston, yl , and valve, J,_ and commuDlcating with 
each other and the boiler, A,  substantially as described when 8a1<l 
parts are applied to or connected with a car bra.ke t.o operate in tIle 
manner substantially as and for the purpose set forth. 
th� b��, ��i;;0\!i�;3n��i;i�g

s����� S���h!ia��;P�e�iV�h;n':f�a 
with the brake cam, Z, and piston-rod, Y, to operate as de8cribed. 

I also claim the particular manner of connecting the valve stem, K, with the bar, E, b)-� means of the wheel, F, and rack, L, in connec· 
tion with the lever, G, for raising the valve, J, and the notched bar, 
H, for holding said lever, for the purpose herein specified. 
st!n�Y��h�a�� s�;,,��c����a���d Vin 

a6g���ct\�n
tl�it�Yi�e

d��t�o�1: 
and for the purpose herein set forth. 
enll�ftfh

e: �l:l�_��5,�������,
e�it���C3 i���e ¥�S������: t� ��� 

the brake cham, Z, attached to the opposite end and passing around 
the pulley, m, substantially as and for the purpose set forth. 

42,386.-Drying Fruit.-Ira Lynde, Marathon, N. Y. : 
1 claim a device for dryin� fruit composed of a shallow box, A, pro-

!��ei���t;;7�i�:cr�f�f:l�l�n�: �f ����j�;�����s ���:�:l
i
,
d�: o¥r

w1�� 
rods or wire cloth, substantially as herein shown and descrlbe�. 

[The obj ect of this invention is to obtain a simple and portable de:
vice for drying fruit, one which will admit of being suspendec1 
against a wall, or laid in a horizontal position, or adjusted or placed 
In any position, and changed in position from time to time, as the 
facilitating of the (l:�.'ying process m-ay reqIJirf 

42,387.-Frult-gatherer.-F. A. MaXfield, East SprIng 
Hill, Pit. : 

I claim the sheet or canvas, A, provided with a cut, g, and a. bole" 
i, and haviui rods, H, attached to -its sides ",,'hieb are titted upon and 
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supported by stakes, d ,  substantially in the manner as and for the - f, roller, R, and loop, E, with the clevis, I. beam. A, lever, F, and 
purpose herein set forth. guide, G, all in the manner herein shown and described. 

[This invention relates to a new and useful device for gathering [The object of this invention is to obtain a simple and efficient deM 
fruit, whereby the same may be shaken from the tree without In- vIce which may be operated at any time when the plow is in use, for 
jury and the labor of picking by hand avoided. The invention con- varying the line of araught so as to give the point of the share a 
sists in the employment or use of a sheet or canvas attached to rods greater or less tendency to enter the ground, and thereby regulate 
and arranged in such a. manner that it may be made to encircle the the depth of the furrow as may be desired and keep the same at. a 
trllnk of the troo and receive the fruit as it drops from the tree ; the desired uniform depth, however undulating the surface of the ground 
sheet or canvas being supported by stakes which are driven in the may be. Address Mr. R.. care of the North Amcrlc�n Bank, Prm'i. 
ground and the sheet or canvas provided with a hole through which dence, R. I.] 
the fruit escapes into a proper receptacle or basket.] 42,402 .-Car Spring.-G. Adolph Riedel, Philadelphia, 
42,388.-Metalllc Wad for Cartridges.-Edward Maynard, Pa, : 

\Vashington, D. C. : re�e�;�i�a :r:�, ���fil�����a\h:or:�t!�: f!r a��e Bp���gs�h�fc�eC�ll� I claIm my improved gun wad, formed of a circular disk, with a ing the ends of the springs, C, substantially in the manner and for 
¥��j��i��r������;:i�e�ltefg�t��' substantially in the manner and th§e����s���::�g the springs, F, with the springs, C, and the 
42,389 .-Steel-bladed Oars.-'IN. H. McMillan, New York plates, A and B, substantially as described and shown. 

City : po��i�1'g������!�grt�:r:��t�f�oFi�t!e�ie01��.fni!: ��dt�YsEu:� 
I claim as a new article of manufacture the oar herein described preserve their perpendicular position, substantialfy as described. consisting of a wooden handle, A, and metal blade, B, when the said Fourth, Constructing the sprin<l"s, C, and the springs, F, of wire parts are constructed and combined as and for the purpose herem which has two acute angles, which in the formatIOn of the!spri�s specltled. 

ig:S!�dt�;rt�tri�t:3�� tgf t��df�pJ;��-\E;���!ll��� ��tg���i�����'p�n� 42,390.-Grain Drill.-F. S. �Iills, Iberia, Ohio : dicular sides also parallel to each other, substantially as d�scnbed and 
co����J :��;�a�i�g�n;;,i��hi��0�d:3�i��t�!�Yt\��� 7 r7��I�h'aR: for the purposes above set forth. 
d, divided longitudinally in a plane or planes coincident or parallel sp�l�g�', g��;:;i\�;t��aethr�;��:rg g�!t�:fie e::8sa ��r���p�O��rn�( !l�� with its axis into parts of segmental form one attached to each part vation on the other, substantially in the manner and for the purpose of the roller, b, for moving the same, substantially as herein de- set forth. scribed. Sixth, The buttons or clamps, D, in combination with the tubes, E, 
in sgg��1nitf;nv�i���Ii:�,j�t, a��� a���J�Jis:r�gu�?�gel �gft�:,' fbf,' �og�� when arranged and operating in relation to the plates, A and B, sub· 

stantially as set forth. st;r1;;�'i!� 'TY1� ¥g;�:���,al\:��t�orb��:S;Wl''if;, si� fg,:'bination with 42,403. -Band RufHe.-Thomas Robj ohn, Mott Haven, the hinged draught pole, L, rocking roller, J, belts, G*, and shoes, G, N.Y. Ante-dated Feb. 19, 1864 : 
:�le�i����ructed and operating in the manller and for the purpose I claim a banded ruffle, whether crimped, fluted, ruffled or shirred, 

Fourth, The combination of the spr1ng�bars, I, with the vertically };�r�{:�����lgte��S made of two thicknesses of gOO�s, substantially as ���fg�.i� shoes, G, and sectional roller, D, as and for the purpose 42,404.- Apparatus for making Fluted RufHes.-Thomas 
[This invention relates to certain Improvrments in that class of Robj ohn, Mott Haven, N. Y. 

seediIli machines which can be used for distributing corn or other I claim, first, The combination with a fluting machine of a folding 
seeds in bills or in drills or broadcast and which roll the seed in the ra��� �����!�rn������e! ttg f�rg��da dS!WteO:h��:t�nst��p O!�ft , is drawn through it by the said rollers, substantially as and for the ground.) purpose herein specified. 

I · F . Hi! I Second, The combination with the fluting machine and the folding 
42 , 391 .-Implemcnt for Transp antmg.- ranCls if< 0, guide of an interposed pressing guide, substantially as herein 

Kingston, Canada West : specified. 
I claim the case, A, constructed so as to he expanded and con- Third, Forming the said intet:posed pressing_ guide. a� part of a tracted by the movemeut of the slide, B, in combination with the socket which receives and holds m place the foldmg gwde, substan· 

plates, D D, all arranged substantially as and for the purpose set tialty as herein specified. 
forth. d;8�.rb�: Jo�s�����t�i�:l��h� t��ti�8: :a�ri:e si��l�f %l�!ft� [The object of this invention is to obtain a simple and efficient de. or other material toward each other on t�e Same side of the strip, 
vice by which the roots of shrubs and plants may be protected from Bubstantially as herein specified. 
injury while being transplanted or removed from place to place.] 42,405 .-Ink for Hand-stamps, &c.-Richard H, Rogers, 

. New York City : 42,392.-0re Separator .-F. A. Morley, Sodus Pomt, I elaim the admixture with a coloring matter and a menstruum of 
N. Y. : the fiber or dust, of leather to produce a II pulp'ink," substantially as I claim the use of a horizontal current of water, produced by the herein described. • 

water·wheei, D, or its mechanical equivalent, for the �urpose of COD- And I also claim in combination with the use of the fiber or dust of 
�l��

n
fub!����\�\iy°fn dl::r����e�C��Cdg[o�V!��sp�i:t�o�� J!;�r\t!':8.ePta. i �t�\�e[n�:ili��f�J 

t�b�::n�fafl�e�� h:��i�e�p��fi:d�r cork, or bot�. of 

42,393.-Cheese Press.-Nathaniel Norcross, Livermore, 
Me . :  

.£ claim the combination o f  the press beam, D ,  double racks, H, double pinions, F, and friction shaft, G, when constructed and ar· ra1���:��:�����y n!�r�h:e���n;:-e��� �t�f: &�r��:e ������hen 
�t;i�E���, 1:;3Trrc��g �t��� g��: �:;cizi �et af����� racks, H, double 

42,406.-Apparatns for sponging Cloth.-Louis Roths
Child, New Haven, Conn. : 

I claim the use of a perforated and covered c¥linder, standing vertically and stationary. in combination with a boller, for the pur· pose of sponging and shrinking cloth, when the whole is constructed, combined, and used, substantially as berein described. 
42,401.-Manufacture of White Lead.-Robert Rowland, 

New York City : 
42, 394 .-Needle-threader.-James O. I{ane, New York in�oc�;l:Itetr:ar.a�;:��:��t�:rtS�;��redl�fa c�rit�rt���Nt��r��t� li�� 

City : action of oxygen, acetic acid, and carbonic aCid, substantially in the 
I claim, first, The groove, 0, with the inclined sides and end, re- manner and for the purpose herein described. ceiving the needle and determining the position of the eye, in com· I also claim inducting the gases used in the carbonization of lead biS:���d�t�;� ������i��-��id� !�� �0�J��,e:,dina��£t1�a�1on with �lt �i;;��v��!s�r��tbth�s�a:;l�fo�ecra����PlK:Sg��et:��� t�O���� the groove, c, for the purposes .and as specified. lated indepondently Of the other, substantially in the manner and 

42,394.-Machine for dressing Staves.-Jason Palmiter, for the purpose herein described. 
Jamestown, N. Y. : 42,408.-Harrow.-Andrew Satley, Mount Vernon, Iowa: 

I claim the two knives, K K, in combination WIth the feed rollers, I claim, first,. The combination of the two vertically adjustable 
D D, and the loaded lever. H, when used in connection with a rock· f.v�rg��� f: a�hde wi�i�:,b::�: �l{'a:t�:��� s��';�t�n�hJe�ri:t�ed�dS, 
�i�n b::�i�8'r� 'tg�t�er��st:��:1���. c, all arranged for joint opera- Second, In combination with the above I claim the rotary seg. ments, F F', hand levers, H H ' ,  spring dogs, d d' , serrated bars, e e ' ,  [This invention relates to a new and improved machine for dress· and chains, c c' , all constructed and operating in the manner and 
lng staves, that is to say, for shaving or sizing them I f proper dimen- for the purpose specided. 
SlOns and giving them the proper curved form in a transverse direc- [This mvent-.on consists in the arrangement of two vertically ad 
tion. The invention consists in the employment or use of �tationary justable harrow guided by vertical bars, and suspended from a frame 
curved knives, in connection with fluted feed roIlers.] /1 which is supported by two wheels ',in such a manner that said har· 

. . rows are brought close to the team, and thereby the draugllt is ren· 
42. 396.-Preservmg Eggs, Meats, &c.-James Perkms, dered Ughter than with ordinary harrows that either harrow can be 

Newark, N. J. : . d I '  d '  d d t f th th ' d d' t d t d I claim the application and use of lac varnish in combination wlth raIse or 0" ere m epen en 0 e o  er, an a JUS e 0 any c-
gum-arabic, �ubstantially in the manner and for the purposes de· sired depth, and that each harrow is correctly guided and kept square scribed to the team, causing each tooth to do its work in the proper place, 
41,397.-'Yhitening Currier's Slicker.-Daniel Peters & and furthermo'fe hy the arrangement of a long seat on tho frame, so 

,V. D. Wilson, Keokuk, Iowa : that the driver is enabled to move back or forward, the weight .bear· 
la::g C�����l�i!��n&:��! f��b�����'h�s�lh���1�dsro�a�n�Sai�: ing on the tongue and neck·yoke can be regulated. ]  
scribed. We further claim the bolt or latcb, C, fitted in the handle, A, and arranged in connection with the blade, B, to operate substantially in the manner herein described. 
[This ioventifln consists in inserting the blade of the tool in the 

handle of the same in such a manner that the blade may be oscUlated 
or moved 1n the handle, and assume an angular portion therewith at 
either side of it. ] 
<12,398.-Apparatus for concentrating Milk; &c.-Julius 

R. Pond (Bakerville P. O.), New Hartford Conn. : 
I claim the combination of the rotatmg curvcd pipes, d d d, of un-

��;:'l }�ffr�i���it\i�f��gh:it�l:���e�1�e ����eaa�:�fo;ftt� �:����! and an eduction pipe, a, aU substantially as herein described and for the purpose specified. 
[This invention relates to condensing or concentrating milk or 

other liquid substances by evaporation produced by the combined ef
fects of the application of steam heat below the surface, the applica
tion of currents of hot dry air above the surface, agitation and the 
connection of the evaporating vessel with a chimney or other means 
of producing a draft, whereby the condensation or concentration is 
effected very rapidly at a comparatively low temperature, and at a 
small expense.] 
42,399.-Machine for finishing Leather for Cotton or 

Woolen Cards.-Garret S. Quick, Auburn, N. Y. : I claim, first, The stationary rubbers (two or more) pressed to-geJ�i�:l �:�:n��fti�nl�tht�� r���::i�b�v:�e���ib�d�e:��i��o 
����s �fa��b��S�or drawing the leather through between the two 
42,400.-Car Coupllng.-Cornelius M. Radcliff, Piermont, 

N. Y. : 
co�s��tejl�nao�B���b�EM�fi/���e�dfo��h�he latches, h and I, 

t�� ��g,cJ���dt�ocg:8t��;ooltee�e ��S���g �{�fu�e \�tcgo��f����� WIth the saId compound coupling, for lifting the same as set forth. 
42i'401 .-Plow.-Daniel Rhodes, Pawtuxet, R. 1. : claIm the arrangement of the vertically-moving frame, H, arms, 

42,409 .-Grain Separator.-Benjamin D. Sanders, Wells
burgh, West Virginia : 

I claim, first, Constructlllg the spout, G, with two or more passages varying in length, whether said passages be enlarged upward or are of equal dimensions throughout, substantially as and for the pur· pose described. Second, So constructing and arranging- a spout with two or more 
f:::r"ci:'::l:�J����TN���\ ;l����r��s��u��t!��iltr �eeat�dCi�� ir�� pll,fKrr��s g�s���:g"ucting one or all of the passages of a spout, G, and furmshing a hopper to one or all of the passages, that the grain shall enter the spout a.t a point above the lower end of each respectiv� passage, substantially in the Jnanner and for the purpose described. Fourth, So applying independent hoppers to two or more passages 
rJw�:t���e�: !��t i��[s ���ag�Of�!�)I��h�i8llt�:rte�i�r;�p��I�� ��te� 
�l.r���ltr:ly:�t:�aa2�� ��ealfu�n ��: �itft��:�. passages of the spout, 

Fifth, So arran�ng perforated or imperforated hoppers with re· 
�Ei�ta� ��gb����ci:d a:a�s�� �h��!���f htg:pfr�s��;it�f fit!:; �F��� into the ends of the passages of spout, G, is obtained. substantially as and for the purposes set forth. Sixth, A separating machine having a spout and hoppers con· 
r:rr;�t! :�n�e';:;tnlo:��s to control the grain and air, substantial-
�2,410.-Harvesting Machine.-Jacob _Scibel, Manlius, 

III . :  I claim in a reaping or  harvesting machine, the combination of  the 
���J?�� :f[�he/'le;��s��%�� a��ai��:ftjin� tJst��� s��ea�;:��e� 
�i!�b�d�ting substantially as a.nd for the purposes delineated and 
42,411.-Snow Plow.-James Sheridan, St. Louis, Mo, : 

I claim, first, The spring, E, attached to the shaft, C, in connec· tion with the spring, Hi or an equivalellt projection also attached to shaft, C, and the stop, , attached to the under side of the platform or bottom of the ca.r, and the plow or scraper, G, attached to the spring, E, all arranged either with or without the link, J, substan· tially as and for the purpose herein set forth. Second, Constructmg the plow or scraper, G, of a triangular por· tion e, of wood covered with sheet metal, f, and provided at its lower end with a curved prOjecting front piece, f', an adjustable plate, K, and spur or guard, L, substantially as herein set forth. 
(This invention con�iRt.� III a novel manner of attaching Ithe' Imow 

plow to the car, whereby the fomer is allowed to yield or .r;ive to ob� 
structions which may lie in its path, as well as to the friction pro� 
duced by the bearing of the plow against the sides of the rails in 
turning curves ; the plow bcing also allowed to yield or give under a 
vertical movement of the car, or a variation of the hight of the 
the same, caused by the play or elasticity of the car springs under 
different loads. The plow, also, by the arrangement or mode of at· 
tachment, being capable of being readily raised from the rail, at the 
will of the driver or attendant. The invention further consists in a 
novel mode of constructing the plow whereby the parts of the same 
which are exposed to wear, may, when worn, be readily replaced by 
new ones, and the plow always kept in proper working order.] . 
42,412.-�fagic Lantern.-Geol'ge Sibbald, Philadelphia, 

Pa. : 
I claim, first, A magic lantern producing on a screen outside the 

lr��e;tic�� f��h�\��t:r���ffit��trafI�?\�rh�t��in�;s��i�ige���IJt 
fied. Second, The pic�ure�holder, b c d, OF its equivalent, a�ranged . in that side of a magic lantern, A, OPPOSite the lens tuhe, E, In combm· ation with one or more lamps, B, and re�cctors, D, constructed and operating in the manner and far the purpose substantially as herein shown and described. Third, Extending the lens tube, E, far ('nough in the interior of the lantern so th at the lens, f, at its inner end is not exposed to the dIrect rays of light emanating from the fiames of the lamps, B, as and for th;tu��t�S��f�;���· d', projecting from the backs of the reflectors, D, antI provided with tlan!?cs, e', in combination with the lantern, 
A, constructed and operatmg in the manncr and for the purpose sub· stantially as set forth. " 
Sli��t�: c���t��c1�� :��gp:;�n;��b��t�t��Pal�;!t�s ��� F�;tfh:' ;;r� pose described. 

[This invention consists in a magic lantern producing an image on 
a screen outside the lantern by the reflcction of a picture of any de� 
sired description placed in the interior of the lantern and exposed to 
the rays of light obtained from one or more lamps, or other artificial 
sources of light. J 
42,413.-Burning Lime.-Edward A. Smith, St, Albans, 

Vt. : 
I claun, first, The application of the heated blast to ignited an· thracite coal in a kiln having a cylindrical cone-shaped cupola combined with a boiler plate providmg room in the base for the fire chambers, all constructed and arranged as herewith described. Second, I claim the lime-pit and door in the throat of the boshes provIding for the more rapid delivery of the lime, and forming a 

a�;�ri�t�:����Jc':f;;�r�fna;��ri��n �Nil��f���f'�:��l�d a�d ����: with described. 
42,414. -Match Safe.-G. H. Snow, New Haven, Conn. : 

I claim the sliding box, B, in conn�ction with the stationary box, A, the rod, C, and spring, D, or its equivalent, all arranged to operate substantially as and for the purpose herein set forth. 
[This inventIon relates to a new and Improved safe for friction 

matches, and it consists in the employment or use of a sliding box 
arranged with a fixed rod and fitted in a case in such a manner that 
by forcing down the sliding box a match will protrude through the. 
top of the box, so that it may be grasped by the thumb and finger, 
and readily abstracted from the box. ] 
42,415.-Elastic Roller. -Leander R. Streeter, Chelsea, 

Mass. : 
I claim constructing elastic rollers by filling a flexible cylinder or 

=J ;;!lri�l: gi !�t�t�� ���g;:!n;�ar:�b�t��1���oa�cd���;i��eJ. dam ·  
42,416.-Harvester.-Benaiah Titcomb, Baltimore, Md . :  I claim, first, Attaching the friction roller, n, Fig. 4, to the ;;:;ide of tbe frame, D, directly under the vibrating arm of rock-shaft, C, Fig. 
5, in the manner and for the purpose specified. Second, The constructIOn of the frame, D, and yoke, D', in one 
��f}��tg.us piece, in the manner and for the purpose substantially as 

42,411. -Pump.-James Tomlinson, RaCine, Wis. : I claim the stationary piston, A, WIth globular chamber, C, and valve, D, in combination with the reciprocating cylinder, E, globular chamber, F, valve, G, ascension pipe, H, and nand-lever, I, all constructed and operating in the manner and for the purpose herein shown and described. 
[The object of this invention is to construct a pump with the least possIble amount of valve surface, and with a long stroke so :that the 

same can be used in deep wells, and comparatively little power is re � 
quired for its operation.] 
42,418.-Paper-ruliug Machine,-Edward Town & James 

L. Chichester, Buffalo, N. Y. : 'Ve claim, first, The mechanical combination described in this specification, and designated as the " gaging device," meaning and intending to include in this claim any combination whatever of any of the parts or elements which constitute this device, amounting to a mechanical equivalent of the same, and tbis we claim, whether such combination .is used in single or double machines either for ruling or printing, or wbatever may be the design or purpose, for which this combination is uscd to gage or regulate the run of paper on a rna· chine. Second, We also claim the mechanical combination described and designated in this specification as the " striking device," or any com� bination constituting a mechanical equivalent of the samc. Third, We also claim the shaft, F, with all the cams and devices 
���:�t:go��e��:c\t;edd!�!f�r�i!�d����e�� �J�r�l� fh�tssa�t� l�e �:n� nection with each other and with the other parts of the machine, as described and set forth in this speCification, meaning and intending to include in this claim any deVice or arrangement, constituting 8ub� stantially a mechanical equivalent thereof. 
42,419.-Slides and Guides for Flasks for Molds. --S. A. 

Traugh, Cincinnati, Ohio : 

ca.!t��a��/�:ticlfi�fe�¥i�so�n':fid.l:l�ti�bY:���a��'th��r;:�iJe����:�d and applied to the flask, in the manner substantially as and lOr the purpose herein set forth. 
42,420.-Harvest�·.-W. O. Tnbbs, Spring, Pa. : I claim, first, Fastening the hcel end of the finger-bar in its socket in the sustaining shoe, by means of the lever, e, combined with said shoe, substantially in the manncr and for the purpose shown and described. Second. The arrangement of the bent lever, s, and pitman, D, in combinatIOn with the sliding-head, II, and rocking-beam, G, for the purpose of throwing said beam in and out of gear with the cam wheel, E, and firmly bracing the same when in gear, substantially as described. Third, The employment of the bent lever, b, in combination with the driver's seat, Y, and its :support, in the manner and for tile pur· pose described. 
42,42I .-Gas Buruer.-Joseph Wadsworth, Marple, En

gland, & James Wadsworth, Salford, England : We claim an improved gas burner, manufactured of sheet metal, having the nipple made of one piece and knurled, milled, or spun in, 
���; �� �t!i�waif,�:bslt�a;li�ftyt�; a;adl� �t;l�eu���� :��efO�r�.ve the 
42,422 .-Gate.-Wm. B . Waldo , JohnSVille, N. Y. :  

I claim the arrangement of the rings, E, levers, D D ', and ropes, F FI, with the lever, C, post, G, and pendant catches, H, all constructed and opera.ting in the manner herein shown and described. 
[This invention relates to an improved gate· operating mechanism 

of that class designed to "adroit of the gate being opened and closed 
by a driver from a vehicle or a rIder on horseback. The object of the 
invention is to obtain a simple device for the purpose, and one which 
will operate in the most efficient manner, and be capable of being 
actuated by the driver or rider with the greatest facility and without 
the liability of a vehicle being inju.red by coming in contact with any 
of t.he parts thereof. ] 
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42,423.-Composition Soles and Molds for the same.

Preston Ware, Jr. , Boston, Mass. : 
42,436._Spring Pen-holder. -David E. Hall (assignor to 

himself and James H. BeardSley/. , Brooklyn, N. Y. :  
I claim, first, A vulcaniz(�tl rubber sole, or made o f  any 8uitablc compm'.ition whether vulcanized or not in which the h01c8 designed to contain the nails Qt' rivets, where:by it is fai't(�l1(:d to the boot or shoe are countersnnk so that the heads of t11e nails, rivets, &c., may be ben �ath the surface of the wle, substantially in the manner and for the purposes set forth. 

CY�i����a\�a���i�7l�or:��np�h?:0���t:e����ge�e;����il\�il�ll�� ��� cylinder, a, as and for the purposes specified. 
42,437.-Ail'-pump.-H. H. Hendrick (assignor to him-

Second, I claim forming such holes by means of pins of the form, and inserted in the molds in the manner described. 
self and J. J. Riddle), Cincinnati, Ohio : 

tiJn c�fiti;ei�l�i�,fcu�f:e,ob,t���t�or��r����,nE,s���}��?,��,l�ey l?�d���nr: and piston, B, all arranged and operating as described. 'I'hird, I claim the method of molding rubber or composition .soies provided with holes by first filling the mold� with the compound or compOSition in its pla1;tic stasC', and by subseq uently forming therein the holes by driving the pin� or cores into the molded mass, as described. 
42,424.-Grain Drill.-T. W. Watts, Rushville, Ill. : 

c �,clI���i�I;:r6pl�Ji���,n� �ff;l����ttb�(} ft', s::Jt, :af{e���' b�a;:& 
}�, all constructed, combined, and operating in the manner and tor the purposes specified. 

[This invention relates to a new and improved seeding machine for sowing sced broadcast, and for sowing grass seed simultaneously with grain. The invention consists in an improvement in the seed�distributing device and also in the scattering board, whereby the desired end IS accomplished in a perfect manner.] 
42,425. -Alarm Gage-cock for Steam Boilers.-Henry 

Wilkins, Brownsville, Pa. : 

Wi�1�I:i����;tr;��;i�:t��rg�e��t6�lb� :�f���d r!�vae��e;rorbg�he�; uevice for praducing rotary motion, in such manner that the said 
��� �� �1����1:��stSa�at\�rl�0����Jl}�r l��i��;;�il��!"�fn ��:hior��i.d (This invention consists in combining an oruinary gage�cock or suitable valve applied to the boiler just below the extended water level, with a cam operated by a clock movement or other device for producing rotary motion, in such manner that the said cam shall produce the opening of the s3.id cocl{ or valve periodically, and so indicate by the sound of the b;suing water or steam whether the water is above or below tIle said cock."] 
42,426.-Apparatus for molding Pulleys.-James Yocom, 

Philadelphia, Pa. : I claim, first, The vertical cylinder, D, arranged in respect to the 
f��\��n1i:ll� �s :�� �6� �h�r���:o�� ��e�je����tfo��; the said plates, 
4 2,427.-Nursing Bottle.-Sigismund Zeno, New York 

City : 

th� ���: ��edagJ)J���oann��s�n:��lW:, ;�g�:�tl�{flyt��ea�d ��;��� purposes shown and described. [This invention consists in the employment or use of a flexible tube to form the connection between the spout and the body or a reservoir of a llursing bottle in such a manner that a baby nursing from said bottle can take the reservoir in its arms and the spout in the 
mouth, and while sucking move its head in mther direction without I o�ing the spout, or change the position of the reservoir without pushing the spout up in its mouth or drawing it out therefrom.] 
42,428.-Steam Bell-ringer.-Wm. H. Beach, Chicago, 

Ill . ,  assignor to J. S. Beach, Ballston Spa, N. Y. : I claim the comhination of the wheel, A, steam casing, B, shaft, a, and crank, b, with a bell, substantially as and for the purpose herein specified. [This invention consists in a steam bell-ringer of novel and very simple construction, intended more especially te be applied to loco� motives for nnging whenever desired by the engineer whether the locomotive is running or standing still, but applicable to other pur� poses. It is composed of a wheel with suitable floats placed in a suit� able casiJlg' to which steam is admitted by a ilU:tU pipe from the 
boiler to act upon the fioats, and from which, after acting upon the 
buckets to produce a rotary motion of the wheel, it escapes by an� 
other pipe or opening to the atmosphere, the shaft of the said wheel 
being furnished outside of the steam casing with a crank which is 
connected by a rod either with a rocker to which the bell is .attached 
to produce the swinging of the bell itself or with the clapper, so that 
by the rotary motion of the crank the ringing of the bell is effected.] 
42,429.-Steel Shirt-collar.-Louis BiUon (assignor to 

himself and John Foggan), Brooklyn, N. Y. : I claim a steel shirt�collar ma<le with indented edges, concealed stud, b, eyes, e f, and flexible loops or rings, g, in the manner herein sllown and described. 
42 HO.-Gas Regnlator.-James E. Boyle, Brooklyn, N. , 

Y., assignor to himself, Dudley Kavanagh, and Geo. 
Stevens, New York City : I claim the hollow valve�stem and valve and two diaphragms of unequal diameter combined in a gas regulator, substantially as and fOi �seo �Y�r�s:ll���i::i�g and closing of the valve of a gas regulator by the pressure of tlIe gas upon the surf�ces of two diaphragms of unequal diameter, substantially as Ciescribed. 

42 432.-Sash-snstaining Window-frame.-Hartzel H.  , 
Center (assignor to himself and Theodore Marsh), 
Cincinnati, Ohio : 

G� ca�}� s���;���\nfV,O:n�f s��i:g��w�rSt.f'��\lfag�gs���g:ed? �� ranged, 'and operating in the manner and for the purposes herein specified. 
42,432.-Cooking Stove.-Addis E. Chamberlain (assign

or to Chamberlain & Co.), CinCinnati, Ohio : I claim the deflecting plate or screen, F, constructed as described with cheeks, 0 G ' ,  f1an�e!, H, ears, J J, and a register, K, the sttid screen being secured wlthin the fire�chamber, as herein specifieu and for the purpose set forth. 
42,433.-RoUer for rolling Iron.-Andrew B. Clemons 

(assignor to himself and Royal M. Bassett), Derby, 
Conn. : I claim in comhmation with rolls so arranged as to admit of the di�tance between their faces being varied, a mechanism substantially such as described for operating upon the roU, in the manner and for the purpose described. 

42,434.-Cuff-fastener.-Alexander Douglas, English 
Nei�llborhood, N. J.,  assignor to himself and Sam
uel �. Sherwood, Aquackanonck, N. J. : I claim the fastener, C, constructed substantially as described, that 

� to sar one end thereof being formed into a spring Unk, to secure it from dIsplacement by interlocking with the eye of a button, in the manner set forth, and the other end extending from the link so as to be capable of securing other buttons in their proper places, substantially as set forth. 
42,435.-Locking the Cylinder of Revolving Fire-arms. 

-Thomas Gibson (assignor to the Starr Arms Com
pany), Yonkers, N. Y. :  

fufc����p��? :.r��,����:�\ ��dfic;��,i�,t\�ntg� �:n�o�;, �n:}�� ��: purpo�e herein shown and described. , [This invention consists in the employment or use of the pivot of the pawl or finger which serves to impart motion to the revolving cylinder, in place of the cam to release the bolt or latch from the cylinder in such a manner that the construction of the hammer is simplified, and the cam brought in such relation to the bolt that the end of the shank of said bolt Is less liable to wear away than it does with the means of the ordinary construction, and consequently a correct operation of the bolt in regard to the cylinder I. lusured.] 

[This iuvention consists in the application of a cone valve made of or covered with india-rubber, leather or other flexible materia1, in combination with a common hard-metal valve seat and with a reciprocating piston, in such a manner that any impurities, such as hairs or fiber5, which may detach themselvee faom the packing of the piston and lodge between the valve and its seat, do not prevent the valve from closing down air-tight, and the operation of the pump is not interrupted.] 
42,438.-Sun Blinds .-Julius Jeffreys, Upper NorWOOd, 

England, assignor to R. L. Jeffreys and Lindsay 
Wilson. Patented in England Jan. 28, 1860 : I claim combining the parts, c d e f h i, in a case, a b, SUbstantially as above described. 

42,439.-Water Elevator.-S. F. Jones (assignor to him
self and E. L. Floyd), St. Paul, Ind. Ante-dated 
April 8, 1864 : 

I, Ic:;!r�� L� :��ht�16�:�DJ'����t�S���:lh�:r1��:�t?alrfo�J' :r�!���a and combined. 
42,440.-Harvester.-W. A. Kirby, Auburn, N. Y. ,  as

signor to himself and D. M. Osborne : 
I claim, first, The clearing rod, B, constructed, arranged and oper� atmg as and for the purpose described. I also claIm the combination of the adjustable clearing rod, adjust� able reel and adjustable rake, for the purpose of adapting the rna-

�g��� ;�o�!? ;����e1� gl:!���b�1fI ��� �:��::!�fe�� ordinary as well as 
I also claim the rake head, k, so made as that the rake m�y be set forward or back thereon, in the manner and for the purpose described. I also claim, in combination with an intermittent rising and fal1� ing and sweeping rake, the overpoised switch and cam ledgo, f:.r actuating the same, as set forth. I also claim, in combination with the wheel, J, and its radial slots, and the arm, L, with its spring bolt, for operating the rake, the wedge or trigger, 5, for disengaging the two at every revolution, substan� tially as described. 

42,441 .-Desnlphurizing �fetals and Ores.-L. G. Mar
shllll (assignor to himself and Andrew Cochran), 
New York City : I claim the use of petroleum oil intermingled and combined with the heated water. borax, sal ammoniac or prussiate of potash, to be applied in a fluid state, through a pipe or pipes, to my tubular furnace_or any other furnace for desulphurizing ores. 

42,442.-Steam Cooking Apparatus.-B. G. Mllrtin (as-
Signor to W. Sanford, J. L. Seabury and J. Truslow), 
New York City : I claim the pipe, c, with branch pipes, c', in combination with the heatin� cll.amber, A, jacket, B, and steam space, b, c0!lstructed al!-d 

�E���I�Ndl�:�c��:3:ner and for the purpose substantIally as herem 
[The object of this invention is to obtain an apparatus which will (;ook, roast or bOil provisions of any desired description, either by the direct appJication of heat from the fire to an oven, or by the action of steam brought in contact with the articles to be cooked, or by the application of heat derived from water and steam combined, which surround the heating chamber.] 

42,443 .-Steam Boiler. -C. M. Miles (assignor to himse f 
and C. F. Jones), Vineland, N. J. : 

I claim the combination of the ftre�box, B, the chamber, D, the 
�l�r!, �:I����i:��f�: t;�::r �:b!�,e dO�Nddi��e:ndJnfo!��Sc7�a��:�: 
F'Is�::::::�'�rm�si��::brE��!���ith the parts above speCified, the casing, I, applied substantially as described. [This invention consists in a novel arrangement and combination of fire and smoke or gas boxes, water, fire and gas or smoke tubes, and water spaces in a vertical bOiler, by which is obtained a very large and effective heating surface, and extract from the gaseous products of combustion all their availabie heat before permitting them to escape to the chimney, and so greatly economize fuel.] 
42,444.-Soap Composition. -J. B. Rand). Fishersville, N. 

H., aSSignor to himself and Jason �mith, Benning
ton, Vt. : I claim the combination and process of mixture and incorporation of the ingredients above�mentioned, for the purpose herein set forth. 

42,445.-Manufacturing Casks.-William Reid (ass!�nor 
to himself and Thomas Reid), West Hebron, N. Y. 
Ante-dated April 15, 1364 : I claim, first, The hollow or tubular cylindrical and rotating cutter, C, in combination with the sliding clamp, D, arranged substantially aSs�gn��rT�� B�itfg�fa�e�i���r of constructing the cylindrical cut-ter, C, to wit, by havin� the spaces, c, between the teeth, a, filed or cut 

�:���������.ie�ttg�:��;�n�d!f: ��r\�t�r:�}e[h�n:1i:�2r �t�inf 
fe��\:ead�ge, b, attached to the latter, as and for the purpose herein 

[This invention relates to an improved machine fOl' manufacturing casks in an expeditious and perfect manner, and it consists in the employment of a rotating nollow cylinder provided at one end with teeth or cutters formed or constructed m a novel way, and haVIng a 
spiral flange attached to it¥; periphery, in combination with a clamp and feeding device, all being arranged in such a manner as to effect 
the desired end.] 
42,446.-Pnddllng Furnace.-F. M. Raschhaupt (assignor 

to A. J. Flenry and J. G. Kershaw), Philadelphia, 
Pa. Ante-dated April 6, 1864 : 

f���� ���v��r�!�a!�d iJf�iiI��n���ho�I,!;s�en�f8���1:�1����J��� tion of puddling and other furnaces, suestantially as and for the pur� pose described. 
42,447.-Apparatus for generating Carbonic Acid and 

other Gases.-Fr. M. Raschhaupt (assi�nor to A. L. 
Flenry and J. G. Kershaw), Phlladelphla,·Pa. Ante
dated April 9, 1864 : I claim the vessel, A, with its air pump or other device for impart� in�pressure to the interior of the vessel, the cylinder, 0, and reser� 

ri:e� �ci�i�:I��ts�1h�v�1no\� ���i�������e�f ��g::a;ti�lp;��sagd for the purpose herein set forth. 
42,448.-Steam Boiler.-T. Shaw, Philadelphia, Pa. : I claim a gauze cylinder when constructed so as to surround the opening for the passage of the steam. 
42,449.-Sewing Machine.-Rosewell Thompson, Boston, 

Mass.,  assignor to Alfred B. Ely : I claim, first, Making the shuttle stitch by means of a double�re� volving hook, so constructed as to close together when entering the loop formed by the needle, and spread the thread or loop apart wide 
:ta��'f� du�n!e�t6rIb:g�ution to encompass a commercial spool, sub-

secon� The spool case, R, so constructed that its lower end may end upon its center only to facilitate the passage of th e thread under and around the same, substantially as described. 
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Third, The hinged wire, T, in combination with the spool case, R co��trr�fl��fJ�n�s���a���0��1���t��� ;��:�di���·stantiany as set forth, for the double purpose of protecting the cast�off thread from the revolving honker, and causing the under ,thread to draw pet"pendicularly from the center of tIle �pool case. . 

42,450. ·-Sizing Paper.-Geo. E. Vanderllurgh, Mamm·o
neck, N. Y., assignor to C. E.  Hod�es and Wm. B. 
Newbery, Dorcester, Mass.,  N. D. SIlsbee, Roxbury, 
Mass. , and John Richardson, Boston, Mass. : I claim the application of sizing 01 soluble alkaline Silicate, sub stantlally as set forth. 

42,451 .-Lastiug Pincer.-Andrew West, Canton, Ohio, 
assignor to himself and John Staub, Sparta, Ohio : I claim .. as a new article of manufacture, a pair of boot and shoelasting pmcers constructed substantially as' above described and as shown in the accompanying drawings. 

42,452.-Holder for Car Doors. -Germond Crandell, 
Washington, D. C. : I claim the combination of a sliding door supported on wheels or 

��I��r�h,:i��i��s��dgn�altAo�I��Rr��s����, tg� r;�e�1:,1 hf �h:o tr:&kus� themselves, when the door IS either open or closed, arranged to operate in the manner and for the purposes herein set forth. 
RE-ISSUES. 

1,653.-Melodeon.-Stanley A. Jewett, Cleveland, Ohic . 
patented Oct. 13,  1857 : I claim, first! The production of a perfect mute by combining the action of the aIr passages, m N 0, or their equivalents, with the mute va���o�J.,a�h�eloe;�!�fo��ha gradual swell or crescendo and dlmtn� uendo by m.eans of operating t�e swell valve, T, by the contraction and expanSIOn of the bellows or Its eqUIvalent, as herein specified. 

1, 654.-Apparatus for disinfecting Foul Air in Vessels.-
Alois Peteler, New Brighton, N. Y. Patented Sept. 
9, 1861 : Fi�"st, I cla:im disiJ?fecUng v�ssels, rooms or other closed spaces by 

���c��a;geed �l� c�:!��re�!�:r�� !��O�g�f c�n���y[:d �;:����:J��� within a chamber WIthout contact with the external air or witll that which it iii desired to disinfect, substantially as described. Second, 'rhe air conduit, C D H, or its equivalent, applied in combination with a fan or other blower, B, a refrigerating chamber F and with the deck or other part, A, of a vessel or other closed spaCe ' sub� stantially in t1!e mann�r h�rein specified, so that the air, while 'pass� 
��f �����%� ���eao����: �nh�:;o��fri�\�d �o��:c�'�,\�\;Ot��i�ceV�; fr;�l�!' !f��t:Jr��������do}nt��er�:a;�a�Yl�W shaft E with clJam
���fo�\�ft�ri��et�! t�o���,d��cirSit�-'e:�f�al��tt���:sbha�d ;}O���i with the refrIgerating chamber, F, constructed and operatinO" i� the manner and for the purpose substantially as herein specified� 
1 ,655.-Tape for Spring Skirts.-L. S. Scofield Boston 

Mass.,  assignee of T. D. Hoxsey, Patedon, N. i 
Patented l·'eb. 12 ,  1861 : I clain� the combination of the longitudinal �ack B (made either as a contmuous pocket or composed of a series of p�ckets or loops) running lengthwise through the tape, with the transverse baO's o� pockets, p. b 

1 , 656.-Preserve Can.-N. P. Stanton, New York City 
assignee of W. D.  Ludlow. Patented June 28 1859� I claim, fi�st, The . ep1ploY,ment or use for closing a can o� vessel for preservmg provisIOnsl &c., of a key or cross-bar D and lugs E E, attache.d to tl.le inner �H]e of l!- rim or cavity, a, o� the can to P're

r:�tlJ�:" 
dIsruptIOn of sald lugs, m closmg the can and to avoid pro-

Second. The use of a convex cover, C, in combmation with a cross-g��� �o�nit:o ��u�b��f�il:��:!t���ft��e f:�ec. by which said cover is 
E T��fcftti�°r6�i��!g� '���s���:� �, v:f:��edA't�o:::!, c��e�n� l��� adapted to hold it down with a yielding pressure, as explained. ' l'.l-'his invention relates to the means employed for securing the cover down upon the neck of the can or vesse1.] 
1,657.-Grain Separator.-Joseph Van Houten. Mount 

�orns, N. Y� . Patented Dec. 22, 1863 : 
. 

I claIm, first, Provldmg the upper end of wheat sieves C with an adjustable plate or covering, D, substantially in the manner and for the purposes set forth. Second, So constructing and l!-rrangin� the adjustable division ����bsran\7::17�� e3gs�:r�ld �en�af���h�r p�r����� :e1t?��t��e groove, 
DESIGNS. 

1,932.-Trade-mark.-D. F. Packer, Pittsburgh, Pa. 
1,933.-0rnate Letters.-;-W. H. Page (assignor to W. H. 

Page & Co.),  NorWIch, Conn. 
1,934, 1,935 and 1,936.-John Rogers.-Gronp of Figures. 

(Three cases).  

. NOTE.-The number of patents issued last week and recorded above, 'ncluding five designs a.nd five re .. issues, amounts to one hundred and twenty�six. �f this number FIFTY�FIVE of the cases were pre pared at this otfice and obtained through the Scientific American Patent Agency.] 

A T E N T S 
G R A N T E D: 

FOR SEVENTEEN YEARS ! 
MUNN &; COMPANY, 

In connectwn with the publication of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, have act. ed as Solicitors and Attorneys for procuring " Letters Patent " for 
new inventions in the United States and in all foreign countries during the past seventeen years. Statistics show that nearly OXE�THIRD of aU the applications made for pa.tents in the United States are solicited through this office ; while nearly THREE-FOURTHS of all the patents taken in foreign countries are procured through the same source. It Is almost needles2 to add that, after seventeen years' experience in preparing specifications and drawings for the United States Patent Office, the proprietors of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN are perfeetly con. 
versant with the preparation'of applications in the best manner, and the transaction of all business before the Patent Office ; but they take pleasure in pre�JlCntiDg the annexed testimonials from the three 
ast ex�Commissioners of Patents :-
th�E�&��. �i.ug:m�1�Si:��:a�i �������� !���at�':r�;h�iE����R;:e6� ALL THE BUSINESS OF THE OFFICE CAME THROUGH YOUR HANDS I have no doubt that the public confidence thus indicated has been fully deserved, as I have always bserved, in all your intercourse with �:er���oly�uir:��lg;��:.e of prom/���e��i�:I�? fidelity to the 

CHAS. MASON. 
H���J�s�;�o:oit��Jilg;:��i�!:�:tl�:��;�� W:f!�\ ag1s;:�:�o distmguished that, upon the death of Gov. Brown, he was appomted to the office ol Postmaster·General of the United States. Soon after 
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entering upon his new duties, i n  March, 1859, he addressed to us the 
fo����.

v�1IJN�
r
:t

t
����.!I�

t
�1f.�rds m� mu�h pleasu�e to bear tcsti· 

mony to the able and efficient manner III WhICh you dI�harg�d your 
duties as Solicitors of ratents, while I had the honor of holdmg the 
office of Commissioner. Your business was yery large, .and you sus
tamed (and I doubt not .lustly . 4eserved� t�e rep�tatI9n of energy, 
marked ability, and uncomprOmlSIng fidelity III performmg your pro-
fessional engage����srespectfullY, your obcilient servant, 

J. HOLT. 

uJ'::iL2· 
proximity of their Washington Agency to the Patent Office affords � - $16 ; W. H. MeM., of N. Y., $25 ; H. S., of N. J., $16 ; O. A. E., of 
them rare opportunities for the examination and comparison of ref . .  Mass. ,  $20 ; A. R., of N. Y., $54; D. H. S., of Iowa, $25 ; H. n., of 
erenccs, models, drawings, documents, &c. Their success in the prosp· ! Mass., $25 ;  S. H" of Ill., $32 ;  A. M. W., of Mass., $25. 

cution of rejected cases has neen very great. The principal portion I P h Itt d -t thl 1Ii will I . . I ersons RVll1g rem e money 0 S 0 ce p ease to examine of thelf charge IS .gener�llY left depend:nt upon th� final result. the above list to see that their initials appear in it and if th�y have All persons �laYmg re.Jcctcd cases �lllCh they del'ilre to have pr,Dse- ' DOt received an acknowledgment by mail, and their initials are not to c�t�d, are invlt�d to correspond �VIth �IUNN &: ?? , on the subject, . be found in this list, they will please notify us immediately, stating gIvmg a brief hIstory of the case, lUclosmg the otfiClal lctters, &c. 

I
I the amount and how it was sent, whether by mail or express. Hon. Wm. D. Bishop, late Me.mber of Congress from C�nn�cticut, 

succeeded Mr. Holt as CommiSSloner of Patcnts. UpOll re�'glllng the ASSIGNMENTS OF PATENTS. ---
ollice he wrote to us as follows :  The assignment o f  patents, and ao�reements between patentees and . Specitlcatlons and drawings and models belonging to MESSRS. MUNN & Co. :-It gives me much plC:8;::;ure to say t;lat, ?ur- . 
1ng the time of m:y holding the <;>fficc of .Comml:-:,�aon�r of .! atcn,.s, a manufacturers, carefully prepared and placed upon the records at ' parties with the following initials have been forwarded to the Patent 
very large proportlon of the busmess of lllYentors iJefore tl�e Patent the Patent Office. Address )IUNN & CO., at the Scientific American 

I
! Offioe, from Wednesday, April 20, 1864, to Wednesday, April Zl, Office waR transacted through your . agency ; and that. I na.ve ever 

found you faithful and devoted to the tnterests of your d:..ents, as wen Patent Agency, No. 37 Park H.ow, New York. 1864 :-
as eminently qualified to perform the duties of Pate�t Attorneys with I C. H. R., of N. Y. ; E. F. R., of N. Y. ; F. S. G., of N. Y. ; H. P. T., skill add accuracy. Very respectfully, your obe��::��r

B��iop. It would require many columns to detail all �he ways in wl�ich t.he , of U. S. N. ; C. R., of N. Y. ; J. 1\1. J., of N. Y. ; J. S. C., of N. Y. ; E. 
THE EXAMINATION UF INVENTIONS. I�'Tentor or Patentee �ay be serve.d at our offices. 'Ve C�rdlall�' tn· S. ,  of N. Y. ; O. "T. W., of N. Y. ; A. W., of N. J. ; T. W. C., of N. Y. ; 

Parsons haVlng conceived an idea which they think may be patent vite all who have a.n�tlllng to do With patcut property or mventlOns I J. H.,  of Conn. ; T. C., of Mass. ; E. T. J . . of Vt. ; D. B. T., of Wis. ; 
able, are advised to make a sketch or model of their invention, a!ld to call at our extenSIve otnces, No. 37 l'ark Row, New York, where i J. H. Jr., of Mich. ; T. S., of N. Y. ; R. P., of Maine ; B. L ,  of Mich ' 
submit it to us, with a full description, for advice. The points 01 any questions regarding the Hights of 1)atent.e��, will be cheerfUlly 

I 
A. W., of Vt. ; S. Vt. , of Pa. ; J. W. S., 

.

Of Mass. ; J. R. A., �f R. I. ; E: 
novelty are carefully examined, ana a written reply, corresponding awnyered. H., of Mass. ; W. W., of Cal. ; H. V. B., of N. Y. ; W. B., of ltJas,s. ; R 
with the facts, is promptly sent, free of charge. Address MUNN & Communications and remittances by mail, and models by express S., of N. Y. ; H. W., of Wis. ; S. 'V., of Wis. ; T. L. M., of Ohio ; A. H. 
CO., No. 37 Park Row, New York. (prepaid) should be addressed to MUNN & CO. No. 37 Park I�ow, New So, of N. Y. ; L. M., of Ill. ; R. D.,  of Mass. ; L. C., of Conn. ; P. D., of 

As an evidence of the confidence reposed in their Agency by in- �_ork 
-- ' r _ __ _ N. Y. ; E. B. R., of N. J. ; W. H. MclL, of N. Y. ; H. L., of N. Y. ; J. 

ventoI"8 throughout the country, Messrs. MUNN & CO. would state . . .  __ ________ G., of Maine ; J. T. M., of Ill. ; H. H., of Mass. ; A. B. B., of N. Y. ; 
that they have acted as agents for more than TWENTY THOUSAND D. H. S., of Iowa ; T. K. �!., of Iowa ; A. M. W., of Mass. ; J. F. C., of 
inventors ! In fact, the publishers of this paper have become identified N. Y. (2 cases) ; P. L. S., of N. Y. (2 cases). 
with the whole brotherhood of inventors and patentees, at home and 
abroad. Thousands of inventors for whom they have taken out pat 
ents have addressed to them most fiattering testimonial£ for the ser· 
vices rendered them ; and the wealth which has inured to the individ 
uals whose patents were secured through this office, and afterwards 
illustrated in the SCIENTIFIC A:MERICA�, would amount to many 
millions of dollars ! Messrs. M UNN & CO. would state that they 
never had a more efficient corps of Draught-smen and Specification 
Writers than those employed at present in their extensive offices, and 
that they are prepared to attend to patent business of all kinds in thG 
qui.ckest time and on the most liberal terms. 

PRELIMINARY EXAMINATIONS AT THE PA'rENT OFFICE. 

The service which )Iessrs. MUNN &. CO. render gratuitously upon 
examining an invention does not extend to a search at the Patent 
Office, to see if a. like inventIOn has been presented there ; but is an 
opinion based upon what knO\"vledge they may acquire of a similar 
invention from the records in their Home Office. But for a fee of $5, 
accompanied �ith a model, or drawing and description, they have a 
special searcb made at the United States Patent Office, and a report 
setting forth the prospects of obtaining a patent, &c., made up and 
mailed to the inventor, with a pamphlet, giving instructions for 
further proceedings. These preliminary examinatiolls are made 
through the Branch Ollice of Messrs . .MUNN &: CO., corner of F. 
and Seventh streets, -Washington, by experienced and competent per· 
soos. Many thousands of sucb examinations have been made through 
this office, and it is a very wise course for every inventor to pursue. 
Address MUNN .I: CO., No. 37 Park Row, New York. 

HOW TO MAKE AN APPLICATION FOR A PATENT. 
Every applicant for a patent must furnish a model of his invention 

if susceptible of one ; or, if the invention is a chemical production, he 
must furnish samples of the ingredients of which hi� composition 
com�ist!, for the Patent Office. 'J'besc should be secureJy packed, the 
inventoc's name marked on them, and Rent, �ith the Government 
fees, by express. Thc express charge should be pre-paid . . Smal l 
mod cis from a distanco can often be I:)ent cheaper by mall. The 
safest way to remit moncy is by a draft on New Yerk, payable to the 
order of Messrs- MUNN & CO. l)ersons who live in remote parts of the 
country ('.:In usually purchase drafts from their merchants on their 
New York corl'espondt>nts i but, if  not c01l\'enient to do so, there iEl 
but little risk in sending bank bills by mail, having the letter regis· 
tered by the postmaster. Address MUNN & CO., No. 37 1)ark Row, 
New York. 

Patents are now granted for SEVENTEF.N yeafs, anti tlie Government 
fee required on filing an application for a pa.tent is $15. Other changes 
in the fees are also made as follow::; :-

On tlling each Caveat. , , ,  . . ,' , , . . . . . . . " . . .  ; " . . . . " ,' . , , $10 

On tilin� each avpl.iC!ltion tor a Patent, e�ept for a desIgn.$15 
On isswn'" each orig�n3:1 Paten� . ; . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $20 
On a.ppea� to Commls�lOner ot 1 atents . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $� 
On application for Re·lss�e . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $30 
On application for exte�slOn of Patent . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $50 

8� ru:n��tf��a��t;r��
I
.��: :. : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : . : : : : : :  : �� 

On filing appl.icat!on for Des.Ign (three and a half years) . . . .  $l� 
On filing applicatIOn �or Des!gn (�even years) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $10 
On tiling applica.tion 10r DeSign (tourteen years) . . . . . . . . . . . . $30 

The Patent La.ws, enacted by Congress 011 tile 2d of .March, 1861, a.re 
now in full force, and pruve to be of great benefit to nil partks 'Iyh l) 

are concerned in new inventions. 
The law a.bolishes discriminatiun \n fees required of fureigner:.;, t)� 

ce ting natives of such cowltrics fiS dhscrilliinate agaiu::;t citizens of 
th� United States-tllus allowing Austrian, l·'rench, Bclgian, English, 
Russian, Spanish and all other foreigners, except the Canadians, t. 
enjoy all the privileges 01' our .patent system (except l� �ases o� de· 
SIgns) on the above terms. ForeJgners cannot secure then mventlOn" 
by filing a caveat ; to citizens only is t.hiH privilege accorded. 

CAVEATR. 
Persons desiring to file a caveat can have the papers prepared in the 

shortest time by sending a sketoh and description 01 the inventioa 
The Government fee for a .  cavea.t IS $10. A pamphlet 01 udvice re
garding applicatlOns (or patents and caveats is furnished graUs, 0" 
application by mall. Aadress MUNN & CO., No. 37 Par}\. Row New 
York. 

EXTEN�TON OF PATENTS. 

Many valuaole patents n.re annually expiring which. might rca\l ify 
be extenaed, and if extended, might prove the source of wealth tG 
tlwir fortnnate possessors. Mes::;rs. MUNN & CO. are persuaded tha.t  

very many patents ar Buttered to expire WIthout any effort at  exten
sion, owing to want of proper mformation on the part of the paten 
tees, their relatrves or assigns, as t.o the law and the moue of proce· 
dure in order to obtain a renewed grant. Some of the most valuable 
grants now existing are extend.ed putel' : .' .  ratentees, or, if deceased, 
their heirs, may appJy for the extensI J H  of patents, but should give 
ninety days' notice of their intention. 

P�tents may be t!x.tended anu preliUlinM'Y advice obtained, by COil· 
tulting or writing to MUNN & CO., No. 37 Pa,rk Row, New York. 

ItEJEC'l'JJD AP['f,ICATIONR. 
Messrs. }ltJNN &. CO. :1l"e pl't.�pared to undertake the invebtlgatioD 

and proeeeutitlD of retMt�d e�,se�. on rpasonable terms, The close 

C. G., of Ohio. -'I'he diagrams you sent us of the ste� m 
engines in your vicinity have been received. If the drawings had 
been made to scale, and accompanied by the bore of cylinder, 
length of stroke, pressure of steam, and revolutions per minute, 
we should have been able to give a satisfactory answer. As you 
have drawn the diagrams there is too much "lead' )  on the exhaust 
side of the valve. The diagram marked No. 2 is also incorrect from 
the reason that you have gone to the other extreme and put too 

._------- _ ... _--._--_._ --- - .-�----- -:q---y . --
-

------
RATES OF A DVER'I'ISING. 

TWENTY-FIVE CENTS per line for each and every insertion, pay 
able:in advance. To enable all to under tand how to ,calculate the 
amount tba.v must send when they wish advertisements published, 
we will exr!,lln that ten words average one line. Engravings will not 
be admitteJ. into our advertising columns. and, as heretofore, the 
publishers reserve to themselves the right to reject any adYertisement 
they may deem oQiectionable. 

THE PATEN� YANKEE KNIFE-CLEANER.-THIS useful lIlVentlon, illustrated on page ]68 of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, is one of the most profitable things of the day for dealers ���� �la
e
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��� York Post Office. ' , 

much " lap" on the exhaust. For common work, where fuel is plenty, 
let the exhaust fliide have about thc same "lead" the steam side has, 
then the steam will " punch" the piston throu�h to the end of the DO YOP- WANT A GOOD MAGAZINE ? IF SO, o . subSCrIbe to the ATLANTIC MONTHLY, which Is praised by stroke, and the exhaust will be as tree to go out as the hve steam IS li.terary journa;ls 1n Ame�ica and Europe as the best Amencan Maga-
to enter. AdviSing about a steam engine, without seeing it, is about , za
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y national in tone, and its hter-

t' f . . b . .-<. 0 l }If' lxst Am(l ir(J1n lcl ittl � con_ as sa IS actory to an engmeer as prescrtbmg for an a sent pattent 
I tr.Ibute regular!y. Terms $3 a year, postage paid by the publishers. wo�ld be

. 
to a physician. There may be a comphcatton of disorders 

I 
ksl�;I:�'� rl�di'��s

n to clubs. A '''Jl(:("'' ITiclt�b;t� 'ffIELg
S

It rtceipt of 
wluch affect the whole system. 1 I35 Washington St. , Bost.dn, Mass. 

C. C . ,  of Conn.-Your improvement in sewing machines 
does not appear to embrace anythIng new, and we advise you not WAN�ED-A Situation by a person who has an ex-

1 • f . I penence of 25 years 1U the management and construction of to app J or a patent. We send you by matI Olle of our pamphlets Railway �lachinery and .Marine Engines ; has bad entire charge of of advice how to make application for a patent. the Machtnery Department of several important Railroads ' also that 
'" T S f U Y . . d th At of a Une of Steamers ; can produce the most satisfactory references If . • . , 0 .1Uo.- our suggestIons In regar to e - as to eharacter and ability. Letters addressed to " Machinery " care 

lantic telegraph appear to us reasonable, but we presume the points t'O�k.'!;i&��:-;i��p�o���l�t�.f
n
�i

���neer, No. 122 Broa1;jl New 
have been fully conHidered by t.he manufacturers. 

E .  W. , of Mass .-·If you succeed in making a gas engine THE MANAGEMENT OF STEEL. 
work economically for llny purpose, uncler any .

conditions, we D APPLETON & CO. , Nos. 443 AND 445 BROADWAY should be much pleased to rccelve a descnptlOn of It. . publish th\, day, THE MANAGE�!ENT OF STEEL. IncludinJ 
W. P. B. of Wis.-The excitement about gravel-wall Forgln�, Hardemng, Temperl,ng, Annealing, Shrinking, and Expan. , sion. Also the Case Hardenmg of Iron. By ORO. EDE. EmploY9d buildings seems to haye died away. It al\yays secmed to us that by the Royal GuniFactories' DepB:�ment, Woolwich Arsenal. First 

this material must be more expensive anLl ll'f;s uurable than brick. I ATS
erlcan f�om second J�ondon edltlOn. 1 vol. , 12mo., 50 cents. teel bemg one of the most valuable metals, and requirin great In 1'exas, however, whole villages were

. 
built of it, and seemed to 

I 
care in t!le forging. harde�ing, temperi�g, anneallng, and rNanage-

stand very well. There they have no 8cvcrc fro:-;ts. mcnt.of It m g:eneraJ, I thmk, after �avmg had twenty years' &,ood practice. expenencc, and study combmed, I am now able to gIve a J. D. H . , of Ill . ,  and H. H . ,  or Ohio. --We have seen little information to those who have not had so much to do with It as 
I:ievcl'al testimonials in favor of the u:-;c 01" Winan':; illcrustate pow
ders as a s�re remedy to removc scale from boilers. It appea.rs tOI 
us to be a good article for tllC purposc. His ollice is at No. 11 Wal 
street, this cit.y. 

S. L. H. ,  or Ill. --We are obliged for your diagram of 
the drill, but do not think it sufficiently novel to publish, as the 
principle of it is similar to one already illustrated. Write again. 

C. T. C. ,  of Pa.-Address H. C. Baird, 406 Walnut street, 
:for " Practical Mechanical Engineering. 7 l  The price is six dollars, 

and it 18 a most useful book for all mechanic8. 
-'--0-·-"-

Money Received. 

At the ScieIltHic American Office, on account 01 Patent 
O lllcl' IJH�ine;-;s, from Weunesda.y, April 20, 1864, to 'Vednesday 
April :!.7 , 181i4 :-
l'. H.  H . ,  of N. Y., $25 ; H. I'. T .. of U. S. N., $41 ; J. S. C., of N. Y., 

$�G ; A. W., of N. J., $:!..;; ;  .J. P. N., of .Maine, $30 ; W. H . . Mcj\L, of N. 
Y.,  85Li ; J.  H .. <3.,  of Ill., $2U ; A. II. "T., of Mich.,  $20 ; A. M. C., of 
Conn. ,  $45 ; H. M., of N. H. ,  $45 ;  D. l<'. H., of Mass. , $15 ; E. T. S., of 
N. Y.,  $60 ;  H. G .  D. ,  of Ky., $20 ; A. J., of Ind., $16 ; L. & L., of Ohio, 
:r;32 ; R. I)., of Maine, $28 ; J. M. A., of Mass., $15 ; S. ·W., of Pa. , $25 ; 
D B. W., of Mass. , $J 6 ; - W. B. ,  of .Ma.ss., $25 ; W. W., of Ca1., $18 ; J. 
E. H., 01' Mich. ,  $[6 ; W. P. B., 01' Mich. ,  $[5 ; L. )1., of Ill., $ 25 ;  .J. F. 
A., of Wis. , $16 ; D. B. T., of 'Vis., $30 ; J�. H., of Va., $10 ; S. Z. H., 
of N. J. ,  $28 ; P. D., of N. Y., $25 ; E. F. R., of N. Y., $3[ ; C. R., of N. 
Y., $41 ; E. S., of N. Y., $25 ; T. W. C.,  of N. Y., $2.5 ; G. B. B., ofInd. ,  
$20 ; B. T. M . ,  of  Conn., $20 ; B. R. A. ,  of N. Y.,  $10 ; A. E. W., of Ill., 
$20 ; H. T. L., of N. J. , ,,45 ; G. E. W., of R. 1., $20 ; Mrs. S. A. M., of 
N. Y., $45 ; S. W., of Wi.s. , $25 ; J. C. C., of 1'oI�ebraRka Territory, $10 ; 
E. H.,  of "Mass., $:U ;  IT. R. A . ,  of H.. I . ,  $25 ; s. E. B., of Mass. ,  $32 ;  
"T .  G .  R., o f  Mo., $25 ; B .  L . ,  o f  �tlcb . •  $35 ;  r .  D .  S . ,  o f  N .  F. ,  $19 ; J. 
J. G., of Ohio, $250 ; T. S., of N. Y., $29 ; A. H. S., of N. Y., $26 ; G. J. 
B , of Ind., $16 ;  J. H. Jr. ,  of Mich., $25 ; L. J., of Vr.., $10 ; S. L. G., 
of Conn., $10 ; I'. S. G., of N. Y., $41 ; J. �l. J. ,  01' N. Y., $42 ; U. W. 
W., of N. Y., $25 ; S. DeM. , of �W., $ 41 ;  A. B. G. , of N. Y., $20 ;  '1'. D. 
H.,  of Conn., $!l) ; C. J., of Conn., $45 ; P. & Bros., of Conn. , $50 ; S 
P. B., or N. Y., $20 ; C. R., of N. J., $20 ; D. H. �I., of OhiO, $16 ; B. 
M. B., of N. Y., $[6 ; J. A. M. ,  of N. Y., $44 ; G. S., of Ky., $25 ; R. S., 
of N. Y., $25 ; W. D. A., of Iowa, $20 ; A. W. , of Yt. , $40 ; H. F. T. H., 
of 'Vis., $16 ; R D., of :J.Iass., $30 ; H. V. B., of N. Y. , $25 ; J. W. !it, of 
Mass., $25 ; Z. S. S.,  of �. Y., $16 ; E. T� .J., of Vt. , $25 ; '1'. h 1\1., of 
Ohio, $35 ; T. B. F., of :-I1ass., $16 ; T. C., of Mass., $25 ; N. & B., of 
Iowa, $60 ; J. H., of Conn., $28 ; E. R. R., of N . •  T., $25 ; H. L., of N, 
Y. ,  $ � ;  H. & K, of 1'a., SW;  :�. & C .• of N. Y. , $40 ; T. K. M., of 
ronn .. $25 ; A<B. R. of N. Y., $10 ; J. 1'. M., of Ill. , $25 ; F. G. A., of 

I have. "-[Extract from the work. . 
Sent free by mail on receipt of price. 

" SHu'r YOUR 1tfOUTH." 

C· ATLIN'S BREATH OF LIFE. 
THE BREATH O�' LIFE ; OR, MAL-RESPIRATION AND ITS EFFECTS UPON THE ENJOYMENT AND LH'E OF MAN BY GEORGE CATLIN. . 

. " No person !ln earth who rea:ds this little work will condemn it. It IS only a questlOn ho:w ll1;any mllitons may look through it and benefit themselves by adoptmg Its precepts.-[f'he A lltlwr :' To keep the mouth closed is good for the lungs ; good for the nostrlls, through which you are then obliged to breathe ' good for the te�t.h, gOOd. for t.he. throat, �ood for. character-in fact g'ood for every. thmg. ThIS is no .Joke. IIfhlS is serIOUS truth. Reader try it. H_ 
I Vol. 8vo. 25 plates. Fancy covers Jf���i�an Inquirer. 

At Wholesale and Retail, by . 
JOHN WILEY, 535 Broadway. 

FOR SALK-ONE SECOND-HAND BELLOWS, ALL IRON, vlz :-Cy�mder, &?--inch dIa.meter, 42·inch st.roke, Piston Rod nnd Head Iron, Rmg Packmg ; 2 Heads and ouUet Valve·seats with connecting Rod, Cross Head, and Guide Rods or Plates Price '$250 Pu,rchascr must examine them before buying. J. S. 1\01: PECKHAM', UtIca, N. Y. 19 311-

GUM-ELASTIC CRUTCHES.-STATE RIGHTS FOR SALE.-'l'hese Crutches have a gum tube across the top mak ing a soft and elastic I!upport to the arm, and enabllng the wearer t� walk with more comfort than can be derived from any other crutch F�� �:rtlculars address J. HARTMAN, 123 Pine street, Philadelphia.: 

FOR 75 CENTS, THE JANUARY FEBRUARY March, April, and May Nos. of the ILLUSTRATED PHRENO: LOGICAL JOURNAL sent by return post ; 01' a year for $2 To se cure the Pictorial Double Numbers, with Physiognomy Ethnology � Ph.renology, Physiology, PSYChology
tand aU the portraits of dlstln� gUlsheg. men, send at once to FOW ER & WELLS, � No. 399 Broad-way, New York. 19 5* 

REYNOLDS' TURBINE WATER · WHEELS.-COM_ P�TENT men are employed .to measure Fltreamst make plans and put In flumes, ''''heels, and gearmg. TALLeOT &; UNDERHILL' No. 170 Broadway, New York. 19 tf ' 

WATER WHEELS.-OVER 900 OF WARREN'S Turbines are now operating with great Ruccess in Cotton Woolen, Grist, and Saw "Mills, &c. }I'or circular, address A WARREN' Agent, American Water W'-heel Company, 31 Exchange street. Boston, Mass. 19 12* 

FOR SALE.-$IOO,OOO. - BRITISH RIGHT FOR Frisbie's Patent " ('..oal Burner." Saves 50 per cent of coal M�kes a fire clean as WOOd! aU dust and dirt being consuined. By t.hIS process t.he fresh coal s placed underneath instead of on top of th" Hrc. Apply to SNYDER & WALTER, 229 Broadway New York N. B.-Yaluable Patents sold for cash. Consigments 'respcctfuHy 
�.IiS
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ARMY SUPPLIES. 
OFFICE OF ARMY CLOTHING AND EQUIPAGE, 

S
EALED PRoP�§llsA

.D,vltl&WB�ORnio�\��rJ�T this Office until 12 o'clock, M., on Monday the 2d of May next, for furm.shi�g by contract, at the Depot of Army Clothing and EqUIpage in this Clty,-Cavalry Boots, pegged, 9s. to 158. Cavalry Boots, sew,d, 6s. to Us. Bootees, pegged, No. 4s. Bootees, pegged, 98. to 15s. 
�������?;8;�r��is:O 15s. Cavalry Guidons. Woolen Stockings. Worsted Lace, Yellow, l� inch and % inch. Wors�ed Lace, S. B., 1� mch and 72 inch. Packmg Boxes. sammes or specifications of which can be seen at this office. Bid-

ft���:WaJd!��:��� s:����3�s i��ya���e�o ':���iy�ha�dPt�g�o::stt�l��: an make delivenes. A proper guaranty must accompany all proposals for the faithful performance of a contract. 
j.d�;n�6l:,�ed States reserves the right to r�Ject all bids deemed ob-
se�[th�s::�i�?e��td�o��������J%��gdal� for furnishing (here in-

I LT.-COL. D. H. VINTON, Dy. Qr. Mr. Gen!. 
THE " KING MICROSCOPE."-DOUBLE LENS.-Prof. HorBford, of Harvard University, says :-" It works Tery well, and is got up very neatly." It magnifies 25 diameters. ?rice 7 5  cents. Also, " THE BOWEN MICROSCOPE" for 35 cents, o r  four for $1 . One " King" and one "Bowen" Microscope for $1. All mailed free of postage. Address F. D. BOWEN, Box 2'JO, Boston, �lass. 19 4.* 

V ALUARLE WORK FOR INVENTORS 

PATEN TEES AND MANUFACT.JRERS. 

:rhe publishers of the SClEXTIFIC AMERICAN have just prepared WIth much Qare, a pamphlet of information about Patents and the Patent Laws, "..-hich ought to be in the hands of every invrntol' and patentee, and also of manufacturers \'0'110 use patented inventions. The character of this useful work will be better understood after reading the following synopsis of its contents :-Tile complete Patent Law Amendment Act of 1861-Practical Instructiuns to Invcntors, how to obtain Letters T'atent, also about Mo,?els-pesigns-Cayertts-Trade_l1?-arks_Assignments--Reve,nue Tax, -Extensluns--Intcrferellce�-Infrmgements-Appeals--Re-lssues of Defective Patent:::;-ValiOity of Pat(>nts-Abandonment of Inventions -�est ,';Jode of Introdueing them-Importa.nce or the Specitication -\Vho are entitled to Patents-What will prevent the grantin� of a Patent-Patents in Canada and Europe<1u l'atents-Schedule 01 Pate.fit Fees ; ulso a variety ot miticellaneou� items on patent law questIOns. It has been the design of the publishers to not only furnish, in convenient form for preservation, a synopsis of Ihe PATENT LA w and PRACTICE, but to answer a great variety of questions which have been put to them from time to time during their practice of upwards 
�b���b�i:h�r�-l�lt:l�!��&�ii�n���d ��te �ci�s���i �� :ri�tg��Jg�i;i ofldd���:�lB��"�1jeo����b�'shers of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, No. 37 Park Row, New York. 

��� ��-----�--�- ----E H. BELLOWS, MANUFACTURER OF PORTABLE 
• and Stationary Steam Engines, Worcester, Mass. 17 10* 

To CANDLE MANUFACTURERS.-THE UNDER-SIGNED offers for sale, on reasonable terms, two hydraulic presses, ODe for culd and one for hot pressure ; both in perfect order and of best workmanship. Ad.dress EDWARD RING, Post-office Box 
1,720, St. Louis, 11:1 o. 18 2* WANTED.-AN ACTIVE BUSINESS MAN, WITH � �� � ��� � �_� ___ �. _ �  ��� _ _ � � � __

_ -- - �  cagital, to take an interest in a first-class mechanical manu-
F

OR SALE.-ON ACCOUNT OF FAILURE IN THE 
�¥8:t�lfM1�n:s�cf.�e4l�g-h�of�\���i,h�%stJn�\r:S��iculars apPI1*to Proprietor's health he offers for sale his Foundry and �Iachine-

_ ____ shop at low rates. A desirable location with a good business. AddreliS 
B

ARTLETT'S NEW COOLER AND REFRIGERATOR COMBINED.-Patent to be sold in States or Counties, to enable 
���eo�r�:��:�g�� t.te����arr��ro�dlW.lbl����l'T,tpaj:n��� 
442 Broadway. New York J1;jJ- A practical model furnished to pur� chasers. 19tf 

U
NITED STATES AUCTION SALE.-S. H. DRAPER, A.uctioneer.-SIMEON DRAPER will sell, by order of the Scc-

�;:Vg:k 'l��e���&�����r,!l�t�;g;�.I��'th�t I;lii����c��da�a��� 8tores :-140,376 pounds 6, 12, 18, 24, and. 32 Powder and 9 and lO-inch Shot ; 407,946 pounds 12, 24:, 32, and 42 Powder and 8 and lO-inch Shells ; 
7,205 pounds Old Iron (scraps). Terms of sale, cash on delivery of th�f�of��f!Ar�en�r,Il�:I�'I�t:tl�.Of Ordnance Commandingis 2 

F. )of. ROBINSON, Conneautville, Crawford county. Pa. 18 3* 

E
NGINEERS AND MACHINISTS ARE SCIENTIFICALLY prepared for all the dut ies of )Iarine Engineering for the United States Navy or _Merchant Service. Address, with a stamp, 

J. HAl�H.IS, 355 North 10th stre t Philadelphia, l'a. 18 3* 

THE BEST IS ALWAYS THE CHEAPEST.-WE manufacture a Wind-mtll for pumping water that has been thoroughly tried during the last 4. years. For simplicity and durabi!, lty we chal!enge competition. It is no! vague chimera, but a practl-
��;:;�r��r;;�fi�11otrigdl�af��f�e��:t-��f6e,i.�vrt�e�Ktr����; N':.ii! $lOO j No. 2, $130. E. '\T. MILLS & CO., �htrcellus, N. Y. 18 3* 

S
HUIER & MILLER, AGRICULTURAL AND COM

� MISSIO� Dea1ers, Hillsboro, Ill . ,  g'ive per.sonal attention to t11,e introduction and �alc of all kinds of )lachinery. Business solicited and references given. 18 9* 

H
ACKLE, GILL, COMB CARD PINS, &c., &c., promptly supplied by J. W. BARTLETT, 442 Broadway, New 

THE CELEBRATED CRAIG MICROSCOPE, COM- York. Refers to leading Flax, Linen and Cordage Mach'y Manul'r. BINING Instruction with Amusement, is mailed, prepaid, for 12 tf 
�; i�WR�t�ilfci�ii�b�g���t�e��:���/�o�i: with 24 Objects, $5 ; �----.-------�---- --------- ----

_� _____ .. __ __ .�.___ 
N

ERVOUS DISEASES AND PHYSICAL DEBILITY, 
SELF-FEEDING_:HAND SAWING MACHINE, TAL- arising from Specific causes in both sexes-new and reliable 

PEY'S PATENT-Invaluable to Carpenters and Builders. One treatment, in Reports of the Howard Association-sent in sealed letter 
man can easily do the work of three, with less wMte of stuff, and III envelopes, free of charge. Address Dr. J. SKILLIN HOUGHTON, 
a far better manner. It is pronounced by hundreds, who are uSilla HowardAssociation, No. 2 South Ninth street, Philadelphia, Pa. 
��:�b�c�1��e iib��r&w�lM"���W� 9���t3:neLe:ni�Vj����or��n �--- ----<-- - ------ - - - - --- . - -- -

18 5* 
_____ . __ _____ �__ _ _  _ _ A?rJ�wR��:��.����k;;t,����;;'�Yufa:tt;er�fo?�I���f!' 

PAGE'S PATENTED LIME KILN WILL BURN 300 ing Machines. Bartlett's Burnished Hand Needles, Hackle Pin�2 �f· 
bushels lime per day, with three cords wood or I%: tun coal, hard or soft. Address C. D. PAGE, Cleveland, Ohio. 17 ,8* ��.-�--�-� r_� __ ·. _'_ ,-�- - .-�.-,-

R
OUND AND SQUARE MATCH MACHINES, 

BAKER'S ONE DOLLAR BAROMETER OR Woolen Cards, Rag Pickers, &c., Manufactured by RICHARD-Weather Indicator sent by express on receipt of $1. Agents SON & CO., Athol Depot, Ma�s. 10 13* wanted. BENJAMIN MOORHOUSE, Providence. It. I. I� 2* �------

I
MPORTANT TO RAKE MANUFACTUHERS.-�-�CO-

A
N EXPERIENCED DRAUGHTSMAN AND MACHIN LUMBUS COLEMAN, Ma.rion avenue, Allegheny City, Pa. , con-- tinuc; to fill order; for Steel ltako Teeth , adapteu to tho latest im-

a Railr��� �a���i�!����� �Ja����rx�e���nl&�D�[r:��h�l�h�n in proved Horse Rakes. 
_� _________ _ _ ___ _ __ _ 

15 �* 
__ 
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THE CHEAPEST MODE OF INTRODUCING 

INVENTION S. 

INVENTORS AND CONSTRUCTORS OJ!' NEW AND 
useful Contrivances or Machines, of whatever kind, can have theiT inventions illustrated and described in the columns of the BCIEN 'l'IFIC AMERICAN on payment of a. reasonable charge for the en graving. No charge is made for the publication, ana the cuts are furniBhed to the party for whom they are executed as soon as they have been used. We, wish it understOOd, however, that no second-hand 
or poor engravings, such as patentees often get executed by 1nex perienced artists for printing circulars and handbills from, can b admitted into these pages. We also reserve the right to accept 0 
reject such subjects as are presented for publication. And it Is no our desire to receive orders for engraving and publishing any bu 
good Inventions or Macllines, and such as do not meet our approba Hon in this respect, we shall tlecllne to publish. For further particulars a'l kess-

MUNN & CO" PubliS'h ( 1  ,of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, No. 37 Park Row, New York City. 
-------------------------.�-----------

O
IL ! OIL ! OIL 

PEAS�� ��I�g;�J, �!��rieer:nd�1J�� oU�cli�����egn�n!���� mended by the hi �· j est authoritv III the United States. This Oil possesses qualities ", .. ally essential for lubricating and burning and found in no other eil. It is offered to the public upon the most reliable. thorough an. practical test. Our most skilltul engineers and 
lli�c.��I�t�firW:�f�;ei� �fe����r:g�b��e��r �t� n�Yg���r, ��d 
" ScIentIfic AmerIcan," after several tests, pronounces it " superior to any other they bave ever used for machinery." For sale only bN the Inventor and Manufacturer, F. S. PEASE, No. 61 Main street Buffalo, N. Y. N. B.-Reliable orders filled for any part of the United States and Canada. 14 12* 

BAIRD'S PATENT 

I
NCRUSTATION PREVENTER, AND REMOVER, FOR STEAM BOILERS in either Salt or Fresh Water.-No invention connected with Steam Power combines so many advantages as this. TIlE ECONOMY IN FUEL ALONE, from its use, repays the cost of the preventive. Certificates from Engineers and ownerlj of Steam Boilers, at sea and on shore, can be seen at the office of JAS. }I�. LEVIN, 23 Cen-tral Wharf, Boston, Mass. 9 10* 

FOREIGN LABOR. 

I 
INVITE THE CORRESPONDENCE OF MANUFAC TURERS wanting Miners, Rollers, PuddlCl'B, .Machinists, Molders, Steel, Edge-Tool, File, Saw and Cutlery Makers, and .Manufacturers 

i�rH:h�\��;pf;n�fa�Kc:sl:�r�oi 1::f:r��� ���� i:rOa���::�t� through my agent in Great Britain as will enable me to furnish any reasonable number cf men that may be required.-JOHN WILLI��� Editor H(J,rd;�a1'e Reporter, 80 Beekman street, New York. 

H
OLSKE & KNEELAND, MODEL MAKERS. PATENT Office Models, Working Models, and Experimental Machinery, made to order at 100 Walker street, between Center and Elm, New York. Refer to Munn & Co., SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN Office. 6tf 
-----------------------_ .----

G
UILD & GARRISON'S CELEBRATED S T E A M  Pumps-Adapted to every variety of pumping. The prinCipal styles are the Direct Action Excelsior Steam Pum� the improved 

«;t1��Ch!::iT�;,'!��htPr�fie;e!.�v��ti��df!te:�Pi�r:rg�n:u��� tities at a h�ht lift. For sale at Nos. 55 and 57 First street, Williamsb1�fh, and TO. 74 Beekman street, New J8�tD, GARRISON & CO. 
WHEELER & WILSON'S HIGHES'f PREMIUM SEWING MACHINES and Foote's Patent Umbo:e.!a -"ds, 505 18 �* .�--�-- -----------�----------------------

To MANUFACTURERS OF WAGON AND CARRIAGE Axles.-For sa�) the right to use a recently patented machine. lor turning axles. w ill do as much work as twelve engine lath�B 
THI�oc���!d
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32* 

i�cl���r��3 �f����l;'il:cb;��'lJ�¥'b�A¥lr.i�'h���ad��:����v �07�th 
WANTED.-AMERICAN OR ENQLISH IMPROVE-

Addres. A. B. LAWTHER, Providence, It. 1. 18 4* 
UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT MUSKET AND Carbine Barrels.-I am,constantly manufacturing to order and under contracts the above barrels, which are forged out of the very best Marshal and other imported iron. They never fail to pass Government inspection. Address P. L. HAIN, Wernersville, Berks coun-
� �  m r  

THE EVANS & BURGESS PATENT WATER FRONT FORGE is the best for usinO' Lehigh or other hard coal now known to the puolic. 'Vill save E3 per cent of fuel over any other 
��8t��;Va��ciS;em�::i�Tls ��J�6rig��t;�att��e�:�r��ee;1 ��.�mb!r;g ��: tensively adopted in many of the first aJ'mories and work:;;hops in the country. Please send for a circular and price list. G. W. lllG.b4LOW, sole proprietor, 28 Whitney ave., New Haven, Conn. 17 3* 
PORTABLE STEAM ENGINES-CmlBINING THE maximum of efficiency, durability and economy with the mini� 
:�� �la�e�htet�: iRr!�:: lRe�&��:leddel�:t��a��6�;a��yn�n�:i�: Descriptive circulars sent on appliCd.tlon. Address J.C. HOADLEY 
& CO. Lawrence, Mass. 17tf 
PATENT IMPROVED SOLID EMERY WHEELS, FOR Cutting, Grinding, and Poliihin�. No Metal-worker should to be without them. Ortlers promptly filled. Smyrna Emery by the Keg, warranted Pure. NEW YO:rtK EMERY WHEEL COMPANY, 51 Beek-man street, Nfi!w York. 17 3* 

HAMMERED AND ROLLED CAST STEEL 

F
OR TOOLS, DRILLS, DIES, SPRINGS, CARBINES, also steel forged to any required snape, by the 

MONTAUK IRON AND STEEL CO. Office, 16 Beekman Street, New York. 16tl 

12 8* MENTS in machinery for manufacturing cotton or wool, old or -- ---- ---------- ---.-- -------- -- -�- . --- - ... ------- new, patented or unpatented. CHARLl:8 A. SHAW, Biddeford, 
p����!..�

T
!�:r m����t�r�J�� ER� �2cl}Pi��.:Ye� 

M
�

llle. 
� - ---- � �  � - - � � �--� 

Haven, Conn. 9 12" 

I
RON PLANERS, ENGINE LATHES, DRILLS AND -- - other machinists' tools, of superior quality, on hand aDd finish-

WM. CLEVELAND HICKS, CIVIL AND MECHANI- �¥Ag,JuoWb�\J�iNJ'�O���T3{!,O�e�'kr��'ii', ilg���.s NEW HA YEltlN CAL Engineer, 4 80  Broadway, New York. 3tf l' 

S
TEAM ENGINES AND B �)JLERS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION ; Shafting ; Pulleys and �\Ii1chinlsts' Tool;;, for Sale by C. GAY, 29 DoaneJ:ltreet, Bo::;ton, Mass. 9 20* 

J
-AMES HOHNER & CO. , MANUFACTUHI�HS OF CAST :.:;teel and l�'iles. Order� solicited for uJl l d lltl�, t>hapefi and sizes Office and Warehouse, :l,!:; CWf street, New York. 7 6IT,* 

A
NDREWS & KALBACH W"',TER WHEELS.-I AM prepared to fUl'ni�h tllCSC wlwels or all �izcs. They yield about 

85 per cent useful etrect, as per report of test of Turbine Wheels at Philadelphia )lareh, lrlt)(), on �� yery rough model, and have proven themselves ,!erv aurahle anll c lp:'Iirahle for all purlJoses. For part1Cu� lars, apply, sta:f:ing ltdg'hth of head amI -work to be dOlle, to 'i'I1EO-DonE H. Rl::;DON, )louut Holly, New 17 5* 

L
ABORATORY OF CHEMISTRY.-CONSULTATIONS on Chemistry applied to Arts and Manufactures, etc., Plans of Factories, Drawings of App,aratus--i Informa!ion on every kind of Chern, ical fabrications, such as Soaps, Candle:;:, OIls, Inks, etc. Analyses and Commercial Essays. Address Prot. II. DUSSAUCE, Chemist, 

15 g* New Lebanon, N. Y. 

D
RAFTING INS'l'RUMENTS FOR ENGINEERS, SUR-veyors, Architects, Machinists, and Sc�ools, Engineers' and 

��llice)�o�a' J[:�Y'\f����;�l�:u���r,a���;<;, s�rc� �\��a���'af�l����r�e��a, 1th� JAMES W. QUEEN & CO., 9:2.1 Chest.nut street, Philadelphia. Priced 

S
AVING OF FUEL TO PARTIES USING STEAM. DAMPER REGULATORS. 

pe�fu�iar���:;rfry e:rec;o:ere��:::t�iyl�b!u:!b���b�:�� ��� ha�e established their exclusive right to manufacture damper regulators, using diaphragms of flexible vesse1s of any kind. CLARK'S PATENT 
STEAM AND }'IRE REti-ULATOR COMPA.NY, No. 5 1�ark Place, New York 24 26* 
THE CELEBRA'l'ED CRAIG MISCHOSCOPE, COM DINING Instruction with Amusement, is mailed, prepaid, for $2.25 ; or wit.h 6 beautiful Mounted Objects for $3 ;  with 24 Objects, $5, by HENRY CRAIG, 335 Broadway, New York. 2 8* 

C
HLORATE OF ZINC POR BURNETTIZING TIMBER -A Pure Article. For sale by -BOYD BROS., 159 Front street, New York. 13 12* 

- � -�-----��- ---------�- . - �. --------
G

UN AND PISTOL SCREWS.-COMSTOCK LYO. 
& CO., Manufacturers (Office, 74 Beekman street, New York.>. 

���e�����s l{et��ea. �� ���i:� ���n:n�I�:i�! ����, ��=:l:r Screws generally, of the beat qual1ty, at short notice. 10 26* 

;3ur :>BrnriltU Jl!l \we ilclltfd)C �tlml:!ct. 

and illustrated cata]oguefi e,-rratif:. 11 10· 
A 

MOST VALUABLE PATENT FOR BLAST ON SALE. _ � �  
__ _ �_ � - . � � - --- - - - �  -- - -- - --

-Address, CHARLES SUCKOW, Box 4487, Butl'alo, New Y{J�. 
G

IWYEH &; BAKER'S HIGHl�ST PRIJMIUM ELAS-

1m Untcl"!.td)lIc!en �ab," cine i'lnlct tal1g ,  bie <!'rjintcrl1 ba� !Ser!).t
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EVANS, Ancien Eleve de l 'Ecole Imperial Centrale des Arts et 
J

ACQTJ ' I'D '[ \CHINFS WITH APPURTENANCES Manufactures, ·de Paris, gives particular attention to thn construction " "' '" . , " '  , " " C of Iron Roofs, amI Stone, Iron and Wooden Bridges. 103 State street, mallufactured and put up. Looms for narrow goOtlH, irom HIlk 
Boston, Mass. 16 10�_ ��bl?,n J�IioI��GEtr.P���Y,i��lt� ������go��e Tt���t�P�1�I�ger;fl�i!P�:: 
MACHINERY AT PEACE PRICES.-A LOT OF BAR-REL and Keg Machinery for sale very low, to clo�t � : 111 estate. Address RUFUS TYLE R, Adminbtr<!j-,nr, 5 6* Ausable Forks, Bssex Co., N, Y. 

W
0O'DWORTH PLANERS-IRON FllA?rlES 'fO lIane 18 to 24 inches wide, at $120 to $150. Vor sale by S. C 

BILLS, Wo, 12 Platt.street. New York. a 

14 5* 

A �HJSS I L uns LgS JNVJ�NTEURS.-Ans IMPORT-
AKT Le..: invcnteul'� non ramiliel's aV9c la l:�ngne An�laise, .e1. qui prt;fereraient nous commumquer leurs lllventH!nS en ]. ran�ls, pBuvell�. nous alldr�sH.er dans �eur langue natale. ] ... nvoy��z nous un 

?;:��t��:i�;:: ��.��I����o���C���8�:c�otr� eX<llllifuN1 o&tOO.�OU1' 
8cieutitlc Ameri.can office, No. 31 Park 1_ JW New York: 

III .bbrefliren an mllillli « C!o. 
37 �orf ill.Ill , inelll >inY. 

1!!uf bet Office rotfh beutflb Aer�fodlrn. 

.lfell' IJ .. .. tea 1 
» tc WG1c1lt-0ele'e lict ,cutntgtm jfCIatm 

1 �lt btu th:t'gl'lH Hi ll,;  crr \,\' (' H�ut t�or t mtlt!1 J.i(l :Pllttttt�Officc uno 2lnld .. 
An,," fur ben �rfinc", 11 m iid) \palentc IU ftd)crn, I tt t m  ilkf. 6t. f.· 
,01)1 alJ tn \Jut-opa, lie .. " 'l!uJ!ug, .uj ben g)atent,(�efe,en frembtf 
lim." uni) barout �<,!i'g l ;.l< flfQtbi<lJl�O< ; .benf�!U 1lii$IUfoA 811lnr� fiil1 
't��II."�f liC!) ro�' wt/lJi' �U!t!ltifu\ IliDlltil. 
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lanproved Machine for upsetting Tirelil. 1 with asphaltum and petroleum, both of which exiB� 1 A Furnace falling into a Coal Mine-

We present our readers this week with a view of in large quantities. Immense beds of the former are i A very startling occurrence happened recently, near 

Dole's arrangement for up3etting tires for wagons or i found on the sea-shore in the vicinity of Santa Bar- I Wolverhampton, England. When the charge was near 

other wheels. The engravings represent the machine bara, and is used largely in the construction of side- I ly ready for being drawn oft; one of the three blast 

very perfectly. The operation is performed by in- walks, roofing, &c. , at San Francisco. Some 18 ' furnaces at Rough Hills, belonging to Messrs. Aston 

serting the tire, A, bet ween two sets of lugs, B, pro- miles west of Buena Vista Lake, an extensive de- II and Sbaw, suddenly fell into ruins. The furnaces were 

vided with keys, C ; the tire, baving prevtously been posit of asphaltum has been found, boiling up fronl put up on an old colliery, the crust of which is only 

formed with a bend in it as at D, is held tightly by numerous springs, being warm and in a fluid state about seventeen yards thick ; and it is thought that 

the keys while the blacksmith sets the bend down, when it comes to the surface, and of a dark and vis- the pillars in the bottom coal, which was found at this 

which being hot compresses the metal together and I cid color. During the last ' year another extensive distance, had been taken from either beneath the fur

thus shortens the tire. The lugs, B, are made of spring has been discovered near Pyramid Lake. On nace or else so near to it as to gradually draw it down, 

wrought iron, and are formed into a loop at the rot- the coast, petroleum springs are met with at Santa but it had previously exhibited no evidence of danger. 

toms, as in Fig. 2 ; they are set in the mold when the Cruz, and San Pable, in Contra Costa county, 10 Two men were sadly burnt by the accident. 

anyil or bed, E, is cast, and are kept in place by the miles from San Francisco. The Conway Petroieum 

casting surrounding them. By this m ethod of con- Association has bored several wells, one of which 

DOLE'S MACHINE FOR UPSETTING TIRES . 
sLruction a very strong link is secured. The keys are 
of steel, and haye V-shaped edges so that they bite 
into the metal of the tire and hold it in place firmly, 
and the anvil has lugs, P, by which it may be bolted 
down to a firm foundation. This is a very conven ient 

and HseILll machine, and will aCCOl1l plish the object 
for which it was intended. It was patented on Jan. 
12 ,  18G4, by L. A. Dole, of Salem, Ohio. For fur
ther information address Dole & Sil\'cr, at that place. 

The Product of Petroleuln. 

The Buffalo Commercial Advertiser, of April 15th, 
contains It very long " Oil Circular, " by F. S. Pease 
of Buffalo, from which we gather the following state
ments :-

" The exports of petroleum from the United States 
for the year 1863 haye been large -28, 250, '121 gallons, 
against 10, 955, 991 gallons in 1862. The product of 
the wells is set down at 2, 000, 000 bbls . ,  or 80, 000, 000 
gallons for the year, being 10, 643, 735 gallons more 
than in 1862. California seems to be well supplied 

discharges considerable qnantities of oil. In Santa 
Clara county, oil springs have been found near the 
Los Cates Creek." 

Illig ration of the Stump o f  a Tooth. 

A young lady, who was sent some months since to 
M. Delistre by one of his friends, had on the left side 
of the palate, on a line with the first molar, which 
was absent at one-third of an inch from the edge of 
the gums, a mass of substance regularly rounded off, 
blackish, of the size of a small pea, with regular 
edges. Several doctors had been consulted, and the 
aftection looked upon by them as caries of the max
illary, had been submitted to different kinds of treat
ment, all of which had been of no avail. M. Delistre 
tried to find out by the help of a stylet what affection 
he had to deal with. This instrument hit on an un
even mass, which gave neither the crepitation of 
caries nor the roughness of a sequestrum. On press
ing heavily all around he thought he felt it moving 
slightly, and introducing the two very slender points 
of a pincers for extracting stumps, to his great as
tonishment he drew O/I1t the root of a tooth nearly 
one-third of an inch in size. This root evidently 
came from the first molar ; it had made its way 
through the maxillary bone, and had placed itself 
perpendicularly to the roof of the palate. The pa
tient having been seen a fortnight afterward, was 
perfectly cured.-Dublin Medical Press. 

THE JAPAN VARNISH TREE.-Le Moniteur Itlustl'e 
des Inventions recommends the introduction into 
France of the Ailanthus tree (rhus vel'ni,v), which 
yields the Japan varnish. This is not the same as 
the silk-worm Ailanthus. It is cultivated in Japan 
and China, and could doubtless be raised to any ex
tent in this country. The varnish is procured by 
making an incision in the trunk in the same way 
that is practiced in gathering pitch from the pine. 
The yield is said to be very large, and there is every 
prospect that the cultivation of the tree would be 
profitable. 

HAIR-DRESSING. -Ladies will find the mode of 
plaiting eight strandfl, illustrated and described on 
page 244 of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, current vol
ume, a handsome way for dressing their braids. 

THERE are one hundred and forty-nine shoe estab
lishments and thirteen kid and morocco houses in 
Lynn, Mass. The internal tax on this department of 
manufactures amounted last year to $252, 759. 

lL. 
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VOLUME X,-NEW SERIES, 

The pubIlshers of the SCIENTIFIC A)!ERICAN respectfully giv 
notice that the Tenth Volume (New Series) commenced on the first 
of Janua.ry. This journal was established in 184r.i, and is Ull� 
doubtellly the most widely eii.cuiated and influential publicatIOn of 

the kind in the world. In commencing the new volume the publish . 
ers desire to call special attention to its claims as 

A JO URNAL OF P OP ULAR SCIENCE. 
In this respect it stnnds unrivaled. It not only finds ita way to al

most every workshop i n  the country, as the earnest friend of the 
mechanic and artizan, but it is found in the counting-room of the 
manufacturer and the merchant ; also in the library and the house
hold. The publishers fcel warranted in saying that no other journa� 
now published contains an equal amount of useful information ; while 
It is their aim to present all subjects in the most popular and attrac

tive manner. 
The SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN is published once a week, in conve

nient form for binding, and each number contains sixteen pages of' 

useful reading matter, illustrated with 

NUMER O US SPLENDID ENGRA VINGS 
of all tlle latest and best inventIons of the day. This feature of the' 
Journal is worthy of special note. Every number contains from five 
to ten original engraving� of mechanical inventions relating to every 
department of the arts. These engravings are executed by artists 
speCially employed on the paper, and nre universally acknowleu£,ed to 
be superior to anything of the kind produced in this country. 

The publishers of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN promise to present, 
as during preceding years, all the latest improvements in Steam En 
gineering, War Vessels, Ordnance-military and naval-Fire-ru'ms 
Mecll3.nics' Tools, Manufacturing :a-rachinery, Farm Implements : : 
Wood�working Machinery, Water·whcels, Pumps and other Hydraulic ' 
.A�' paratus, Household UtenSils, ElectriC, Chemical and Mathematical' 
Instruments, Flying Machines and other Curious Inventions-besides, 
all the varied articles designed to lighten the labor of mankind, not 
only in the shop and warehouse, but in every place where the indus .. 
tries of life are pursued 

From its commencement the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN has been the' 
ea.rnest advocate of the rights of Amencan Inventors and the 

REPER TOR Y OF A}'[ERICAN PA TENTS. 
In this important department, so vitany connected with all thfP 

great interests of the country, no other journa.l Can lay any claim 
whatever , as in its columns there is published a weekly Official List 
of the " Claims " of all patents granted at the U. S. Patent Office. 

THE PRA Gl'ICAL REGIPES 
alone are oft·times worth more to the subscriber than the amount 
a whole year's subscription. 

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION. 
Two volumes of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN are publisbeo' eadl> 

year, at $1 50 each, or $3 per annum, with correspondingly low termEC 
to Clubs ; $1 will pay for four months' subscription. The numbers for 
one year, when bound in a volume, constitute a work of 832 pages-oj) 
useful information, which every one ought to possess. A new volume 
commenced on the first of January, 1863. 

Cl ub Rates. 
Flve Copies, for Six. :Montbs . . . . . . . . . . • . . • . . . . • . . . • . • . . . • •  $6' 
Ten Copies, for Six l\lonths . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . It 
Ten Copies, for Twelve Months . . . . . _ . . .  . . .  . . . . .  . . . . _ . . .  2S 
Fifteen Copies, for Twelve Months . . _ _  . . . • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . S4 
Twenty Copies, for Twelve Months . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 40' 

For al1 c lubs of Twenty and over the yearly subseriptron is onJY' 
$2 00. Names can be sent in at dIfferent times and from tJlfferent. 
Post·offices. Specimen copies will be sent gratis to any part of the' 
countrl 

Oa.nadlan subscribers will please to remit 25 .!ents extra on each, 
year's subscriptlon to pre-pay postage. 

Mnnn &: Co., Pnblillhers. 
37 Park Row, New York. 
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